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Mission Statement 
The mission of the Regional Transportation Coordination Council (RTCC) in the 
development and maintenance of this transportation plan is to serve people residing in, 
working in, or visiting the Heart of Texas region by providing reliable, safe, affordable, 
efficient and accessible public transportation. 
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Preface 
The purpose of the Coordinated Regional Public Transportation Plan is to cooperatively 
and collectively develop an action plan for a seamless transportation system that 
addresses the public transit needs of the region. Central to these goals will be the 
emphasis on cooperation and coordination among transportation providers, regional 
transportation districts, and eligible clients. The plan will incorporate the development of 
inter-local agreements among transportation providers and across service boundaries 
both to eliminate overlapping service and to fill gaps where service is lacking.  A 
comprehensive plan will include transportation for:  
• Clients needing medical service 
• Elderly and Disabled Transportation 
• Clients of Human Services agencies 
• Transportation to jobs or job training 
• Emergency or Disaster Response  
 
Goals for the Regional Service plan include but are not limited to: 
• Regional Approach  
o (Encourage innovation in planning and delivery of transportation services; 
provide information to the public regarding available transportation 
choices) 
• Effective Partnerships 
o (Maximize connectivity between various transportation agencies, public 
service agencies, and stakeholders; Maximize the use of the resources 
available from existing service providers; Develop a regional vehicle 
maintenance program) 
• System Efficiency 
o (Expand the public transit system utilizing both fixed route and demand-
response services, Maximize network efficiency through the use of 
intelligent transportation systems and travel demand management 
strategies) 
• Environmental Quality 
o (Utilize fuel, vehicle systems, and operating practices to reduce emissions; 
Eliminate duplication of services; Encourage the use of public 
transportation over automobiles) 
 
The Heart of Texas Regional Transportation Coordination Committee has been meeting 
bi-monthly since December 2005 in order to develop a regional service plan that will fit 
the needs of the people noted above.  We will continue meeting through the end of 
the year 2006 at which time a new transportation service will be presented to the 
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public.  The Committee will continue to meet at least quarterly to be sure the service 
plan is meeting its goals and review the potential problem areas.  At least yearly, the 
service plan will be re-evaluated and updated as needed. 
The final version of the Heart of Texas Regional Service Plan will be submitted to the 
Texas Department of Transportation on December 1, 2006, where it will be reviewed 
and presented to the Texas Transportation Commission for final approval.  This service 
plan will determine how state and federal public transportation dollars are used 
beginning with the 2007 grant programs. 
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 
Section 1.1 – Purpose and Need 
Public funding is provided to numerous agencies within the Heart of Texas region for the 
purpose of providing transportation to people with some form of limitation in their ability 
to be mobile.  The agencies are as diverse as Waco Transit, an agency providing fixed 
route and demand response service in the Waco Urbanized Area, to the Heart of Texas 
Region MHMR Center, which provides client transportation to medical appointments, 
skills training and jobs.  Additionally, several non-profit agencies and for-profit 
corporations within the region provide transportation for various purposes without the 
assistance of public funds.  One of the overriding concerns of state policymakers has 
been the perceived lack of coordination between these services leading to inefficient 
practices and an underserved population in need of transportation.  Since both state 
and federal funds are limited, the interest of state policymakers is to increase the 
efficiency of existing services thus providing more and better service without the need 
to increase revenues.  In order to address the concerns of policymakers and to identify 
the long term regional public transportation needs, the public transportation 
stakeholders within the Heart of Texas region have developed this plan. 
Section 1.2 – Review of HB 3588 and SAFETEA-LU 
Section 1.2.1 - H.B. No. 3588 Chapter 461, Article 13 - Statewide 
Coordination of Public Transportation 
Public transportation services are provided in this state by many different entities, both 
public and private.  The multiplicity of public transportation providers and services, 
coupled with a lack of coordination between state oversight agencies, has generated 
inefficiencies, overlaps in service, and confusion for customers. 
   
It is the intent of this program: 
 (1) To eliminate waste in the provision of public transportation services;  
 (2) To generate efficiencies that will permit increased levels of service; and 
 (3) To further the state's efforts to reduce air pollution.                 
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Section 1.2.2 - SAFETEA-LU: Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient 
Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users. 
This act, signed by President Bush August 10, 2005, authorizes the Federal surface 
transportation programs for highways, highway safety, and transit for the 5-year period 
2005-2009. 
SAFETEA-LU addresses the many challenges facing our transportation system today – 
challenges such as improving safety, reducing traffic congestion, improving efficiency 
in freight movement, increasing inter-modal connectivity, and protecting the 
environment – as well as laying the groundwork for addressing future challenges. 
SAFETEA-LU promotes more efficient and effective Federal surface transportation 
programs by focusing on transportation issues of national significance, while giving 
State and local transportation decision makers more flexibility for solving transportation 
problems in their communities.  
Section 1.3 – Regional Goals and Objectives 
Goal #1 – Regional Approach 
Objective A: Ensure that the public transportation system is planned, designed, 
constructed and operated in a coordinated and cost-effective manner. 
Objective B: Ensure that regional transportation planning and investments are 
coordinated with future land uses and economic development initiatives. 
Objective C: Identify transportation investments requiring further study and other 
potential revenue sources. 
Objective D: Encourage innovation in the planning and delivery of transportation 
services. 
Objective E: Identify and utilize more effective public awareness and marketing 
strategies for public transit. 
Goal #2 – Effective Partnerships 
Objective A: Maximize communication between transportation providers and other 
public transportation stakeholders. 
Objective B: Maximize the use of resources available from existing service providers. 
Objective C: Develop a regional vehicle maintenance and group procurement 
program. 
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Objective D: Coordinate with local emergency management agencies to ensure the 
continued safety and security of the public transportation system. 
Goal #3 – System Efficiency 
Objective A: Expand the public transportation system as funds and resources become 
available. 
Objective B: Maximize network efficiency through the use of intelligent transportation 
systems and travel demand management strategies. 
Objective C: Maximize the cost-effectiveness of public transportation investments. 
Objective D: Increase vehicle occupancy rates. 
Goal #4 – Environmental Quality 
Objective A: Utilize fuel, vehicle systems and operating practices to reduce emissions. 
Objective B: Eliminate the duplication of services. 
Objective C: Promote the environmental and public health benefits of public 
transportation. 
Objective D: Coordinate with local agencies to ensure contingency plans for energy 
shortages, natural or manmade disasters and other emergencies are in place to 
decrease a negative impact on the transportation system. 
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Chapter 2 - Background 
Section 2.1 – Regional Description 
The “Heart of Texas” region comprises six counties in the approximate center of Texas.  
Of these counties, Bosque, Falls, Freestone, Hill, and Limestone, are generally rural in 
nature and are dominated by agricultural land uses.  McLennan County contains the 
Waco Urbanized Area and serves as the hub for much of the economic activity within 
the region.  Despite this, nearly 70% of the land within McLennan County is used for 
agricultural purposes. 
The Heart of Texas region covers approximately 5,620 square miles.  This makes the 
region slightly smaller than the States of Connecticut and Rhode Island combined.  
Table 2.1 provides a comparison between the Heart of Texas Region and the combined 
States of Connecticut & Rhode Island. 
Table 2.1 – Heart of Texas Region 
Geography Area (square miles) Population* Population 
Density** 
Heart of Texas 5,620 321,536 57.18 
Connecticut & 
Rhode Island 
5,890 4,453,884 756.18 
*Population in 2000 
**Persons per square mile 
 
The region’s size and relatively low population density create significant challenges in 
the provision of public transportation.  Resources are stretched because many trips 
must cover great distances to provide transportation for essential services, with some 
trips leaving the region for destinations such as Temple, Dallas or Fort Worth.  One-way 
travel times of 60 to 90 minutes are not uncommon.  This is further exacerbated by the 
dispersed nature of persons needing public transportation.  
Rivers and streams that flow from the northwest to the southeast generally characterize 
the hydrology within the Heart of Texas region.  The most significant rivers are the Brazos, 
North Bosque, Navasota and Trinity.  The Brazos River creates the most significant 
transportation barrier for the region as it roughly divides the region in half, but has only 
13 highway crossings within the region.  Eight of these crossings (61.5%) are in Waco.  
Outside of Waco this results in an average of one crossing every 29 miles.  There are 4 
significant lakes that are at least partly in the region, each creating a localized 
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transportation barrier: Lake Whitney (Bosque/Hill Counties), Lake Limestone (Limestone 
County), Lake Waco (McLennan County) and a portion of the Richland Chambers 
Reservoir (Freestone County).  Lake Waco, due to its location within the Waco 
Urbanized Area, is perhaps the most significant barrier.  Lake Whitney is the next most 
significant barrier and is formed by the Brazos River (see discussion above). 
Topography within the Heart of Texas region is relatively flat and without much change 
in relief.  The highest elevation is approximately 1,200 feet above sea level in Bosque 
County northwest of the town of Cranfils Gap.  The lowest point is approximately 80 feet 
above sea level along the Brazos River at the Falls / Milam County Line.  These two 
points are approximately 90 miles apart.  Elevation does not create significant 
transportation barriers within the region (See Map 2.1). 
Section 2.2 – Demographic Analysis 
Section 2.2.1 – Current and Future Population 
According to estimates from the Texas Data Center, the Heart of Texas region in 2004 
had a population of 331,449, a 16.1% increase since 1990.  This increase is well below 
the state growth rate of 22.8%.  According to these estimates, regional population 
growth has slowed to less than 1.0% per year since 2000.  McLennan County dominates 
the population of the region with over 66% of the regional population.  Similarly, two out 
of every three new residents to the region were located in McLennan County.  In terms 
of percent growth, however, Hill County leads the region with over 25% growth since 
1990.  Table 2.2 shows the population trends by county for the region. 
Table 2.2 – Population Change since 1990 by County 
County 1990 
Population 
2000 
Population 
2004 
Population* 
Change 
since 
1990 
Percent 
Change 
Percent of 
Regional 
Growth 
Bosque 15,125 17,204 17,914 +2,789 +18.4% 6.1% 
Falls 17,712 18,576 18,311 +599 +3.4% 1.3% 
Freestone 15,518 17,867 18,841 +3,323 +21.4% 7.2% 
Hill 27,146 32,321 34,147 +7,001 +25.8% 15.3% 
Limestone 20,946 22,051 22,473 +1,527 +7.3% 3.3% 
McLennan 189,123 213,517 219,763 +30,640 +16.2% 66.8% 
HOTCOG 
Region 
285,570 321,536 331,449 +45,879 +16.1% N/A 
*Estimated by the Texas Data Center – UT San Antonio 
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The Heart of Texas region has 55 incorporated cities containing a population of 231,199 
(71.9% of total).  Most of this population (76.2%) is within McLennan County.  As a result, 
population within the 5 remaining counties is widely dispersed with only about half of 
the total population residing within incorporated cities.  This dispersion of population 
creates significant challenges in scheduling demand response service and also makes 
fixed route services unfeasible. 
Nationally, the percent of the population living in unincorporated areas has increased.  
This trend has been most pronounced outside of large urban areas, but has been 
observed in rural counties as well.  Since 1990, the percent of population living within 
cities in the Heart of Texas Region has decreased by almost 2%.  Without exception, 
every county within the region observed a decrease in the population residing within 
incorporated cities.  This trend is most pronounced in Hill and Bosque Counties where 
significant population increases have been observed within the vicinity of Lake Whitney.  
McLennan County has seen the largest numerical increase in rural population primarily 
due to urban sprawl outside of the Waco Urbanized Area.  This trend further disperses 
an already small population and makes the provision of public transportation to the 
region even more of a challenge (See Table 2.3; See Map 2.2). 
Table 2.3 – City vs. Rural Population in 2004 
County Persons in 
Incorporated 
Cities 
Rural 
Population 
Percent in 
Cities 
Percent Change in 
City Percentage 
since 1990 
Bosque 8,091 9,113 47.0% -2.2% 
Falls 9,268 9,308 49.9% -1.7% 
Freestone 9,058 8,809 50.7% -0.1% 
Hill 15,575 16,746 48.2% -3.6% 
Limestone 13,031 9,020 59.1% -0.7% 
McLennan 176,176 37,341 82.5% -2.1% 
5 rural counties 55,023 52,996 50.9% -1.7% 
HOTCOG 
Region 
231,199 90,337 71.9% -1.9% 
 
According to estimates by the Texas Data Center, if a modest growth rate is assumed, 
the Heart of Texas Region should add more than 77,000 new residents by the year 2030.  
Most of the additional growth would again be concentrated within McLennan County 
(63.6%) due to the influence of the Waco Urbanized Area.  In terms of percentage 
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growth, Hill County is projected to be the fastest growing county with nearly a 40% 
increase in population by 2030 (See Table 2.4). 
The trend of increasing rural population is projected to continue.  According to figures 
from the Waco Metropolitan Transportation Plan, the number of persons living in 
unincorporated areas within McLennan County should increase by over 50 percent by 
2030.  Although no estimates are currently available for the remaining counties, with 
increased legislative restrictions on annexations and few land-use controls on 
development outside of cities, increased development outside of cities should 
continue. 
Table 2.4 – Projected 2030 Population by County 
County 2004 Population 2030 Population Change Percent 
Change 
Bosque 17,914 22,048 4,134 23.1% 
Falls 18,311 21,680 3,369 18.4% 
Freestone 18,841 21,107 2,266 12.0% 
Hill 34,147 47,701 13,554 39.7% 
Limestone 22,473 27,297 4,824 21.5% 
McLennan 219,763 268,886 49,123 22.4% 
HOTCOG 
Region 
331,449 408,719 77,270 23.3% 
 
Section 2.2.2 – Income and Poverty 
Income within the Heart of Texas Region generally lags behind the State of Texas with 
regional incomes, on average, being about 20% less than the State.  Without exception, 
all counties within the region had lower household incomes than the State as a whole.  
Approximately 15% of regional households had incomes less than $10,000 per year (25% 
of the state average) and nearly one in three households earned less than $20,000 per 
year (50% of the state average).  Correspondingly, poverty rates are generally higher 
for the region than the State.  Two counties, Bosque and Freestone, each had poverty 
rates less than the State average; the remaining four counties had poverty rates greater 
than that of the State. 
Income is not equally distributed within the Heart of Texas region.  Bosque County leads 
the region with a median household income nearly 30% greater than Falls County, 
which has the lowest household income in the region.  The lowest incomes are 
concentrated in the Waco Urbanized Area with several census block groups having 
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median household incomes at less than $10,000 annually.  A portion of the City of Marlin 
(Falls County) also has a median household income less than $10,000 annually.  Every 
county has some block groups where household income is less than $20,000 annually, 
usually within the larger cities or towns.  The highest incomes within the region are found 
in rural sections of Bosque County and Suburban Waco.  The highest median household 
income is found in the City of Woodway at $92,000 annually, almost 16 times greater 
than the annual household income for the block group with the lowest income found in 
South Waco (See Chart 2.1; See Map 2.3). 
Chart 2.1 – Median Household Income in 1999 by County 
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Within the Heart of Texas Region, high poverty rates tend to be strongly correlated with 
low income.  Therefore the same block groups with low household incomes also have 
high percentages of persons living below the census-defined poverty level.  Similarly, 
the lowest poverty percentages are found in the block groups with the highest 
household incomes (See Table 2.5; See Map 2.4). 
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Table 2.5 – Percent of Persons Below Poverty Level by County 
County Percent of Persons below 
Census Poverty Level 
Bosque 12.3% 
Falls 20.0% 
Freestone 13.0% 
Hill 15.3% 
Limestone 16.2% 
McLennan 16.8% 
HOTCOG Region 16.4% 
State of Texas 15.0% 
 
Low income and poverty are perhaps the two most important factors determining 
whether a person uses public transportation.  Automobiles are expensive to own and 
operate and can be a burden to those on limited or fixed incomes.  Given that 
incomes and poverty within the Heart of Texas region are significantly worse than for 
the remainder of the state, the need for public transportation within the region is 
greater in order for residents to have reasonable access to employment or other 
necessary activities of life.  As will be seen in Section 2.2.4, however, despite the low 
incomes and high poverty rates, regional automobile availability is not significantly 
different from the rest of the state. 
Section 2.2.3 – Elderly and Disabled 
The Heart of Texas Region is generally older than the State of Texas and has a 
significantly greater percentage of persons over the age of 65.  Each of the five rural 
counties within the region had median ages in excess of 35 and at least 50% higher 
percentages of persons over the age of 65 than the State.  McLennan County, the lone 
exception, was younger primarily due to the influence of 3 institutions of higher 
education (Baylor University, Texas State Technical College and McLennan Community 
College).  Despite this, the percent of persons over age 65 was significantly higher in 
McLennan County than the State of Texas (See Chart 2.2). 
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Chart 2.2 – Median Age by County 
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High concentrations of elderly population are generally located in three areas: the first 
are locations with at least one nursing home or assisted living facility, the second are 
primarily rural in close proximity to recreational areas such as Lake Whitney or Lake 
Limestone and the third are older residential areas where the resident population has 
aged.  Many nursing homes or assisted living facilities are located in reasonably close 
proximity to medical facilities and other important services for the elderly.  The 
recreational areas generally cater to retirees; most of who have higher incomes than 
the region average and have access to multiple automobiles.  As persons in these 
areas age, however, their physical ability to use an automobile will deteriorate and the 
need for public transportation to access essential services will increase.  These areas are 
also generally a considerable distance from essential services, sometimes 20 miles or 
more.  Existing demand response services are likely to be inadequate to respond to the 
future demand within these areas. 
For purposes of this plan, analysis was performed for persons with either a self-care or go 
outside home disability (See Table 2.6; See Map 2.5; See Map 2.6).  These types of 
disabilities were the two most likely to physically prevent a person from operating an 
automobile or being able to walk to their destination.  Persons with these types of 
disabilities also nearly always require door-to-door demand response service, which is 
significantly more expensive to operate than fixed route services. 
The percent of population with these disabilities was slightly higher for the Heart of Texas 
Region than for the state as a whole.  As with other population characteristics, this 
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creates a somewhat greater need for public transportation in the region than in other 
parts of the State.  The presence of two Veterans Administration hospitals within the 
region (Waco and Marlin) creates a concentration of persons with disabilities in those 
two areas. 
Table 2.6 – Persons Age 65 or older and Persons with Self-Care or Go Outside 
Home Disability 
County Percent Age 65 or Older Percent with a Self-Care or 
Go Outside Home Disability 
Bosque 20.7% 9.6% 
Falls 16.8% 12.3% 
Freestone 16.4% 11.4% 
Hill 17.1% 11.1% 
Limestone 16.4% 11.3% 
McLennan 13.0% 9.7% 
HOTCOG Region 14.5% 10.2% 
State of Texas 9.9% 8.7% 
 
Section 2.2.4 – Automobile Availability 
Despite the generally lower incomes, automobile availability within the Heart of Texas 
region is comparable to the rest of the State.  With a relatively dispersed population 
and significant distances to essential services, even with existing public transportation 
automobile ownership is important for residents (See Table 2.7; See Map 2.7). 
Outside of the Waco Urbanized Area, public transportation is generally a demand 
response service, which must be reserved in advance, making spontaneous trips 
impossible without an automobile.  Although some people rely on family members for 
basic transportation, many others use their own vehicle.  Data for the five rural counties 
show that the average household has access to more vehicles than the typical 
household in the remainder of the state and the percent of households without an 
automobile is less than the state. The result is that many residents must spend significant 
portions of limited incomes on transportation simply to access employment, shop or 
perform other important activities of life. 
Within the Waco Urbanized Area, Waco Transit operates a scheduled fixed route 
service that provides reasonable access to most of the important destinations in 
McLennan County (See section 4.1.2).  As a result, automobile ownership in McLennan 
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County is not as critical, however many residents on limited incomes choose to use an 
automobile due to limitations in the fixed route schedule (See section 4.1.3).  In 
addition, pedestrian facilities are limited to non-existing in the vicinity of many important 
destinations, further limiting the usefulness of public transportation. 
Table 2.7 – Automobile Available by County 
County Average Vehicles per 
Occupied Housing Unit 
Occupied Housing Units 
with no Automobiles 
Bosque 1.86 4.6% 
Falls 1.65 12.2% 
Freestone 1.82 6.2% 
Hill 1.78 5.9% 
Limestone 1.76 7.8% 
McLennan 1.68 8.3% 
HOTCOG Region 1.71 7.9% 
State of Texas 1.70 7.4% 
Section 2.3 – Current Services 
This section describes the public transportation services currently provided within the 
Heart of Texas Region. 
Section 2.3.1 – Urban Services 
Waco Transit provides fixed route bus service within the City of Waco, the Baylor 
University Shuttle (BUS), and ADA/Para-transit services to individuals with special 
transportation needs. Waco Transit currently operates nine full-time bus routes 
beginning at 5:15 AM and ending at 7:15 PM on weekdays, and from 6:15 AM until 8:15 
PM on Saturday.  The routes are designed to service as much of the city as possible in 
an efficient manner as each of the nine routes makes a complete loop in one hour.  
Currently the fixed route service permits transportation to all major medical centers, 
grocery stores, and shopping centers (See Map 2.8).  Bus fare is $1.00 per trip including 
transfers, and various day passes are available.  Waco Transit also has discounted rates 
for seniors, students, children, and the disabled.  All Waco Transit vehicles are ADA 
accessible and are equipped with either a wheelchair lift or ramp.  The Baylor University 
Shuttle (BUS) consists of four fixed bus routes that run Monday thru Friday beginning at 
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7:30 AM and ending at 5:30 PM.  Each route makes a complete loop in 15 minutes and 
together service the entire Baylor campus.  Baylor is a fare free zone and all passengers 
ride for free. 
Waco Transit provides complimentary ADA/Para-transit service to qualified individuals; 
the door-to-door service is available on all days the regular bus service operates in 
Waco.  Drivers are trained and available to assist passengers in boarding and exiting 
the vehicle.  Funding comes from a variety of different sources including the Federal 
Transit Administration (FTA), state grant 5307, fare box income, and the Baylor contract.  
In addition to this service provided by Waco Transit, Central Texas Senior Ministry (CTSM) 
provides an urban, demand response transportation service to the elderly and disabled 
population.  This service provides an average of 1200 trips per month to this group of 
citizens through private donations and through the 5310 federal grant program 
administered by the Heart of Texas Rural Transit District. 
Section 2.3.2 – FTA Sections 5310 & 5311 Services (Elderly & Disabled) 
Funding under the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) section 5310 and 5311 provides 
capital grants to the state of Texas to help make available mass transportation service 
to meet the special needs of elderly individuals and individuals with disabilities.  Funds 
are available to private non-profit organizations and other public for-profit entities that 
certify to the governor that there are no existing non-profit corporations or associations 
in their area that already provide transportation service.  Local stakeholder forums or 
committees plan and design the service for their local community and existing rural 
and/or urban transit service providers operate the service as designed by the 
committees.  These funds are awarded directly to the transit operator who may use the 
funds for eligible capital expenses.  They may also user the funds to contract with other 
transportation providers in the local area.  Eligible capital expenses include but are not 
limited to buses, vans, or other paratransit vehicles, radios and communication 
equipment, vehicle shelters, and wheelchair lifts and restraints.  Other options, with the 
approval of TxDOT-PTN, are lease of equipment, the acquisition of transportation 
services under a contract lease, and preventive maintenance service or parts 
associated with preventive maintenance service. 
The Heart of Texas Rural Transit District (HOTRTD) coordinates demand-response rural 
transportation services through the use of subcontractors.  Central Texas Senior Ministry 
(CTSM) provides transportation services in rural McLennan, Falls, and Hill counties. 
Bosque, Freestone, and Limestone County Senior Services provide transportation in their 
respective areas.  CTSM also provides a demand response transportation system in the 
city of Waco for the elderly and disabled.  Each county provides dispatch and 
scheduling and reports data to the Heart of Texas Council of Governments, the grant 
recipient for 5310 and 5311 federal funds in the Heart of Texas region. 
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Section 2.3.3 – Medicaid Transportation 
Waco Transit oversees a regional contract with rural transportation providers to provide 
non-emergency medical transportation through the Medicaid Title XIX program. 
Medicaid transportation is provided for trips originating in the six-county area Monday 
thru Saturday 8 AM to 6 PM, with after hour service available for return trips. 
Section 2.3.4 – Intercity Transportation 
Transportation to other regions in the state is available through 3 modes: aviation, 
intercity bus and passenger rail (See Map 2.9; See Map 2.10). 
Commercial aviation service within the region is available only through Waco Regional 
Airport.  Two airlines, American Eagle and Continental Express provide non-stop service 
to the Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport and George Bush/Houston Intercontinental 
Airport respectively.  Connections to other cities may be made at these two airports.  
The next closest airport with commercial service is the Killeen/Fort Hood Regional 
Airport, which is 47 miles from the closest community in the region.  Each county has at 
least one airport in which air charter or general aviation services are available. 
Greyhound or one of its affiliates provides intercity bus transportation to the region.  The 
Waco Intermodal Center in Downtown Waco has the most service within the region 
with 14 buses heading primarily to Dallas, Temple, Austin or Houston.  The Waco station 
also serves as a transfer point for certain destinations.  The Hillsboro station has one 
northbound and one southbound bus stopping daily with the destinations of Dallas and 
Waco respectively.  Greyhound will drop-off passengers in Fairfield, but will not pick up 
passengers at that location.  Only three miles outside of the region, Buffalo has service 
from 11 buses stopping daily with the primary destinations of Dallas and Houston.  In 
addition to service provided by Greyhound, service to the Dallas/Fort Worth 
International Airport is also provided by the Waco Streak.  The Waco Streak makes three 
round trips daily from the Waco Urbanized Area with curb-to-curb service.   
Amtrak provides passenger rail service through the train named the Texas Eagle.  The 
only stop made by the Texas Eagle within the region is at the Santa Fe Depot in 
McGregor.  From McGregor, Amtrak provides one daily southbound train with the 
destination of San Antonio and one daily northbound train with the destination of Fort 
Worth.  Northbound, passengers may continue on the Texas Eagle to Chicago, IL. 
Several of the demand response services within the region provide limited service to 
cities outside of the region, primarily for medical appointments.  These services are 
generally provided only once or twice a week.  Section 4.1.2 provides a description of 
the primary destination points outside of the region provided by these services.   
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Section 2.4 – History of Coordination 
Past and Current Implemented Projects or Services 
Prior to the implementation of the Regional Service Project in June 2005, public 
transportation providers in the Heart of Texas Region saw the benefits of cooperation 
and collaboration and began developing meaningful relationships to encourage, 
improve and expand ridership throughout the rural counties.  Many of these 
relationships will continue and expand as part of the Regional Transportation Plan.  The 
following are examples of proactive and successful projects. 
Heart of Texas Council of Governments (HOTCOG) and the 
McLennan County Youth Collaboration (MCYC) 
An agreement was established in September 2006 between MCYC and HOTCOG to 
provide transportation services for young adults who are participating in activities 
and/or attending orientations/workshops as part of MCYC.  Transportation providers 
and MCYC staff work together to develop a referral system for eligible or potentially 
eligible participants that will eliminate barriers to employment or to accessing 
opportunities for employment skills training. 
Central Texas Senior Ministries (CTSM), Hill County Transit (HCT) and 
Scott and White (S&W) Medical Facilities 
For the past six years, CTSM and HCT have provided coordinated transportation to and 
from the many S&W medical facilities in the Heart of Texas Region.  In order to assure 
that elderly and disabled patients had easy access to any facility, S&W approached 
these transit providers (both managed by CTSM) to establish services routes.  In return, 
S&W grants vouchers to their patients that pay for the transportation. 
Falls County Transit (FCT) and Marlin ISD 
For the past four years, FCT provides transportation for Marlin elementary and high 
school children to and from schools in the Westphalia school district.  Parents are 
responsible for the expense of bussing their children to the more desired schools. 
Rural Transportation Providers and the Heart of Texas Workforce 
All rural transit providers give transportation to people seeking to apply for employment, 
receive work skills training, or receive employment counseling at the various county 
Workforce Centers through collaboration with the Heart of Texas Workforce Board.  This 
is a popular demand response program with door-to-door service.  The Heart of Texas 
Workforce provides vouchers to these passengers which will pay for their transportation. 
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Central Texas Senior Ministries (CTSM), Limestone County Transit 
(LCT), Freestone County Transit (FCT) and the Heart of Texas Region 
MHMR Center (HOTRMHMR) 
These rural transportation providers contract with HOTRMHMR to provide transportation 
for their consumers to and from work, various HOTRMHMR facilities, physician and 
dentist appointments.  The heaviest ridership through this contract is in both the Hillsboro 
and Mexia areas. 
Limestone County Transit (LCT) and Mexia State School (MSS) 
LCT has a two-year contract with MSS to provide transportation for older volunteers 
(foster grandparents) to and from the school.  This contract also provides for 
transportation to and from work for approximately 30 school residents.  These two 
programs help to expand rural services and help LCT to meet local match 
requirements.  
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Chapter 3 – Plan Development 
Section 3.1 – Planning Process 
As a directive of House Bill 3588 and through a Best Practices Workshop held at the 
Texas Department of Transportation office in Austin in June 2005, the twenty-four 
Councils of Government regions were charged with developing Regional 
Transportation Plans that would best serve their respective region.  The document 
developed by the Heart of Texas Region Council of Governments (HOTCOG), and the 
other Regional Transportation Plans across the state will be used during the application 
of all federal and state transportation grants beginning with the 2008 fiscal year.  
 
In August 2005, the Heart of Texas Council of Governments (HOTCOG) and Heart of 
Texas Rural Transit District hosted a three-day strategic workshop to plan the process for 
developing a regional cooperative service plan.   Mr. Jeff Arndt, facilitator from the 
Texas Transportation Institute, representatives from various public service agencies, 
chief elected officials, and the general public began the arduous task of outlining a 
strategy to coordinate the Heart of Texas region. 
 
The first plan of action for the planning committee was to establish a smaller scoping 
group to identify the following anticipated benefits of a regional transportation service 
plan: 
 
 Gaining knowledge of existing transportation services 
 Increasing efficiency 
 Supporting independent living 
 Expanding services to accommodate shift work 
 Providing access to jobs 
 Promoting improved regional planning 
 Providing access to all 
 Demonstrating the need for additional funding 
 Providing consolidated directory of service information 
 Demonstrating connection between inadequate funding and driver retention 
 Identifying partnering opportunities 
 Focusing on key transit constituency groups 
 Focusing State on funding and eliminating constraints 
 Learning to maneuver around constraints 
 Finding ways to share resources to serve customers efficiently 
 
This list reflects the desires of regional stakeholders to provide greater customer service 
through increasing awareness and education and by strengthening and expanding the 
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public transit infrastructure.  The scoping group presented their work plan and a 
framework for stakeholder input and oversight to the planning committee.  The work 
plan calls for ongoing planning efforts to sustain and enhance progress made during 
the first year’s planning effort. 
 
The planning committee recognized the success of this plan would depend upon the 
creation of partnerships and was guided by two core values: inclusiveness and open 
communication.  Building relationships that have now become the foundation for future 
coordination efforts has been a central benefit of this planning process.   
 
During the final session of the August workshop, the planning committee unanimously 
chose HOTCOG as the lead agency.  In this role, HOTCOG would staff and provide 
project management throughout the process.  HOTCOG staff, interim task forces, and 
consultants would conduct specific work plan activities.  In addition, the Regional 
Transportation Coordinating Council (RTCC) was organized to provide project oversight 
for the development of the Regional Service Plan as outlined by the scoping group and 
Article 13, the “Statewide Coordination of Public Transportation.” 
 
The RTCC is comprised of representatives of public service agencies involved in the 
planning and/or delivery of transportation, client organizations that provide or require 
transit services, and customer/client advocacy groups.  The RTCC established a 
meeting schedule for the second and fourth Tuesday of each month.  All meetings are 
open to the public. 
 
During the October 2005 meeting in Austin with the Texas Department of Transportation 
and the Texas Transportation Commission, each COG region presented their strategy 
and a budget for creating their regional service plan.  The Transportation Commission 
commended the regions on their “plan for a plan” and promised funding in support of 
this project.  The regions were asked to go back and begin their task to organize a 
coordinated service plan. 
 
HOTCOG began immediately to prepare for the bi-monthly RTCC meetings.  The first 
meeting was held December 15, 2005, and was represented by many public service 
agencies across the six county region.  John Hendrickson, General Manager for Waco 
Transit, was elected chairperson and Chris Evilia, the MPO director, was elected as 
statistician.   
Section 3.2 – Outreach Efforts / Stakeholder 
Involvement 
Stakeholders were involved in each task of the Work Plan.  During the first month of the 
project, the planning group developed a detailed Stakeholder involvement plan.  The 
preliminary list of stakeholders, identified during scoping, was expanded to include as 
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many interested agencies, associations, groups and individuals as possible. 
Stakeholders identified during the scoping process were as follows: 
• Consumers/riders or their representatives 
• People who are disabled, aging, economically disadvantaged 
• Providers of public and private transportation 
• Churches, private-for-hire (taxis, etc.), publicly funded transportation providers 
• Volunteer/ non-profit/ charitable organizations 
• Elected officials/ appointed boards 
• Employers/schools/retail 
• Adjoining regions – transportation providers 
• Community Resource Coordination Groups 
• Dialysis Centers/ VA health service locations, etc. 
 
The method of direct outreach to Stakeholders varied.  Outreach formats included 
stakeholder focus group discussions, public meetings with panel discussions and 
question and answer exchange with the audience, and distribution of printed 
information and questionnaires.  The decision on format for stakeholder involvement 
was developed and modified as appropriate during the regional planning effort. 
Throughout the planning process, additional Stakeholder involvement was included in 
the monthly meetings of the RTCC. 
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Chapter 4 – Determination of Needs 
Prior to the development of this plan, no systematic methodology had been utilized to 
determine the overall public transportation needs of the entire Heart of Texas Region.  
Several studies have been conducted within the Waco Urbanized Area to identify 
service opportunities for the fixed route system, however this work did not extend 
beyond the urbanized area and it did not apply to demand response services 
regardless of location.  This chapter provides analysis to identify the places within the 
Heart of Texas Region where the demand for public transportation is the greatest and 
to identify the locations of the primary destinations for persons needing these services. 
Section 4.1 – Overlaps & Gaps 
In this section, the demand for public transportation is estimated to compare to current 
services and identify existing gaps in coverage.  Important destination points are also 
identified and mapped to analyze the efficiency and completeness of existing services.  
The results from this section will be used in Chapter 5 to identify future projects to 
eliminate gaps in service and to ensure adequate service to those areas with the 
greatest estimated demand. 
Section 4.1.1 – Transit Need Index 
All areas have some degree of need for public transportation.  In order to estimate this 
demand, an index was used to quantify and locate areas of greatest need for the six 
county region.  Transit need indices have been widely used within urbanized areas, but 
generally have a significant emphasis on population density for the provision of urban 
fixed route services.  For this plan, the transit need index has been modified to estimate 
overall need regardless of population density. 
Methodology 
To estimate need, several characteristics were identified for persons for whom use of a 
motor vehicle is either a financial burden or a physical impossibility.  Each population 
characteristic was identified at the US Census Block Group level, the smallest level of 
geography for which this data were available.  The primary characteristics included the 
following: 
• Median Household Income 
• Persons in Poverty 
• Persons Age 65 and Above 
• Persons with a Self-Care or Stay at Home Disability 
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Although not a population characteristic, occupied housing units with no automobiles 
was also used to estimate those households that have no access to a motor vehicle.  
Even though high transit usage by minorities is generally related to overall lower 
household incomes or higher poverty rates for minorities, minority population was also 
utilized within the index primarily because there was not a direct relationship between 
minority population and low income or high poverty.  Some block groups within the 
region had relatively high minority populations but relatively high household incomes or 
relatively low poverty rates and vice-versa.  Minority population was not emphasized 
within the index, however, and was weighted accordingly. 
Each population characteristic was weighted within the index to reflect its relative 
importance or unimportance.  Table 4.1 identifies the relative weights for each 
characteristic. 
Table 4.1 – Population Characteristics & Weights 
Population Characteristic Weight 
Median Household Income 1.0 
Persons in Poverty 2.0 
Persons Age 65 or Over 2.0 
Persons with a Self-Care or Stay at Home Disability 1.5 
Occupied Housing Units with No Automobiles 1.5 
Minority Population 1.0 
Population Density 0.5 
 
While the goal of the transit need index is to identify places where the population may 
have a greater need for transit, regardless of the size of the population, the quantity of 
service would be greater for areas with a high need index and high population 
densities.  For this reason, population size classes were used within the index to provide 
a slightly higher score for those areas with greater population.  Table 4.2 identifies the 
population size classes used within the index. 
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Table 4.2 – Population Size Classes 
Population Density Size 
(Persons per Square Mile) Class 
0 to 500 1 
500.1 to 1000 2 
1000.1 to 3000 3 
3000.1 to 6000 4 
Over 6000 5 
 
In constructing the transit need index, each population characteristic for each block 
group was compared to the averages for the entire region.  The average for the Heart 
of Texas region was indexed at 1.0.  Scores for individual block groups were based on a 
percentage of the regional average.  For instance, the regional average for percent of 
persons in poverty is 16.37%.  A block group with a percentage of 32.74% (double the 
regional average) would achieve a score of 2.0 for this population characteristic.  For 
population density, the size class would be the score for the block group.  Once a score 
is determined, the score is multiplied by the weight for that population characteristic to 
determine the final, weighted score.  The weighted scores are then added together to 
calculate the transit need index.  Table 4.3 identifies the regional averages for the Heart 
of Texas Region. 
Table 4.3 – Regional Averages and Weighted Scores 
Population Characteristic Regional 
Average 
Initial Score Weighted 
Score 
Median Household Income $32,606 1.0 1.0 
Percent of Persons in Poverty 16.37% 1.0 2.0 
Percent of Persons Age 65 or Over 14.47% 1.0 2.0 
Percent of Persons with a Self-Care or 
Stay at Home Disability 
10.16% 1.0 1.5 
Percent of Occupied Housing Units with 
No Automobiles 
7.87% 1.0 2.0 
Percent Minority Population 16.2% 1.0 1.0 
Population Density 0.5 1 0.5 
Regional Score: 10.0 
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After the index scores had been determined for each block groups, the relative 
demand for transit was then determined based upon their score.  Table 4.4 identifies 
the score classifications.  Map 4.1 shows the final transit need classifications for the 
Heart of Texas Region. 
Table 4.4 – Transit Need Classifications 
Classification Very 
High 
High Above 
Average 
Average Below 
Average 
Low 
Index Score Over 
22.50 
17.50 to 
22.49 
12.50 to 
17.49 
10.00 to 
12.49 
7.50 to 
9.99 
Below 
7.50 
 
Analysis 
In order to achieve an index classification of “High” or “Very High”, a block group must 
have high scores for each of the population characteristics used within the transit need 
index.  Conversely, to achieve a classification of “Low”, a block group must have low 
scores for each population characteristic.  A mix of high and low scores generally results 
in a classification of “Average”. 
According to the transit need index, the most significant concentration of transit 
demand exists within the core of the Waco Urbanized Area (See Map 4.1).  This area is 
characterized by low incomes and high poverty rates (Section 2.2.2), high percentages 
of persons with disabilities (Section 2.2.3) and relatively low automobile accessibility 
(Section 2.2.4).  Other areas within the region with similar characteristics are found in the 
cities of Marlin, Hillsboro, Mexia, Rosebud, Groesbeck, Teague and Itasca.  Above 
average demand can be found in virtually every incorporated city within the region 
with greater than 1,000 persons.  Two areas within rural Freestone County scored 
“Above Average” for relatively high percentages of persons with a disability (Section 
2.2.3).  These areas would be particularly challenging to serve with their low population 
densities (Section 2.2.1). 
Rural areas, on the other hand, were generally classified as having either “Low” or 
“Below Average” transit need.  The lowest scores were found in suburban Waco, which 
had the highest incomes and the lowest poverty rates.  Low scores were also found in 
rural portions of each county except for Falls County. 
Map 4.2 compares the Waco Transit Fixed Route system to the transit need index within 
the Waco Urbanized Area.  In general, one or more routes of the system serve the areas 
of highest demand.  The one apparent exception is an area along Loop 340 between  
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Baylor University and Robinson.  Population within this area, however, is concentrated in 
high-density apartments and duplexes on the north end of the block group.  This area 
adjoins the southern boundary of Baylor and is served by Waco Transit Route 9 as well 
as the Baylor University Trolley, also operated by Waco Transit.  The southern portions of 
these block groups fronting Loop 340 are generally unpopulated. 
Transit need only measures half of the equation for determining the location and type 
of public transportation service.  Locating primary destination points (large employers, 
retail shopping center, doctors offices, etc.) and how to connect these to the high 
demand areas is the other half of the equation.  Section 4.1.2 identifies the most 
important destinations within the region and provides this analysis. 
Section 4.1.2 – Destination Analysis 
The City of Waco serves as the economic hub for the Heart of Texas region.  Of the 
most important regional destinations identified, slightly more than half are located 
within McLennan County.  Although not located within the Heart of Texas Region, the 
Cities of Temple, Corsicana, Palestine, Dallas and Fort Worth are also significant 
destination points for Heart of Texas residents, as many services and employment 
opportunities not found within the region are provided in these cities.  The 
concentration of destination points to a certain extent simplifies the provision of public 
transportation.   At the same time, however, the provision of public transportation 
becomes all the more important as those residents without automobile access in the 
rural counties are dependent upon it for accessing essential services. 
Employment 
Within the Heart of Texas Region unemployment rates are relatively low with rates 
generally matching state averages.  Significant differences in employment location 
exist, however, in that residents from the rural counties are nearly six times more likely to 
have to leave their county of residence for employment than residents of McLennan 
County (see table 4.5).  This rate is also significantly greater than the rest of the state.  
Statistics regarding large employers within the region bears this out: of those employers 
with more than 50 employees, 76% of the manufacturers and 64% of the significant 
retail establishments are located within McLennan County (See Map 4.3).  Current 
public transportation services to the rural counties are not set up to provide consistent 
daily scheduled service to employment centers.  The impact of this is to limit 
employment opportunities for those outside of the Waco Urbanized Area who can 
neither afford nor operate an automobile. 
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Table 4.5 – Percent Working outside County of Residence 
County Percent Unemployed* Percent of Residents Employed 
Outside of County** 
Bosque 4.9% 42.9% 
Falls 6.6% 44.3% 
Freestone 4.1% 35.7% 
Hill 5.5% 35.6% 
Limestone 4.9% 25.7% 
McLennan 5.0% 6.1% 
5 Rural Counties 5.1% 36.2% 
State of Texas 5.1% 20.0% 
*Texas Workforce Commission – August, 2006 
**Of employed residents. Source: US Census Bureau – 2000. 
 
Education  
Five institutions of higher education exist within the Heart of Texas region.  Baylor 
University in Waco is the only four-year university within the region.  Texas State 
Technical College (TSTC) in Waco provides two-year degrees focusing on technical 
trades.  Waco Transit serves Baylor with a shuttle service that circulates through the 
campus and immediate vicinity.  The Waco Transit Fixed Route Service serves both 
schools. 
Two community colleges are located within the region, McLennan Community College 
(MCC) in Waco and Hill College in Hillsboro.  The Waco Transit Fixed Route Service also 
serves MCC, however Hill College is served only by the demand response services 
provided by Central Texas Senior Ministries.  Two satellite campuses exist in the region 
with an MCC satellite in McGregor and a satellite of Navarro College in Mexia.  Each 
satellite campus is served only by demand response services.  Other colleges and 
universities in which residents of the region attend include the main campus of Navarro 
College in Corsicana, Temple College in Temple, University of Mary Hardin-Baylor in 
Belton and Central Texas College in Killeen. 
All or portions of 63 different public school districts are located within the Heart of Texas 
region.  Within the region are 154 public schools and 10 private schools.  As a result, 
nearly every town has at least one elementary or secondary school (See all 
educational resources on Map 4.4). 
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Hospitals / Medical Offices / Kidney Dialysis 
Each county within the region has at least one medical center to treat emergency 
medical conditions or provide basic health services (See Map 4.5).  Specialized 
treatments, however, are generally found either in Waco or outside of the region.  
Medical treatments are generally not optional and for those older than age 65 or with 
serious medical conditions, regular visits to medical professionals can be a matter of life 
or death.  For this reason, medical appointments dominate the trip purposes for public 
transportation with between 45 and 75 percent of all current trips being medically 
related.  A significant percentage of these trips are related to kidney dialysis, trips that 
must be made on a regular basis.  The following are the primary destinations for 
medical trips: 
• Scott & White Memorial Hospital, Temple 
• Olin E. Teague VA Medical Center, Temple 
• VA Medical Center, Waco 
• Hillcrest Baptist Medical Center, Waco 
• Providence Medical Center, Waco 
• Brazos Kidney Disease Center, Waco 
• Palestine Dialysis Center, Palestine 
• Bellmead Kidney Disease Center, Bellmead 
• Falls Community Hospital – Dialysis Center, Marlin 
 
For the rural counties, nearly all medical trips are made to destinations outside of the 
county.  This results in all day trips specifically for medical appointments and ties up one 
vehicle for that day.  With anticipated population increases (Section 2.2.1) and the 
anticipated increase in persons age 65 or older, additional resources will be necessary 
as the number of medically related trips would increase. 
Nursing Homes/Assisted Living Centers/Senior Centers 
Nearly any town of any size within the region has at least one nursing home or assisted 
living facility (See Map 4.6).  In most cases the facility is within a short distance of a 
hospital or medical center providing basic health services.  Several facilities, however, 
mostly in smaller communities, are a considerable distance from the closest medical 
facility.  Although these facilities generally provide some transportation for their clients, 
demand response services often must transport persons from these facilities when 
scheduling conflicts arise or the vehicle is unavailable.  Table 4.6 identifies the nursing 
homes that are more than 10 miles from the closest medical facility. 
Senior centers are found in nearly every sizeable community within the region such that 
no portion of the region is more than a 15-minute drive from one of the centers.  Each 
center has hours of operations that coincides with the schedule for the demand 
response vehicles for their respective county (see appendix D for senior centers and 
hours of operations). 
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Table 4.6 – Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Centers & Proximity to Medical Care 
Facility Location Closest Medical 
Care 
Distance 
Oakview Healthcare 
Residence 
Hubbard Hillsboro 22.0 miles 
Westview Manor 
Assisted Living Center 
McGregor Waco - 
Providence 
16.9 miles 
West Rest Haven & 
Nursing Home 
West Hillsboro 16.8 miles 
Valley Mills Nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center 
Valley Mills Clifton 12.0 miles 
 
Comparison of Destinations to the Waco Transit Fixed Route System 
In 2005, the Waco Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) analyzed the Waco 
Transit Fixed Route system to determine its effectiveness in reaching primary destination 
points within McLennan County.  The MPO identified 1,355 locations that are likely 
attractors of riders from the system.  Of these destinations, 198 (14.6%) were located 
outside of the Waco Urbanized Area.  In their analysis the MPO determined that 73.3% 
of the destinations within the Waco Urbanized Area were within a reasonable walking 
distance of one of the fixed routes (defined as ¼ mile without significant barriers to 
cross).   
Waco Transit is required to provide complimentary demand response service for 
persons residing within ¾ mile of the fixed route system and cannot use the system.  In 
some places this area extends beyond the boundary of the Waco Urbanized Area.  In 
further analysis by the MPO, the ADA service area contains 70.7% of all destinations 
identified within McLennan County (See Table 4.7). 
Table 4.7 – Destination Points within Waco Transit Service Area 
Percent of Urban 
Population Served 
Destinations Distance to 
Fixed Route 
System 
Percent of 
Urban Area 
Percent of 
McLennan 
County 
¼ Mile 60.4% 848 73.3% 62.5% 
¾ Mile 83.7% 959 100.0% 70.7% 
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Section 4.1.3 – Traffic Congestion and Commuting 
Traffic congestion and significant commuting flows within the Heart of Texas Region are 
generally only found within the Waco Urbanized Area.  In order to measure congestion, 
the Waco Metropolitan Planning Organization utilizes Level of Service (LOS).  LOS ranges 
from A to F.  LOS A is an area where traffic is allowed to flow as fast as legally allowable; 
LOS F is an area where significant traffic delays disrupt traffic flow, especially with any 
type of incident (See Chart 4.1). 
As of 2002, 46.0% of the highway system in McLennan County had marginal or 
unacceptable levels of service according to the Waco MPO.  That number is projected 
to increase to 60.2% marginal or unacceptable by 2030 if no significant highway 
expansions occur.  Map 4.7 shows those facilities with projected marginal or 
unacceptable levels of service in 2030.  According to the Texas Urban Mobility Plan, 
produced by the Waco MPO, only 35% of significant highway construction is funded 
through 2030.  The result is that public transportation remains the most viable solution to 
meeting the mobility needs of the Waco Urbanized Area. 
 
Chart 4.1 – Projected 2030 Highway Level of Service by Highway Type – 
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Despite the significant percentage of residents in the rural counties needing to travel to 
their jobs, traffic flows outside of McLennan County generally do not exceed the 
capacity of the highway network.   The one notable exception is Interstate Highway 35, 
which is used extensively by persons traveling through the region to access either the 
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Dallas/Fort Worth area or Austin/San Antonio areas.  In addition, IH-35 between Laredo 
and the DFW area is the primary route for trade related to the North American Free 
Trade Agreement (NAFTA).  By the year 2030, however, it is anticipated that the 
reconstruction of IH-35 will be completed which will provide a continuous 6-lane 
interstate between Hillsboro and San Antonio.  In addition to this, the State of Texas has 
proposed the Trans-Texas Corridor to provide additional traffic relief along this corridor.  
Section 4.1.6 provides additional details on some potential impacts of the Trans-Texas 
Corridor to public transportation within the region. 
Section 4.1.4 – Survey of Current or Likely Public Transportation Users 
This section reviews the opinion of those persons who are likely users of public 
transportation.  In May, 2006, a survey was distributed to measure public opinion 
regarding their purpose for using public transportation, on the usefulness of the service 
and which services they were likely to use in the future.  This survey helped the regional 
providers determine how well current services were meeting the existing transportation 
needs of their clients and how effective their methods of outreach were.  
Survey Distribution & Home Location of Respondents 
530 completed surveys were received at the MPO offices by May 25, 2006.  Surveys 
were completed by residents from all six counties within the HOTCOG region as well as 
15 other counties, including Travis and Harris Counties.  69 respondents (13.0%) declined 
to identify their home zip code and 2 respondents provided invalid zip codes. 
 
Nearly half of all respondents resided in McLennan County with most other HOTCOG 
Counties having between six and nine percent of respondents.  Falls County was not 
well represented with only seven respondents or 1.3% of the total. 
 
In order to provide statistically relevant analysis, each level of analysis should have at 
least 100 data points.  Since all counties except McLennan have less than this number 
of respondents, only the total of all surveys and McLennan County responses can be 
analyzed as part of this survey.  Table 4.8 below provides the number of respondents by 
county. 
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Table 4.8 – Survey Respondents by County 
County Number of Respondents Percent of Total 
Bosque 39 7.4% 
Falls 7 1.3% 
Freestone 40 7.5% 
Hill 34 6.4% 
Limestone 47 8.9% 
McLennan 258 48.7% 
Other Counties 34 6.4% 
No Answer / Invalid 71 13.4% 
Total 530 100.0% 
 
Public Transportation Awareness 
523 respondents (98.7%) answered the question of whether they were aware of the 
public transportation services available in their area.  Of those that responded, 346 
(66.2%) answered yes and 177 (33.8%) answered no. 
Table 4.9 – Effectiveness of Traditional Outreach Methods 
Method Responses Percent of Total 
Newspaper 29 5.8% 
TV 20 4.0% 
Radio 13 2.6% 
Internet 6 1.2% 
Total Traditional 
Methods 
68 13.6% 
Total All Methods 504 100.0% 
Note: Respondents were allowed to choose more than one answer. 
 
When asked how they heard about these services, just over half answered either a 
friend or family member or by word of mouth.  Information provided by offices 
(government, medical, or social service) and other primary destinations (schools, 
shopping centers) accounted for nearly 30% of the responses.  Traditional methods of 
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outreach, however, had very low responses (see table 5.9).  355 respondents (67.0%) 
answered how they heard about the various public transportation services. 
Public Transportation Usage 
441 respondents (83.2%) answered the question of how many times within the last year 
they used any public transportation service (see Chart 4.2).  Of all respondents, exactly 
half stated they did not use any service within the past year.  More troubling, of those 
who answered yes to awareness of public transportation, 179 (51.7%) answered that 
they did not use any service within the past year with another 37 (10.7%) answering that 
they only used a service once or twice.  Of those who used public transportation at 
least once, 44.3% stated that they used the service 11 or more times within the past year 
and 60.8% used the service five or more times. 
 
227 respondents (42.8%) answered which public transportation service they have used.  
Waco Transit Bus Service had the most responses (92 or 32.4%), Greyhound was second 
(45 or 15.9%) and Limestone County Transit was third (41 or 14.4%).  All other services 
except taxi services (35 responses or 12.3%) had less than 6% of the total responses.  
Although Waco Transit Bus Service had less than 100 data points, the total number was 
close enough to 100 to be able to provide some additional analysis.  All other services 
did not have enough data to provide separate analysis that are statistically relevant. 
 
Chart 4.2 – Public Transportation Usage within Last Year 
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Trip Purposes 
226 respondents (42.6%) identified their primary trip purposes while using public 
transportation (See Chart 4.3).  Of these respondents, the primary trip purposes were 
medical appointments (33.7%) and work (18.1%).  Workforce Assistance and shopping 
were both identified by 10.6% of respondents with all other purposes 6% or less of the 
total.   
 
Trips by Waco Transit Bus users are relatively evenly split between medical appointments 
and work usage (23.5% and 22.1% respectively) with 14.6% using the system for 
workforce assistance and 13.2% for shopping.  These four trip purposes comprise nearly 
3/4ths of all trips made by Waco Transit.  Unlike Waco Transit, trips on all other systems 
are primarily for medical appointments -- 46.4% -- with work trips a distant second at 
15.1% of the total.  All other trip purposes individually comprise less than 9% of the total.  
Interestingly, the top four trip purposes are the same for both Waco Transit & all other 
systems and comprise a similar percentage of all trips (73.4% and 75.3% respectively). 
 
Chart 4.3 – Trip Purposes by Service Provider 
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Meeting Needs 
314 respondents (59.3%) identified whether the existing public transportation services 
meets their needs.  Of those who responded, 200 (63.7%) answered yes and 114 (36.3%) 
answered no.   Waco Transit Bus Service had a slightly higher percentage answering yes 
(67.4%) and the remaining systems had a slight lower percentage answering yes 
(62.2%). 
 
Of the 114 persons who answered no, 91 (79.8%) provided a reason why public 
transportation did not meet their needs.  Interestingly, 19 persons (9.5%) who answered 
yes also provided a reason why public transportation did not meet their needs along 
with six persons who did not answer whether or not their needs were met. 
 
177 reasons were provided for why public transportation did not meet the various 
needs (See Chart 4.4).  The service did not go where they needed was the top response 
(41 or 23.2%) with waiting too long being the second response (36 or 20.3%).  I can’t 
afford it and late or missed appointments both had 22 responses (12.4%). 
 
Chart 4.4 – Why Public Transportation Doesn’t Meet Needs 
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284 respondents (53.6%) answered whether or not they were likely to use public 
transportation again.  Of those who responded, 66.5% said they would either be very 
likely or somewhat likely to use the service again.  11.6% said they would never use the 
service again.  Waco Transit Bus Service had a much higher percentage of respondents 
responding very likely or somewhat likely at 80.8% and only 3.9% saying they would 
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never use the system again.  The percentages for the remaining systems even higher 
with 82.8% saying they were very likely or somewhat likely to use the services again and 
only a mere 2.5% saying they would never again use the system.  Of those who did not 
use any system, however, only 29.8% said they would use public transportation and 
more significantly 32.1% said they would never use public transportation. 
 
Mobility without Public Transportation 
When asked if public transportation were not available, how would you get to where 
you need to go, 305 persons (57.6%) responded with 468 different methods (see Chart 
4.5).  Of those that responded, nearly half indicated that their alternate mode of 
transportation would be either a friend or other family (48.2%) or their own car (46.9%).  
Another 23.9% stated that they would walk to their destination.  Only 16.7% of 
respondents stated that they would not make the trip at all. 
 
The data were analyzed by McLennan County vs. other HOTCOG Counties to 
determine if any geographic differences existed.  The most significant difference was 
the response “Would not make the trip” with McLennan County percentages being less 
than half of the other HOTCOG counties (9.9% vs. 25.5% respectively).  Correspondingly, 
McLennan County had a much higher percentage of responses for bicycles (11.2% vs. 
2.8%), my own car (51.3% vs. 38.7%), taxi (8.6% vs. 1.9%) and walking (31.6% vs. 12.2%).  
All other responses were not significantly different. 
 
Chart 4.5 – Mobility Options without Public Transportation 
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Use of Other Transportation Services 
428 respondents (80.8%) indicated which transportation services not currently provided 
they would likely use (See Chart 4.6).  171 respondents stated that they would like to use 
In-Town Bus Service.  41 respondents, however, indicated that they have used the 
Waco Transit Bus System (44.6% of Waco Transit Bus System users).  This indicates that 
survey respondents did not understand what “In-Town Bus Service” meant, thus the 
results for “In-Town Bus Service” for Waco Transit Bus System should be disregarded. 
 
Other items with a high response rate were Guaranteed Ride Home (131 responses or 
18.3%) and Daily Routes to Waco, Temple or Dallas/Fort Worth (111 responses or 15.5%).  
Other services had significantly lower response rates.  It is interesting to note that 111 
responses (15.5%) indicated that they would not use any new services, if provided. 
 
When broken down by transit system users, Waco Transit Bus users indicated they would 
use an In-Town Bus Service (refer to note above – 29.7% of responses), Guaranteed Ride 
Home (23.2% of responses) and 7PM to 9PM Weekday Service (15.9% of responses).  Of 
the 92 persons stating usage of the Waco Transit Bus Service, only 7 (7.6%) stated they 
would not use any additional service. 
 
Persons using all other services indicated they would use an In-Town Bus Service (27.0% 
of responses), Daily Routes to Waco, Temple or Dallas/Ft Worth (25.3% of responses) or 
Guaranteed Ride Home (17.8% of responses).  Of the 136 persons stating using of one of 
the remaining systems, merely three (2.2%) stated they would not use any additional 
service. 
 
Of those who did not use any system, 101 (33.4%) stated they would not use any 
additional service.  Of the remaining responses, In-Town Bus Service (20.5% of responses) 
and Guaranteed Ride Home (16.8% of responses) were the most likely to be used. 
 
Chart 4.6 – Likely Usage of Other Services 
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Section 4.1.4 – Environmental Quality 
All six counties within the Heart of Texas Region meet the National Ambient Air Quality 
Standards established by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for all pollutants.  
Each county is therefore considered to be in air quality attainment and are not required 
to establish control measures to improve air quality. 
 
This fact notwithstanding, all public transportation providers within the State of Texas are 
required to implement measures that reduce emissions when purchasing new vehicles.  
The purpose twofold: clean the air in areas that are classified as non-attainment and 
maintain clean air in the attainment areas.  In most cases this is accomplished by the 
purchase of vehicles that use some type of cleaner fuel.  For example, he new fleet of 
buses for the fixed route system for Waco Transit will utilize ultra-low sulfur diesel fuel.  The 
current fleet for other public transportation providers in the region use either unleaded 
gasoline or traditional diesel.  Vehicles that use traditional diesel cannot use the ultra-
low sulfur formula, as it will damage the engine.  Because the nation will be required to 
convert to ultra-low sulfur diesel by 2009, those vehicles using diesel will eventually either 
need to be converted for use of this type of diesel or be phased out of operation.  No 
conversion will be necessary for the vehicles using unleaded gasoline, however. As 
these vehicles reach the end of their useful like, replacements must use technology that 
reduces smog-forming emissions. 
   
Section 4.1.5 – Safety and Security 
The purpose of emergency preparedness is to ensure that surface transportation 
operating agencies throughout the region have the necessary tools, techniques, 
information, and understanding to be able to prevent when possible, prepare for, 
respond to, and recover from both natural and man-made disasters.  
County Emergency Management Coordinators coordinate emergency management 
in the Heart of Texas Region. The Trauma Council, also known as Heart of Texas 
Regional Advisory Council (HOTRAC), works with County Emergency Management 
Coordinators to develop overall planning for the region.  In addition to general 
emergency coordination, HOTRAC works with EMS providers to coordinate ambulance 
and pre-hospital services. 
Section 4.1.6 – Future Transportation Projects 
Trans-Texas Corridor 
Proposed by Governor Rick Perry in 2002, the Trans-Texas Corridor would be a series of 
multi-modal transportation facilities providing inter-regional travel throughout Texas (See 
Map 4.8).  The corridor would provide separate highways for automobiles and heavy 
trucks, facilities for rail (freight, commuter passenger and high speed passenger), and a 
corridor for various utilities.  One of the highest priority corridors (identified as TTC-35) is 
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proposed through the Heart of Texas Region.  At the time of publication of this 
document, a preferred 10-mile wide corridor was identified which approximately 
parallels I-35, then turns east to bypass the Dallas/Fort Worth area.  A decision on the 
final alignment for the corridor is not anticipated until approximately 2008.  Although 
neither the decision to build nor exact alignments have been determined. TTC-35, if 
constructed, would likely have significant impacts on travel into and out of the region.  
For purposes of public transportation, connectivity to the commuter and high-speed 
passenger rail components would be important to residents of the region. 
Commuter Rail 
Commuter rail uses self-propelled cars on existing freight rail tracks with travel speeds 
less than 60 mph.  These systems are generally far less expensive than other forms of 
passenger rail and also make numerous stops.   Although a part of the Trans-Texas 
Corridor concept, commuter rail has only been discussed as a possibility by 
governments in the Heart of Texas and North Central Texas Regions and no substantive 
plans have as yet been developed.  Conceptually, any commuter rail line would likely 
run from either Dallas or Fort Worth and run approximately parallel I-35 southward to 
reach Austin and San Antonio.  Likely stops would be Cities such as Hillsboro or West with 
several stops in the Waco area.  Should this concept become reality, connections from 
the other 4 counties (Bosque, Falls, Freestone and Limestone) would become important.  
Commuter rail has not been discussed as a concept in other portions of the region. 
High Speed Passenger Rail 
High-speed passenger rail refers to any such equipment that has a normal operating 
speed in excess of 150 mph.  Due to their speed, these facilities are completely grade 
separated from other transportation facilities and make far fewer stops than other forms 
of rail transportation.  In addition to the Trans-Texas Corridor, another high-speed rail 
concept has been proposed referred to as the “Texas T-Bone”.  This concept would 
create two high speed lines: the first line running from the Dallas/Fort Worth International 
Airport to San Antonio, the second line running from Houston and intersecting the first 
line in Temple.  The Texas T-Bone is currently only conceptual and does not have 
funding for any phase of study.  It is also unclear at this time whether it would compete 
with or be incorporated within the TTC-35 concept. 
Should some version of high-speed passenger rail becomes a reality, in can be 
assumed that only one stop will exist within the Heart of Texas region, most likely Waco.  
It is also possible that the closest stop would be Temple, especially with the Texas T-Bone 
concept.  In either situation, additional resources would be necessary to provide 
connections to the facility from other communities within the region. 
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Section 4.2 – Legislative Barriers and Other Constraints 
A number of public transportation needs have been identified for the Heart of Texas 
Region within section 4.1 that either currently exist or will become a need within the next 
25 years.  Some of these needs can be addressed through actions made by the regions 
local elected leaders.  Some, however, cannot be addressed without changes in 
legislation, either at the federal or state level.  This section details those changes that 
the Heart of Texas Region has identified that need to be made in order to provide 
necessary public transportation services for the region through the year 2030. 
Section 4.2.1 – Legislative Barriers 
Barrier 1 – Public Transportation is insufficiently funded 
Federal and state funding is packaged to the legislature in such a way that it suggests 
an increase in funding while hiding the individual revenue sources.  When the package 
is unwrapped, it exposes an increasing Federal portion of revenue, and a decreasing 
state portion.  There are two problems with this.  First, the Federal portion is contingent 
upon local match and there is no dedicated process for the consistent generation of 
local match by rural and small urban transit providers.  Without sufficient local match, 
the ability to draw down available Federal funding diminishes.  Second, an increased 
demand for service and additional service providers means that more agencies are 
competing for the same, basically stagnant, pot of money. 
Unbundling the package prior to presentation to the legislature would provide a 
realistic view of funding streams.  In theory, this would encourage legislators to earmark 
more state funding for public transportation.  Additionally, creating a consistent method 
for securing local match would assure maximum drawdown of available Federal 
funding. 
Barrier 2 – Reporting Guidelines 
The reporting guidelines for providing public transportation to various groups of people 
in specific sections of the Authorization Bill for public transportation, including sections 
5307, 5310, and 5311, result in preventing coordinated services among various 
transportation providers and ineffective use of infrastructure.  For example, section 5311 
does not allow for rural providers to maintain fixed route systems that would increase 
rider-ship and provide a more coordinated service.   
A cohesive Authorization Bill that applies the same general guidelines for client eligibility 
in both rural, small urban and urban settings would allow more efficient use of agency 
vehicles, and more coordinated efforts between transportation providers in getting 
people where they want to go, when they want to be there. 
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Barrier 3 – Lack of standard policies and procedures for drivers 
Internal policies and procedures of transportation providers that affect reporting of 
driver training and testing at the transit provider level differ between all transportation 
agencies.  Driver training and testing requirements vary among agencies, specifically 
among those that utilize small, 15 passenger vans compared to the urban provider 
utilizing large buses.  Development of standardized policies and procedures that affect 
all drivers and their training is necessary to effectively coordinate a regional 
transportation system. 
Barrier 4 – Urban Sprawl/Land-Use Law 
State law prohibits the restriction of land uses outside of incorporated cities and a few 
select counties.  In addition, many cities do not have land use restrictions.  The resulting 
development has pushed residential, commercial, office, industrial and public sector 
land uses far apart from each other.  In order to serve the same number of persons and 
to connect to the same services, public transportation providers must cover even 
greater distances.  For urban services, the low population densities of new 
developments makes fixed route services unfeasible, further stretching the resources of 
demand response services.  The state legislature does not necessarily need to enact or 
permit land use restrictions everywhere; however, if they choose not to, additional 
resources will be needed for public transportation to offset the greater travel distances 
required as a result of urban sprawl. 
Section 4.2.2 – Other Constraints 
Constraints differ from legislative barriers in that these are changes that can be made 
by local elected leaders or by administrative changes by local service providers.  
Legislative action is not required for these changes to become reality. 
Constraint 1 
Public transportation in rural and small urban areas is not viewed as an integral 
part of the local infrastructure 
This constraint is two-fold.  First, the City and County leaders do not make the building of 
a progressive public transportation system a priority.  Second, local funding is often 
committed to new residential, retail and medical development projects with little or no 
consideration about the subsequent need for access to public transportation this 
development creates.  Better marketing campaigns are a good source of informing the 
public; however, with already limited funding in the transportation agencies, this is not a 
viable solution. 
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Constraint 2 
Lack of statewide directory for public transportation providers 
A statewide directory for public transportation providers and subcontractors with 
detailed contact information and service description would be of great assistance in 
coordinating services between regions and between service providers within the same 
region.   
A printed and/or web-based directory should include: 
• Transit Agency 
• Physical address and phone number 
• Hours of operation 
• Types of service 
• Fares 
 
Constraint 3 
Lack of statewide, standardized scheduling, tracking, and reporting at the 
public transportation service provider level 
There are numerous reporting software packages being used by many transportation 
agencies that make it difficult to systematically coordinate trips across regional 
boundaries.  Development of standardized, uniform technology will allow coordination 
among various districts and provide a more adequate means of scheduling, tracking 
and reporting ridership, eliminating inefficiencies and/or overlapping service.   
Constraint 4 
Lack of coordinated resources for maintenance of equipment 
Rural providers throughout the region utilize small, often over-booked repair shops for 
maintenance of their fleet.  Because these shops do not typically stock the specialized 
parts needed for the paratransit vehicles, they are forced to keep the vehicles out of 
service for lengthy periods of time, thus reducing the ability of the provider to meet 
transportation needs.  Unfortunately, often times these repair shops lack expertise to 
accomplish the repairs quickly and defer to third party agreements that further extend 
the repair time. 
Developing a coordinated vehicle service program with urban facilities that perform a 
high volume of vehicle repairs and utilize mechanics that have the expertise would 
decrease downtime and increase service capability.  Once a baseline has been 
established on the fleet, quarterly maintenance could be scheduled as vehicles make 
regular trips into the city. 
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Constraint 5 
Lack of inter-regional cooperation to assure access to other parts of the state 
The current system fails to quickly and seamlessly meet the needs of an individual who, 
for whatever reason, must cross regional lines. For example, a veteran who lives in 
Houston but needs the expertise of a doctor at the VA center in Temple, must engage 
in a tiresome process involving multiple transportation providers in order to follow 
through with the appointment.  One way to address this problem is for transit providers 
to develop a set up of rendezvous pick up points to be routinely used when trips need 
to cross regions. 
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Chapter 5 – Recommendations 
This chapter identifies projects or services that the RTCC has identified as being 
important to meeting the public transportation needs of the region and / or making the 
existing services more efficient.   This chapter identifies projects that can be 
implemented immediately without additional funds as well as those requiring substantial 
planning and new revenue sources.  Finally, this chapter outlines the efforts regional 
leaders intend to implement to continue this planning process into the future. 
Section 5.1 – Action Items / Service Descriptions 
Projects identified within this section are listed in order of priority.  High priority has been 
assigned to projects that have fast implementation schedules, do not require additional 
revenues or have significant benefits to the region. 
PROJECT 1:  Support Creation of Coordination Funding Source 
Project Description/Background: 
Public transportation coordination promises to improve the efficiency of transit services, 
to create opportunity for filling unmet needs and to simplify system access to the public.  
Many coordination projects require start-up capital and related staff expenses.  For 
example, joint scheduling of trips in the HOTCOG region requires an investment in 
scheduling software and related staff training.  Integrated vehicle maintenance 
requires acquisition of specialized tools and will require establishment of a maintenance 
program and vehicle records.  Current funding is not adequate to support all start-up 
capital and related operating costs.  This issue transcends the HOTCOG region; many 
regions are likely to face this same issue. 
Because this issue transcends this region, the RTCC plans to work with other regions to 
develop support for the creation of a transit coordination fund to support initiation of 
projects.  Similar to a program developed by the Ohio Department of Transportation, a 
discretionary fund should be created that can be used to buy capital equipment and 
pay staff start-up activity costs.  The operating cost of coordination projects would not 
be funded through this source. 
Partnering Agencies: 
• HOTCOG region service providers 
• Peer regions 
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Anticipated Benefits: 
• Deserving coordination projects can be implemented without reducing funding 
for services 
• Deserving coordination projects can be implemented quickly 
• The benefits of these projects then accrue 
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Develop a strategy for establishing the funding 
 
Necessary Agreements: 
• Not applicable 
 
Performance Measures: 
• Return on investment for funded projects 
 
Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
Include on legislative agenda discussion :        Nov, 2006 
 
PROJECT 2:  Create Continuous Coordination Planning Process 
Project Description/Background: 
Public transportation coordination promises to improve the efficiency of transit services, 
to create opportunity for filling unmet needs, and to simplify system access to the 
public.  A continuous coordination planning process will be required to support ongoing 
coordination efforts of the Heart of Texas regional coordination service plan.  The RTCC 
will need to meet on a regular basis to modify and update the regional plan as 
necessary.  The RTCC will meet on a quarterly basis or more often if necessary as called 
by the Council Chairperson to ensure the intent of regional coordination continues 
throughout the Heart of Texas region.  The meetings will be held at 10:30 AM on the 
fourth Tuesday of January, April, July, and October with locations to be determined 
prior to meeting dates.   
Regional coordination will require support from elected officials, public transportation 
providers, private transportation providers, social service agencies, and others 
interested in improving access to transportation services within the Heart of Texas 
region.  All coordination activities will require updates, revisions, and oversight. 
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Partnering Agencies: 
• HOTCOG 
• Waco Transit 
• Waco Metropolitan Planning Organization 
• Private transportation providers 
• Heart of Texas Workforce Board 
• Heart of Texas MHMR Center 
• Social service agencies 
• Other interested agencies 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• Continuation of RTCC 
• A regional coordination living plan updated on a yearly basis 
• A coordinated region of service providers, clients, and agencies 
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Not applicable  
 
Necessary Agreements: 
• RTCC By-Laws 
 
Performance Measures: 
• Regional ridership data 
• Cost efficiency measures 
• Project implementation schedule 
 
Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
Quarterly meetings each year starting:         Jan, 2007 
PROJECT 3:  Vehicle Maintenance Integration 
Project Description/Background: 
HOTCOG will contract with Waco Transit for maintenance of the paratransit fleet that is 
operated by private providers.   
HOTCOG is the coordinating entity of rural transit in the Heart of Texas region.  Four 
private providers deliver paratransit services and are under contract to HOTCOG.  
HOTCOG owns 46 high-top lift-equipped vans that are supplied to the private providers.  
In addition, there are 13 other 5310 vehicles purchased by CTSM prior to the change in 
laws.  CTSM maintains these vehicles and uses them for Section 5310 transportation in 
urban and rural McLennan county.  These services are delivered in a 5649 square mile 
region. 
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The private providers use local maintenance shops to service the van fleet.  These small 
rural shops often are back-logged or do not carry specialized parts required to maintain 
paratransit vans (particularly the wheelchair lift, a component that requires careful 
maintenance).  This results in long vehicle down-times, making it difficult for the provider 
to meet service demands. 
The fixed-route urban provider in the HOTCOG region is Waco Transit.  Waco Transit 
recently opened a new state-of-the-art maintenance and administrative facility.  The 
maintenance area currently has capacity to increase the size of fleet that is 
maintained.  Further, the maintenance area is also expandable for an even greater 
maintenance capacity.  Waco Transit has a skilled workforce that is accustomed to 
repairing paratransit vehicles. 
 
Partnering Agencies: 
• HOTCOG 
• Waco Transit 
• Private paratransit service providers 
• Bosque, Falls, Freestone, Hill, Limestone and McLennan Counties 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• Increased availability of the paratransit fleet  
• Cost savings for the maintenance of the paratransit fleet 
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Inspection of the HOTCOG paratransit fleet by Waco Transit 
• Completion of necessary repairs based upon inspection 
• Establishment of vehicle records for the new fleet by Waco Transit 
 
Necessary Agreements: 
• Paratransit vehicle maintenance standards/ plan 
• Scope of services laying out standards, compensation methodology 
• MOU between both agencies contingent upon policy Board approval 
 
Performance Measures: 
• Vehicle availability (average number of vehicles available for daily service) 
• Maintenance cost per vehicle mile 
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Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
HOTCOG/Waco Transit establish standards/plans:      Feb, 2007 
HOTCOG/Waco Transit/CTSM negotiate MOU terms:     Jan, 2007 
Policy Board approvals:             Apr, 2007 
Fleet inspection/repairs:             Jun, 2007 
Implement integrated maintenance:          Jul, 2007 
 
PROJECT 4:  Pilot Rural to Community-to-Waco Connectivity Project 
Project Description/Background: 
The rural to community connectivity project will provide selected areas within the 
HOTCOG region access to the City of Waco for employment, educational, and other 
necessary services to enhance quality of life opportunities.  The connectivity project will 
provide graduating high school students, unemployed trained workers, and entry-level 
untrained workers from lower income areas of the region a reliable and affordable 
mode of transportation from rural areas with high unemployment rates, minimal 
employment options, and limited educational facilities above the high school level.  
Partnering Agencies: 
• Regional transportation service providers 
• Heart of Texas Workforce Board 
• Educational Institutions 
• Heart of Texas Workforce Center 
• Area employers 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• Higher employment rates in selected areas 
• More opportunities for employers to access trained workers 
• Public and private partnerships for transportation services 
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Initial operating cost of service start-up 
• Costs of marketing the service 
• Public outreach in selected areas 
• Route selection and design 
 
Necessary Agreements: 
• Joint approval of program rules and participant qualifications 
• MOU between participating agencies 
• Employer Contracts 
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Performance Measures: 
• Ridership 
• Revenue generated by program 
 
Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
Development of service area:            Jan, 2007  
Drafting of connectivity project:           Mar, 2007 
Route development:              May, 2007 
Service Implementation:             Aug, 2007 
PROJECT 5:  Statewide Transportation Services Handbook 
Project Description/Background: 
The development of a statewide transportation services handbook will aid in a more 
effective and efficient transportation system for citizens by providing reference 
between providers to coordinate trips.  Many providers are unaware of services 
available outside their respective service areas or between providers within the same 
service area.   
Each regional scheduling center or provider will be able to utilize the handbook for 
development of transfer points, future route planning, and one stop scheduling of 
passenger trips throughout the state.  Additionally, the handbook will provide contact 
and service information on providers, suppliers, repair centers, and coordination 
programs.  Detailed information on fare structure, service hours, service programs, and 
contact information would fill an existing gap in coordination efforts.   
Partnering Agencies: 
• All public and private transportation service providers within the state 
• Public transportation vendors and suppliers 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• Quick reference 
• More efficient and effective trip scheduling 
• Improved customer service  
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Information gathering 
• Handbook development 
• Handbook design and printing 
• Advertising and marketing 
• Statewide distribution of handbook 
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Necessary Agreements: 
• Advertising contracts 
• Printing agreements 
 
Performance Measures: 
• Copy distribution 
• Advertising revenue/participation 
• One stop scheduling of trip requests 
 
Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
Information gathering and dissemination:        Feb, 2007 
Layout and art work development:          May, 2007 
Printing:                   Aug, 2007 
Handbook distribution:              Oct, 2007 
PROJECT 6:  Design Service Routes Serving Multiple Counties 
Project Description/Background: 
Service Routes serving multiple counties will allow rural operators to establish a route 
system with consistent ridership that meets the actual need in selected areas.  The 
methodology behind service routes will allow for a more efficient service for the clients 
riding in the selected areas and provide the rural operator more control over vehicle 
and driver assignments.   The service route program provides a stable demand 
responsive route system to service certain areas of the community on selected days 
and selected times.  Once the service route areas are selected, the rural provider 
notifies all riders in the area of the times and days the service will be provided.  The 
client can then plan their routine travel within the established time schedules providing 
the client with a more defined transportation experience.  The coordination of trips at 
the local level provide for a more seamless transportation system and allow the client 
more control over their daily lives.   
Many areas of the HOTCOG region require transportation services on select days 
and/or times of the day due to regularly scheduled appointments.  Clients request trips 
for their transportation needs throughout the HOTCOG region by contacting the local 
transportation provider at least a day in advance.   Rural providers in the HOTCOG 
region assign vehicles based upon demand.  Clients request trips as needed, but must 
at times modify their trip request due to demand on the rural public transportation 
system and vehicle availability.  The rural service is provided as a first come first serve 
program and those clients who may call in requests later are asked to negotiate 
another time or another day to receive transportation service.  If service routes are 
defined, the client who may call in later requesting a trip within the defined service 
route area and time would be more likely to receive the requested trip. 
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Partnering Agencies: 
• HOTCOG 
• Private paratransit providers 
• TxDOT 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• Increased ridership 
• More reliable rural transportation 
• Lower operating costs 
• Decreases in trip negotiations 
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Costs of marketing the service 
• Public outreach in selected areas 
• Route selection(s) and design 
 
Necessary Agreements: 
• Joint approval of program rules 
• MOU between HOTCOG and TxDOT 
 
Performance Measures: 
• Ridership 
• Passengers per hour counts 
• Cost per revenue mile 
 
Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
Program development:              Mar, 2007  
TxDOT Approval:                Aug, 2007 
Route selection(s):               Oct, 2007 
Client notification:               Nov, 2007 
Service implementation:             Jan, 2008 
PROJECT 7:  Integrate Scheduling for Rural Trips 
Project Description/Background: 
The integration of scheduling functions within one regional center will provide citizens 
within the HOTCOG region a one-stop shop for requesting demand responsive 
transportation services.  The regional scheduling project will utilize facilities and 
infrastructure currently in place.  The regional scheduling of trips will provide more 
efficient utilization of facilities, equipment, and scheduling personnel.  The regional 
scheduling center will supervise coordinated distribution of all demand responsive trips 
to transportation providers throughout the region.  All passenger trips will be managed 
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through effective use of vehicles and drivers; this ensures the availability of a truly 
seamless and coordinated network of transportation services to citizens of the HOTCOG 
region.  All clients will be able to request all demand responsive trips originating within 
the HOTCOG region by calling one phone number. 
Each individual public transportation provider within the region provides a scheduling 
person(s) to answer calls for trip requests, modification, or cancellation.  The individual 
scheduling personnel assign trips to vehicles and drivers based upon the availability of 
their respective capacity and individual system resources.  The combination of 
scheduling functions among all transportation providers within the region will allow 
maximum utilization of all public transportation provider’s vehicles and personnel within 
the HOTCOG region.  
Partnering Agencies: 
• HOTCOG 
• Waco Transit 
• All private paratransit providers 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• More efficient and effective trip scheduling 
• Improved customer service 
• Better utilization of facilities, equipment, and personnel 
• Increase in client trips   
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Acquisition of a common regional scheduling program 
• Setup for regional scheduling center 
• Personnel training 
• Marketing of scheduling center information throughout region 
 
Necessary Agreements: 
• Regional scheduling center standards/plan 
• Scope of services laying out standards, compensation methodology 
• MOU for both agencies’ policy Board approval 
 
Performance Measures: 
• Increase in passenger per hour performance 
• Ridership increase 
• Vehicle utilization 
• Zero trip denials within region 
• Tracking of trip coordination 
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Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
HOTCOG/Waco Transit establish standards/plans:      May, 2007 
HOTCOG/Waco Transit negotiate MOU terms:       July, 2007 
Policy Board approvals:             Sep, 2007 
Scheduling software acquisition/implementation:      Jan, 2008 
Implement regional scheduling center:         Apr, 2008 
 
PROJECT 8:  Rural Transit/Workforce Voucher Program 
Project Description/Background: 
In the region, many job seekers are without a dedicated and reliable source of funds 
for transportation services to access education and job training centers, workforce 
programs, or employment.  A newly established voucher program has the potential for 
providing dependable transportation services for job seekers to access these services.  
Four private providers serve rural transit areas and could provide transportation services 
through greater marketing.  The voucher program is currently funded by the Heart of 
Texas Workforce and could be funded through partnerships with employer contributions 
in the future.  The voucher program will help build a trained workforce throughout the 
region.   
Partnering Agencies: 
• Heart of Texas Workforce Board 
• Private paratransit service providers 
• Area employers 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• Reliable access for job seekers in rural areas 
• More reliable workforce  
• Better trained workforce 
• Increased ridership  
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Development of outreach methods and marketing strategy 
• Designation of test areas within region 
 
Necessary Agreements: 
• MOU between Rural Transportation Providers and Workforce Board 
• Employer Contracts 
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Performance Measures: 
• Job seeker participation 
• Number of successful members 
• Participant ridership 
 
Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
Marketing and outreach of program and participant qualifications: March, 2007 
Development of employer participation:        Sep, 2007 
Employer Contracts Issued:            Jan, 2008 
PROJECT 9:  Consolidate Paratransit Van Procurement 
Project Description/Background: 
In the region, multiple providers operate paratransit vans.  Four private providers under 
contract to HOTCOG serve rural transit needs and provide urban services to the elderly 
and disabled.  Waco Transit operates fixed-route transit in the Waco urbanized area 
and complementary ADA paratransit within that area.  HOTCOG and Waco Transit are 
pursuing integrated vehicle maintenance as part of their region’s coordination plan. 
This project builds upon the integrated vehicle maintenance plan to increase the 
benefits of that program.  A common paratransit fleet among all 5307, 5310 and 5311 
providers within the region would streamline both operation and maintenance 
activities. Drivers could be jointly trained on the vehicle operation and mechanics 
would maintain a single basic vehicle regardless of provider. 
Partnering Agencies: 
• HOTCOG 
• Waco Transit 
• Private paratransit service providers 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• The cost of maintaining the paratransit fleet will reduce 
• Parts stocking will be simplified 
• Both driver and mechanic training will be simplified 
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Joint development of a common paratransit vehicle specification 
• Development of a regional vehicle replacement/acquisition plan 
• No significant start up cost envisioned 
 
Necessary Agreements: 
• Joint approval of specification and vehicle replacement/acquisition plan 
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Performance Measures: 
• Vehicle availability (average number of vehicles available for daily service) 
• Maintenance cost per vehicle mile 
 
Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
Drafting of paratransit vehicle specification:        May, 2007 
Drafting of regional paratransit vehicle acquisition plan:    Sep, 2007 
PROJECT 10:  Develop Reverse-Commute Service with Employers 
Project Description/Background: 
The reverse-commute service will provide residents within the urbanized area express 
service between designated areas of Waco and major employment centers.  Travel 
time to and from work will be decreased through the express reverse-commute service 
program.  The reverse-commute service will be provided during peak hours including 
mornings, evenings, and/or scheduled shift changes of the major employment centers 
within the urbanized area.  The reverse-commute service will be provided by utilization 
of existing revenue vehicles.    
The current fixed route system provides regularly scheduled service to these areas, but 
due to the distances between employees and the major employment centers many 
employees find the fixed route system does not meet their required needs based upon 
travel time.  With this in mind, the reverse-commute service would provide more timely 
service for the employees to and from the employment centers.  This program would 
offer a larger employee selection pool for employers to hire employees.   
Partnering Agencies: 
• Waco Transit 
• Heart of Texas Workforce Board 
• Major employers with the urbanized area 
• HOTCOG 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• Shorter travel times to work 
• Larger employee selection pool for employers  
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Route selection(s) and design  
• Costs of marketing the service 
• Public outreach to employers and employees 
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Necessary Agreements: 
• Funding source agreements 
 
Performance Measures: 
• Ridership 
• Passengers per hour counts 
• Employer and employee satisfaction 
 
Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
Program development:              Mar, 2008  
Route Selection:                Mar, 2010 
Service implementation:             Oct, 2012 
PROJECT 11:  Integrate Dispatching for Urban, Rural, and MTP Trips 
Project Description/Background: 
The integration of dispatching functions within one regional center will provide regional 
oversight and coordination of the day-to-day functions.  A centralized dispatch 
function will provide citizens a one-stop shop for checking vehicle arrival times, same 
day trip requests, and current trip information.  The regional dispatching of trips will 
provide more efficient utilization of equipment on a real time basis.  Cancellations and 
same day trip management can be provided at the time of occurrence.  The regional 
dispatching center will supervise coordinated distribution of all demand responsive trips 
to transportation providers on a real time basis.  All passenger trips will be managed 
through effective use of vehicles and drivers to ensure a seamless and coordinated 
network of transportation services without trip denials.  All clients will be able to request 
information on the day of service for all demand responsive trips originating within the 
region by calling one phone number. 
Currently, each individual public transportation provider within the region provides a 
dispatching function to provide day of trip support to drivers and clients.  Many times 
various providers receive requests for trip modification or same day trips, but do not 
realize another provider could provide the requested trip due to cancellations or 
available passenger seating.  The individual dispatching personnel normally would not 
allow changes to schedules or add-on trips unless the requested changes can be 
worked into the existing schedule, but a regional dispatching system would provide 
clients with immediate trip assignments through the regional dispatching center 
allowing more efficient service to the client on same day trip requests and changes.  
The combination of dispatching functions among all transportation providers within the 
region will allow maximum utilization of all transportation provider’s vehicles and 
personnel within the region on a real time basis. 
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The regional dispatching project will require additional capital purchases to include a 
system able to provide immediate communication between drivers and dispatchers 
throughout the region.  The equipment would include mobile data terminals and voice 
operated instruments.  Radio and/or cellular equipment will be required to provide 
coverage and support of the entire region.         
Partnering Agencies: 
• HOTCOG 
• Waco Transit 
• All private paratransit providers 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• Real time trip modifications and/or additions 
• Improved customer service 
• Better utilization of equipment and personnel 
• Increase in client satisfaction  
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Acquisition of a regional radio and/or cellular equipment 
• Setup for regional dispatching center 
• Personnel training 
• Marketing of dispatching center information throughout region 
 
Necessary Agreements: 
• Regional scheduling center standards/plan 
• Scope of services laying out standards, compensation methodology 
• MOU for both agencies’ policy Board approval 
 
Performance Measures: 
• Increase in passenger per hour performance 
• Ridership increase 
• Vehicle utilization 
• Zero trip denials within region 
• Tracking of trip coordination 
• Same day trip performance 
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Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
HOTCOG/Waco Transit establish standards/plans:      Aug, 2008 
HOTCOG/Waco Transit seek funding:          Jan, 2008 
HOTCOG/Waco Transit negotiate MOU terms:       July, 2009 
Policy Board approvals:             Sep, 2009 
Equipment acquisition/implementation/construction:     Jan, 2010  
Implement regional dispatching center:         Jan, 2011 
PROJECT 12:  Plan Mid-to-Long Term Commuter Service Program 
Project Description/Background: 
The growing demand on roadways in the McLennan County area will exceed the 
future projected demand of the existing and future funded road network construction.  
With this in mind, traffic congestion will increase above capacity on various roadways 
within McLennan County.  A viable solution for congestion mitigation would be to 
provide mid-to-long term commuter services.  These services would provide area 
residents with park and ride options on congested roadways entering the Waco 
urbanized area.  The peek hour commuter service would provide express service to 
major employment centers and the Downtown Intermodal Center of Waco Transit.  
Commuters could then utilize the fixed route public transportation system for daily trips 
and the commuter service for trips in and out of the city.  
Congestion continues to rise throughout roadways across the State of Texas and 
McLennan County is no different.  The amounts of construction dollars available to 
improve, provide additional lanes, and maintain roadways are limited.  Through service 
modeling and data projections, commuter service in and around the Waco urbanized 
area will become a viable option for residents in McLennan County.  
Partnering Agencies: 
• Waco Transit 
• HOTCOG 
• City of Waco 
• TxDOT 
• FTA 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• Decrease in congestion 
• Maintenance of current air quality and non-attainment status  
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Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Plan development including environmental planning/analysis 
• Route selection(s) and design  
• Property acquisition 
• Park and Ride lot construction 
• Commuter vehicle procurement 
• Costs of marketing the service 
• Public outreach to employers and employees 
 
Necessary Agreements: 
• Funding source agreements 
• Land acquisition agreements 
• Construction Contracts 
 
Performance Measures: 
• Ridership 
• Passengers per hour counts 
• Congestion Mitigation 
• Air Quality 
 
Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
Program development:              Mar, 2010  
Route Selection:                Mar, 2011 
Property Acquisition:              Oct, 2012 
Construction:                 Oct, 2014 
Service implementation:             Oct, 2016 
 
PROJECT 13:  Consolidate Project identity 
Project Description/Background 
Currently in the Heart of Texas region, multiple transit providers are identified by the 
name of their county or organization.  All of the rural providers are subsidized from 
grants through the HOTCOG Rural Transit District.  The sister urban provider is a contract 
vendor of the City of Waco. 
By developing a common identify, coordinated transportation would symbolize the 
unified effort amongst both urban and rural providers to provide a seamless 
transportation experience for riders.  The common identity would not eliminate existing 
agency names, but would represent the agency’s participation and commitment to 
regional coordination. 
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Partnering Agencies: 
• HOTCOG 
• Waco Transit 
• Central Texas Senior Ministry 
• Bosque County Transit 
• Falls County Transit 
• Hill County Transit 
• Limestone County Transit 
• Freestone County Transit 
 
Anticipated Benefits: 
• Coordinates service delivery 
• Standard logos on all vehicles 
 
Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities: 
• Cost of the logo design 
 
Necessary Agreements: 
• Joint development of a logo to be used on all transit vehicles 
• Resolution from all boards represented in the coordinated effort 
 
Performance Measures: 
• Acceptance by the communities 
• Increased ridership with coordinated representation 
 
Schedule (projected task completion dates): 
• Board approvals          February 07 
• Order logos            March 07 
• Secure logos on all vehicles      April 07 
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Chart 5.1 - Proposed Project Implementation Schedule
2006 2007 2008
Fall Winter Spring Summe Fall Winter Spring Summe Fall 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Support Creation of Coordination Funding Source
Create Continuous Coordination Planning Process
Integrate Vehicle Maintenace 
Pilot Rural Community-to-Waco Connectivity Project
Regional Transportation Services Handbook
Design Service Routes Serving Multiple Counties
Integrate Scheduling for Rural Trips
Rural Transit/Workforce Voucher Program Outreach
Consolidated Paratransit Van Procurement
Develop Reverse-Commute Service with Employers
Integrate Dispatching for Urban/Rural/MTP Trips
Plan Mid-to-Long Term Commuter Service Program
Consolidate Project Identity
Chart 5.2 Regional Transit Coordination Project Matrix
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Support creation of coordination funding source *** *** 5307/5310/5311/5316/5317 X
Create continuous coordination planning process ** *** X
Integrated vehicle maintenance * *** *** 5311 X
Pilot rural community-to-Waco connectivity project *** ** 5316 X
Region transportation services handbook ** *** 5307/5310/5311 X
Design service routes serving multiple counties * * *** 5310/5311 X X
Integrate scheduling for rural trips ** ** * 5307/5310/5311/5317 X
Rural transit/Workforce Voucher program outreach ** *** 5311 X
Consolidated paratransit van procurement ** ** 5307/5310/5311 X
Develop reverse-commute service with employers *** *** 5316 X
Integrate dispatching for urban/rural/MTP trips ** * ** X
Plan mid- to long-term commuter service program *** ** 5307/5311/5317 X
Consolidate Project Identity * *** X
*** Significant Benefit or Cost
** Moderate Benefit or Cost
* Small Benefit or Cost
No Benefit or Cost
Moderately addresses goal
Does not significantly address goal
Significantly addresses goal
Section 5.2 – Continuing & Sustaining the Plan 
Sustaining the Plan 
Members of the Heart of Texas Regional Transportation Coordination Council (RTCC) 
are responsible for the maintenance of the regional coordination plan through 
quarterly meeting and annual updates of the plan documents.   
As the lead agency, The HOTCOG of the Regional Transportation Coordination Plan, 
the HOTCOG will ensure quarterly meeting agendas are generated and posted, will 
provide administrative support to the RTCC, and will provide the needed staff support 
to ensure maintenance and yearly updates of the Heart of Texas Regional 
Coordination Plan are completed. 
Regional Transportation Coordination Council By-Laws 
Every two (2) years a chairperson of the council will be elected by a majority of the 
members present at the January meeting.  The chairperson of the council is limited to 
serving two (2) consecutive two (2) year terms.   
A Vice-Chairperson of the council will be elected every two (2) years by a majority of 
the members present at the January meeting.  The vice-chairperson of the council is 
limited to serving two (2) consecutive two (2) year terms.  The vice-chairperson will 
provide support to the chairperson and in the event of the absence of the chairperson 
will act in their behalf. 
The chairperson can appoint subcommittees and/or working groups of the RTCC 
members to address issues, concerns, and planning activities of the council.   
Any By-Law changes or additions must be presented to RTCC for a majority vote of the 
members present at the January meeting. 
Meeting Schedule 
The RTCC will meet on a quarterly basis, more often if necessary, to modify and update 
the regional plan to ensure the intent of regional coordination continues throughout the 
Heart of Texas region. 
Regular meetings will be held at 10:30 AM on the fourth Tuesday of January, April, July, 
and October with locations to be determined prior to meeting dates.  The lead agency 
will send out periodic updates, agendas, and information as necessary to meet the 
adopted schedule. 
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Annual Updates to the Plan 
All annual plan updates will be provided for council approval prior to the October 
quarterly meeting for implementation and inclusion in the update process of the plan 
each year.  All approved updates to the plan will be completed after the October 
council meeting and prior to the January council meeting for adoption during the 
January council meeting.   
Project Management 
Each project and/or action item will be assigned a project manager who will be 
responsible to the Council Chairperson for updates to the project and provide oversight 
to ensure the project remains on schedule.  Project managers will request assistance as 
needed to complete projects as adopted by the RTCC. 
Project Submittal 
All new project or action item requests will be submitted to the council chairperson by 
the deadline of September 1st of each year for inclusion as an agenda item on the 
RTCC’s October meeting.  All changes, modifications, and new projects must be 
adopted by a majority vote of the RTCC.  All new projects submitted for inclusion into 
the Regional Coordination Plan will be submitted in the following format: 
• Project Description/Background 
• Partnering Agencies 
• Anticipated Benefits 
• Anticipated Start-up Costs/Activities 
• Necessary Agreements 
• Performance Measures 
• Anticipated Schedule 
• Sustaining Costs/Activities 
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Appendix A – Supporting Maps 
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TRACT BG County POP_2000 Area Pop Density % Minority Median HH Income % Below Poverty
9501.00 1 Bosque 887 142.43 6.23 6.4% $27,679 13.19%
9501.00 2 Bosque 1,050 210.81 4.98 11.7% $41,417 11.43%
9501.00 3 Bosque 750 1.66 451.81 32.3% $23,952 29.80%
9501.00 4 Bosque 480 0.68 705.88 44.6% $21,875 27.71%
9501.00 5 Bosque 872 57.43 15.18 7.1% $31,607 15.25%
9502.00 1 Bosque 1,549 3.65 424.38 29.4% $32,875 13.17%
9503.00 1 Bosque 552 94.33 5.85 8.0% $35,547 13.41%
9503.00 2 Bosque 934 48.04 19.44 8.5% $32,292 9.21%
9504.00 1 Bosque 2,348 183.91 12.77 10.1% $45,357 6.60%
9504.00 2 Bosque 1,073 124.67 8.61 3.0% $40,600 6.62%
9505.00 1 Bosque 758 0.48 1,579.17 7.5% $35,313 6.86%
9505.00 2 Bosque 472 0.54 874.07 40.5% $18,333 29.66%
9505.00 3 Bosque 917 0.79 1,160.76 39.8% $28,636 19.30%
9505.00 4 Bosque 947 0.22 4,304.55 20.0% $26,741 3.17%
9506.00 1 Bosque 1,746 23.29 74.97 3.6% $35,135 12.49%
9507.00 1 Bosque 719 108.48 6.63 13.8% $44,318 11.96%
9507.00 2 Bosque 715 0.83 861.45 9.9% $33,438 6.99%
9507.00 3 Bosque 435 0.38 1,144.74 18.2% $27,212 10.80%
9901.00 1 Falls 802 89.80 8.93 8.1% $34,423 9.73%
9901.00 2 Falls 2,644 103.68 25.50 11.6% $33,859 7.22%
9902.00 1 Falls 1,735 113.58 15.28 19.1% $36,950 13.72%
9902.00 2 Falls 1,050 22.77 46.11 54.4% $26,250 32.67%
9903.00 3 Falls 4,101 2.51 1,633.86 50.7% $27,255 23.46%
9904.00 1 Falls 914 0.86 1,062.79 83.4% $11,467 23.74%
9904.00 2 Falls 446 0.20 2,230.00 97.5% $17,614 37.89%
9904.00 3 Falls 458 0.34 1,347.06 100.0% $16,250 41.92%
9904.00 4 Falls 220 1.36 161.76 84.1% $13,365 45.00%
9904.00 5 Falls 337 0.60 561.67 100.0% $15,670 43.62%
9904.00 6 Falls 123 1.16 106.03 53.7% $9,327 45.53%
9905.00 1 Falls 1,418 115.50 12.28 18.3% $31,667 13.26%
9905.00 2 Falls 662 0.78 848.72 39.1% $25,536 25.98%
9906.00 1 Falls 731 176.95 4.13 17.5% $18,750 24.49%
9907.00 1 Falls 1,337 141.72 9.43 14.6% $34,813 5.76%
9907.00 2 Falls 561 1.32 425.00 29.9% $33,000 15.51%
9907.00 3 Falls 826 0.29 2,848.28 56.7% $21,042 27.24%
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9907.00 4 Falls 211 0.23 917.39 88.2% $15,000 47.39%
9801.00 1 Freestone 1,924 154.99 12.41 23.7% $28,523 17.05%
9801.00 2 Freestone 2,174 126.99 17.12 12.7% $39,583 6.72%
9802.00 1 Freestone 521 1.66 313.86 14.6% $39,000 8.45%
9802.00 2 Freestone 557 1.04 535.58 14.4% $42,656 7.72%
9802.00 3 Freestone 217 0.38 571.05 16.1% $24,250 9.22%
9803.00 1 Freestone 755 1.61 468.94 17.6% $23,125 22.91%
9803.00 2 Freestone 632 1.06 596.23 95.3% $30,833 26.58%
9804.00 1 Freestone 1,033 100.11 10.32 17.2% $40,000 11.24%
9804.00 2 Freestone 217 0.92 235.87 18.9% $19,531 9.68%
9804.00 3 Freestone 905 4.93 183.57 21.2% $23,421 18.90%
9806.00 1 Freestone 775 71.13 10.90 8.3% $51,583 8.90%
9806.00 2 Freestone 1,568 162.08 9.67 9.7% $29,702 16.39%
9806.00 3 Freestone 774 59.70 12.96 32.9% $30,750 15.50%
9807.00 1 Freestone 916 2.01 455.72 51.5% $29,632 19.87%
9807.00 2 Freestone 1,959 0.79 2,479.75 48.7% $39,063 3.78%
9807.00 3 Freestone 402 1.13 355.75 78.4% $18,553 23.88%
9807.00 4 Freestone 607 1.12 541.96 10.2% $24,904 11.86%
9807.00 5 Freestone 509 0.76 669.74 16.5% $49,531 3.14%
9809.00 1 Freestone 570 94.53 6.03 34.7% $28,942 13.86%
9809.00 2 Freestone 852 105.02 8.11 48.6% $29,917 15.26%
9601.00 1 Hill 818 0.31 2,638.71 27.5% $33,450 11.00%
9601.00 2 Hill 498 0.39 1,276.92 79.3% $23,750 30.72%
9601.00 3 Hill 2,381 134.82 17.66 17.5% $39,688 13.48%
9602.00 1 Hill 1,153 44.93 25.66 6.6% $40,395 6.24%
9602.00 2 Hill 1,036 50.45 20.54 11.9% $35,284 14.86%
9602.00 3 Hill 1,580 60.39 26.16 3.5% $38,542 12.15%
9604.00 1 Hill 779 3.79 205.54 8.6% $29,750 17.20%
9604.00 2 Hill 841 1.07 785.98 5.8% $30,250 9.39%
9605.00 1 Hill 1,461 29.59 49.37 12.5% $28,500 16.77%
9605.00 2 Hill 2,138 49.49 43.20 6.7% $33,214 13.80%
9605.00 3 Hill 1,550 74.20 20.89 7.6% $38,026 11.10%
9606.00 1 Hill 1,309 0.81 1,616.05 19.3% $23,462 20.56%
9607.00 1 Hill 671 47.38 14.16 1.6% $32,353 2.98%
9607.00 2 Hill 784 58.77 13.34 15.7% $31,923 8.80%
9607.00 3 Hill 511 29.44 17.36 18.4% $38,333 7.24%
9608.00 1 Hill 982 1.49 659.06 14.0% $40,169 3.26%
9608.00 2 Hill 1,167 0.48 2,431.25 35.3% $31,786 20.82%
9608.00 3 Hill 1,141 0.56 2,037.50 10.5% $29,063 10.25%
9609.00 1 Hill 588 1.82 323.08 53.2% $26,696 27.04%
TRACT BG County POP_2000 Area Pop Density % Minority Median HH Income % Below Poverty
9609.00 2 Hill 1,123 0.34 3,302.94 78.5% $16,552 24.10%
9609.00 3 Hill 393 1.28 307.03 60.3% $14,813 41.73%
9610.00 1 Hill 1,079 0.28 3,853.57 50.9% $22,305 30.40%
9610.00 2 Hill 824 0.69 1,194.20 65.7% $21,838 20.87%
9610.00 3 Hill 370 1.21 305.79 100.0% $21,042 24.32%
9611.00 4 Hill 1,494 70.75 21.12 21.9% $36,131 14.26%
9611.00 5 Hill 1,730 120.90 14.31 11.7% $40,300 11.04%
9612.00 1 Hill 1,170 103.19 11.34 20.9% $30,357 17.18%
9613.00 1 Hill 1,710 95.85 17.84 15.9% $33,403 13.51%
9613.00 2 Hill 568 0.84 676.19 32.0% $22,273 25.35%
9613.00 3 Hill 472 0.20 2,360.00 22.7% $30,938 17.16%
9701.00 1 Limestone 1,249 241.80 5.17 22.2% $28,289 24.74%
9701.00 2 Limestone 736 1.71 430.41 57.6% $24,318 25.82%
9702.00 1 Limestone 1,197 50.66 23.63 17.7% $37,500 6.10%
9702.00 2 Limestone 2,262 43.23 52.32 19.5% $32,898 17.73%
9702.00 3 Limestone 793 15.71 50.48 48.8% $25,329 4.04%
9703.00 1 Limestone 621 0.98 633.67 57.3% $29,327 10.79%
9703.00 2 Limestone 1,186 3.14 377.71 43.6% $33,625 26.14%
9703.00 3 Limestone 465 0.19 2,447.37 52.5% $23,964 6.67%
9704.00 1 Limestone 564 0.54 1,044.44 86.9% $18,429 29.79%
9704.00 2 Limestone 1,020 0.97 1,051.55 58.8% $19,950 26.47%
9705.00 1 Limestone 1,009 0.38 2,655.26 30.4% $24,500 14.17%
9705.00 2 Limestone 955 0.84 1,136.90 49.3% $24,625 22.41%
9706.00 1 Limestone 1,793 161.76 11.08 19.2% $38,750 6.25%
9706.00 2 Limestone 595 3.83 155.35 33.1% $21,094 32.27%
9706.00 3 Limestone 803 0.75 1,070.67 50.1% $23,661 19.93%
9706.00 4 Limestone 536 0.83 645.78 65.9% $14,904 38.25%
9706.00 5 Limestone 1,532 0.39 3,928.21 48.6% $34,167 7.05%
9706.00 6 Limestone 474 1.50 316.00 18.6% $26,719 4.85%
9707.00 1 Limestone 802 67.29 11.92 15.1% $36,389 13.47%
9707.00 2 Limestone 720 62.67 11.49 5.0% $48,846 7.50%
9708.00 1 Limestone 1,643 262.92 6.25 8.8% $39,631 11.20%
9708.00 2 Limestone 568 4.66 121.89 21.1% $25,893 16.20%
9708.00 3 Limestone 528 6.18 85.44 20.6% $25,455 23.67%
1.00 2 McLennan 672 0.38 1,768.42 20.8% $7,243 78.57%
1.00 6 McLennan 1,795 0.78 2,301.28 57.0% $21,708 13.76%
2.00 1 McLennan 1,117 1.23 908.13 29.5% $10,278 52.28%
2.00 4 McLennan 1,040 0.08 13,000.00 27.8% $10,213 67.88%
3.00 1 McLennan 3,510 0.67 5,238.81 23.5% $11,196 8.12%
4.00 1 McLennan 659 0.18 3,661.11 75.9% $12,801 41.43%
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4.00 2 McLennan 1,644 0.12 13,700.00 21.7% $5,796 64.96%
4.00 3 McLennan 2,049 0.12 17,075.00 24.1% $6,099 76.23%
4.00 4 McLennan 806 0.15 5,373.33 36.0% $9,861 57.20%
4.00 6 McLennan 1,385 0.26 5,326.92 90.3% $18,750 45.34%
5.98 1 McLennan 1,920 0.34 5,647.06 89.9% $27,522 28.96%
5.98 2 McLennan 1,463 0.23 6,360.87 83.9% $27,045 30.62%
5.98 5 McLennan 807 0.41 1,968.29 87.6% $25,046 19.33%
5.98 6 McLennan 720 0.17 4,235.29 83.5% $25,859 36.53%
5.98 8 McLennan 982 0.48 2,045.83 82.7% $19,451 23.63%
7.00 1 McLennan 524 0.14 3,742.86 69.3% $25,972 19.27%
7.00 2 McLennan 791 0.14 5,650.00 74.8% $26,667 38.56%
7.00 3 McLennan 1,283 0.17 7,547.06 78.2% $23,333 38.35%
7.00 4 McLennan 902 0.56 1,610.71 42.4% $19,648 26.39%
8.00 1 McLennan 1,072 0.16 6,700.00 74.3% $27,500 20.34%
8.00 3 McLennan 1,867 0.33 5,657.58 55.1% $25,531 30.64%
9.00 1 McLennan 1,187 0.20 5,935.00 67.4% $25,956 22.66%
9.00 2 McLennan 1,298 0.28 4,635.71 34.2% $41,806 5.39%
9.00 3 McLennan 1,048 0.18 5,822.22 63.6% $24,550 25.67%
9.00 4 McLennan 761 0.15 5,073.33 46.4% $31,607 12.88%
9.00 6 McLennan 773 0.16 4,831.25 42.3% $37,697 16.95%
10.00 1 McLennan 899 0.14 6,421.43 74.5% $16,953 25.47%
10.00 2 McLennan 937 0.13 7,207.69 81.3% $19,554 51.65%
10.00 3 McLennan 1,262 0.21 6,009.52 71.8% $26,630 21.71%
11.00 3 McLennan 727 0.13 5,592.31 88.3% $25,426 42.50%
11.00 4 McLennan 1,440 0.26 5,538.46 80.8% $23,182 23.89%
11.00 5 McLennan 799 0.13 6,146.15 75.2% $17,679 37.42%
11.00 6 McLennan 922 0.17 5,423.53 78.4% $26,127 27.77%
11.00 7 McLennan 1,423 0.28 5,082.14 60.0% $22,575 26.99%
11.00 8 McLennan 716 0.17 4,211.76 54.5% $26,635 10.20%
12.00 1 McLennan 1,137 0.23 4,943.48 96.0% $23,563 29.02%
12.00 2 McLennan 719 0.08 8,987.50 98.7% $8,158 82.06%
12.00 3 McLennan 1,801 0.30 6,003.33 94.8% $15,109 36.04%
13.00 2 McLennan 828 1.25 662.40 31.4% $41,534 6.04%
13.00 3 McLennan 497 0.48 1,035.42 93.0% $27,946 21.33%
13.00 5 McLennan 1,045 0.21 4,976.19 67.2% $27,963 14.93%
14.00 1 McLennan 1,635 3.70 441.89 56.6% $22,969 19.76%
14.00 2 McLennan 1,488 0.73 2,038.36 69.2% $16,912 24.06%
14.00 4 McLennan 1,022 0.24 4,258.33 95.2% $7,314 65.36%
14.00 5 McLennan 1,200 0.34 3,529.41 81.5% $10,875 53.67%
14.00 7 McLennan 1,460 0.41 3,560.98 99.1% $21,288 21.64%
TRACT BG County POP_2000 Area Pop Density % Minority Median HH Income % Below Poverty
15.00 1 McLennan 853 0.34 2,508.82 99.2% $13,443 46.78%
15.00 3 McLennan 1,362 0.98 1,389.80 85.4% $13,821 28.78%
15.00 7 McLennan 818 0.72 1,136.11 96.8% $22,679 21.52%
16.00 1 McLennan 1,753 1.39 1,261.15 38.4% $27,308 11.64%
16.00 2 McLennan 936 0.39 2,400.00 40.7% $24,487 20.19%
16.00 3 McLennan 1,239 0.22 5,631.82 37.6% $32,986 13.72%
16.00 4 McLennan 885 0.85 1,041.18 54.0% $19,677 48.93%
16.00 6 McLennan 796 0.59 1,349.15 39.8% $25,903 25.75%
17.00 1 McLennan 847 0.69 1,227.54 20.8% $32,750 15.70%
17.00 2 McLennan 1,367 0.90 1,518.89 51.1% $37,406 14.41%
17.00 3 McLennan 1,610 5.57 289.05 33.4% $30,462 6.34%
17.00 4 McLennan 1,308 1.60 817.50 44.8% $27,772 21.56%
18.00 1 McLennan 732 0.84 871.43 25.0% $35,893 3.42%
18.00 4 McLennan 763 13.24 57.63 30.4% $33,542 12.71%
19.00 1 McLennan 1,261 0.23 5,482.61 45.8% $10,605 63.84%
19.00 2 McLennan 1,656 4.07 406.88 81.7% $15,208 48.49%
20.00 2 McLennan 1,192 2.18 546.79 11.5% $39,318 5.70%
20.00 4 McLennan 1,954 3.19 612.54 13.8% $51,071 5.32%
21.00 1 McLennan 817 0.37 2,208.11 47.4% $13,700 40.88%
21.00 2 McLennan 1,704 1.62 1,051.85 73.1% $22,457 30.11%
21.00 3 McLennan 722 0.78 925.64 44.7% $21,989 25.07%
21.00 4 McLennan 1,395 0.31 4,500.00 41.1% $28,611 18.28%
22.00 1 McLennan 965 0.24 4,020.83 49.9% $27,276 15.34%
22.00 9 McLennan 326 0.71 459.15 34.7% $32,606 10.43%
23.01 1 McLennan 1,403 0.33 4,251.52 65.2% $29,643 25.37%
23.01 2 McLennan 1,595 0.93 1,715.05 56.4% $26,979 11.79%
23.01 3 McLennan 900 0.20 4,500.00 59.7% $30,300 10.22%
23.01 5 McLennan 1,665 1.00 1,665.00 52.4% $31,480 11.65%
23.02 1 McLennan 1,473 0.24 6,137.50 37.1% $25,781 14.19%
23.02 2 McLennan 1,792 1.08 1,659.26 55.6% $17,386 38.84%
23.02 4 McLennan 1,757 0.50 3,514.00 36.8% $34,007 6.15%
24.98 1 McLennan 844 0.20 4,220.00 31.9% $29,345 9.00%
24.98 2 McLennan 1,258 0.44 2,859.09 43.3% $35,444 4.21%
24.98 3 McLennan 1,619 0.40 4,047.50 30.9% $37,699 5.31%
24.98 5 McLennan 1,020 0.31 3,290.32 25.4% $40,595 11.27%
25.01 1 McLennan 1,562 0.38 4,110.53 28.3% $33,188 7.75%
25.01 2 McLennan 1,809 0.42 4,307.14 28.6% $35,156 7.24%
25.01 3 McLennan 1,141 1.30 877.69 13.4% $46,625 4.12%
25.03 1 McLennan 1,530 1.09 1,403.67 10.4% $44,875 9.48%
25.03 2 McLennan 1,370 0.77 1,779.22 16.2% $43,242 6.86%
TRACT BG County POP_2000 Area Pop Density % Minority Median HH Income % Below Poverty
25.03 3 McLennan 1,504 0.61 2,465.57 6.0% $90,474 2.06%
25.03 4 McLennan 1,207 0.49 2,463.27 9.5% $45,662 1.00%
25.04 1 McLennan 1,099 0.46 2,389.13 8.0% $61,150 0.00%
25.04 2 McLennan 2,178 2.46 885.37 7.5% $92,758 0.83%
26.00 1 McLennan 770 0.29 2,655.17 16.9% $43,977 2.86%
26.00 3 McLennan 1,068 0.39 2,738.46 6.7% $38,667 3.84%
26.00 4 McLennan 1,070 0.30 3,566.67 9.2% $46,167 0.84%
26.00 5 McLennan 1,398 1.03 1,357.28 5.1% $73,571 1.93%
26.00 6 McLennan 1,077 0.45 2,393.33 7.1% $53,750 9.56%
27.00 1 McLennan 1,340 0.24 5,583.33 38.7% $28,628 16.27%
27.00 3 McLennan 1,208 0.27 4,474.07 52.1% $31,136 19.95%
27.00 4 McLennan 1,112 0.56 1,985.71 45.6% $21,760 18.97%
28.00 2 McLennan 1,850 0.89 2,078.65 15.1% $51,774 6.32%
28.00 3 McLennan 971 0.46 2,110.87 4.0% $50,708 0.62%
28.00 4 McLennan 1,066 0.13 8,200.00 20.4% $28,036 26.74%
29.00 1 McLennan 2,327 36.32 64.07 10.3% $51,462 1.72%
30.00 1 McLennan 1,585 0.42 3,773.81 21.5% $20,810 17.22%
30.00 2 McLennan 1,285 0.62 2,072.58 26.1% $35,500 16.03%
30.00 3 McLennan 1,061 1.60 663.13 51.0% $14,844 45.62%
32.00 1 McLennan 1,283 2.66 482.33 36.6% $34,489 17.61%
32.00 2 McLennan 1,057 0.32 3,303.13 35.4% $40,116 7.57%
32.00 3 McLennan 1,546 2.11 732.70 31.3% $32,386 4.59%
33.00 3 McLennan 2,343 2.77 845.85 29.7% $11,909 46.39%
33.00 4 McLennan 1,101 0.29 3,796.55 35.1% $24,318 44.32%
34.00 1 McLennan 2,929 13.17 222.40 11.5% $39,969 7.85%
34.00 2 McLennan 1,632 10.30 158.45 14.3% $49,141 4.90%
34.00 3 McLennan 1,450 22.16 65.43 13.4% $46,667 4.41%
35.00 1 McLennan 1,320 41.02 32.18 8.9% $43,686 7.80%
35.00 2 McLennan 1,227 20.41 60.12 9.0% $39,861 5.95%
35.00 3 McLennan 1,325 46.08 28.75 12.8% $45,469 6.04%
36.01 1 McLennan 745 36.06 20.66 11.3% $37,396 9.66%
36.01 2 McLennan 1,245 3.08 404.22 32.7% $27,717 13.09%
36.01 3 McLennan 1,101 2.93 375.77 33.6% $26,793 23.07%
36.02 1 McLennan 1,693 47.30 35.79 17.5% $37,625 9.51%
36.02 2 McLennan 988 9.33 105.89 10.3% $34,338 9.82%
37.01 1 McLennan 1,639 44.49 36.84 29.0% $41,534 6.47%
37.01 2 McLennan 1,264 6.74 187.54 12.7% $52,708 4.03%
37.03 1 McLennan 929 0.30 3,096.67 14.0% $50,813 1.94%
37.03 2 McLennan 1,054 10.22 103.13 12.5% $54,702 0.19%
37.03 3 McLennan 1,065 12.83 83.01 11.7% $37,619 4.41%
TRACT BG County POP_2000 Area Pop Density % Minority Median HH Income % Below Poverty
37.06 1 McLennan 1,638 5.61 291.98 13.7% $61,413 1.40%
37.06 2 McLennan 1,203 0.44 2,734.09 15.8% $53,375 2.66%
37.06 3 McLennan 1,652 2.19 754.34 18.6% $68,889 0.79%
37.06 4 McLennan 1,728 0.88 1,963.64 17.6% $65,588 3.53%
37.07 1 McLennan 1,257 3.57 352.10 26.5% $37,123 13.05%
37.07 2 McLennan 2,299 5.31 432.96 12.1% $67,596 1.83%
37.07 3 McLennan 3,426 0.98 3,495.92 30.6% $41,616 3.30%
37.08 2 McLennan 1,561 7.08 220.48 14.4% $59,356 1.47%
37.08 3 McLennan 2,471 1.04 2,375.96 23.7% $52,295 3.32%
37.08 4 McLennan 1,304 0.32 4,075.00 22.2% $48,820 2.22%
38.01 1 McLennan 2,384 21.10 112.99 7.6% $60,114 2.27%
38.01 2 McLennan 3,148 31.44 100.13 9.6% $47,480 3.56%
38.02 1 McLennan 1,319 45.47 29.01 17.5% $32,634 14.03%
38.02 2 McLennan 2,996 18.64 160.73 17.7% $36,875 10.45%
38.02 3 McLennan 1,213 18.52 65.50 22.4% $32,083 11.05%
39.00 1 McLennan 2,318 21.93 105.70 26.0% $48,851 6.04%
39.00 2 McLennan 1,496 21.01 71.20 45.7% $50,536 11.36%
39.00 4 McLennan 1,715 38.15 44.95 17.4% $41,853 10.38%
39.00 5 McLennan 1,320 0.74 1,783.78 39.1% $28,750 18.11%
40.00 1 McLennan 2,009 52.60 38.19 10.4% $56,838 1.89%
40.00 2 McLennan 847 69.75 12.14 8.6% $39,063 6.97%
40.00 3 McLennan 1,474 48.57 30.35 12.1% $52,417 4.27%
41.01 1 McLennan 3,267 35.78 91.31 9.7% $48,506 5.48%
41.02 1 McLennan 1,248 9.32 133.91 11.9% $36,450 12.50%
41.02 2 McLennan 1,537 17.10 89.88 4.6% $62,368 1.69%
41.02 3 McLennan 1,302 26.22 49.66 7.9% $53,125 7.53%
42.01 1 McLennan 1,344 36.00 37.33 9.8% $34,286 16.89%
42.01 2 McLennan 1,410 0.84 1,678.57 8.7% $41,042 8.65%
42.01 3 McLennan 1,094 0.59 1,854.24 16.3% $27,643 17.18%
42.02 1 McLennan 1,935 39.96 48.42 5.7% $45,903 4.81%
42.02 2 McLennan 1,459 27.09 53.86 17.9% $36,542 11.10%
by Census Block Group
TRACT BG County
9501.00 1 Bosque
9501.00 2 Bosque
9501.00 3 Bosque
9501.00 4 Bosque
9501.00 5 Bosque
9502.00 1 Bosque
9503.00 1 Bosque
9503.00 2 Bosque
9504.00 1 Bosque
9504.00 2 Bosque
9505.00 1 Bosque
9505.00 2 Bosque
9505.00 3 Bosque
9505.00 4 Bosque
9506.00 1 Bosque
9507.00 1 Bosque
9507.00 2 Bosque
9507.00 3 Bosque
9901.00 1 Falls
9901.00 2 Falls
9902.00 1 Falls
9902.00 2 Falls
9903.00 3 Falls
9904.00 1 Falls
9904.00 2 Falls
9904.00 3 Falls
9904.00 4 Falls
9904.00 5 Falls
9904.00 6 Falls
9905.00 1 Falls
9905.00 2 Falls
9906.00 1 Falls
9907.00 1 Falls
9907.00 2 Falls
9907.00 3 Falls
Demographic Data
Appendix B
% over 65 % HU with no autos % Disabled
20.52% 2.37% 9.58%
15.62% 1.03% 9.43%
11.33% 8.30% 9.60%
11.25% 10.43% 15.42%
15.60% 2.92% 13.88%
20.08% 5.84% 9.49%
25.91% 1.67% 7.07%
21.95% 2.08% 11.56%
19.38% 2.31% 8.94%
17.99% 2.80% 13.89%
42.08% 5.88% 13.85%
15.89% 10.18% 8.90%
14.83% 5.21% 4.03%
34.21% 12.89% 6.86%
24.40% 3.31% 8.99%
8.90% 8.45% 6.68%
19.58% 6.55% 8.81%
27.36% 6.62% 8.51%
21.10% 9.38% 14.46%
9.46% 10.23% 6.69%
14.87% 4.75% 10.61%
13.14% 10.26% 12.57%
12.56% 10.85% 23.09%
13.79% 15.91% 11.49%
4.71% 25.85% 12.78%
17.90% 28.78% 26.64%
25.00% 52.10% 38.64%
10.09% 42.90% 8.01%
38.20% 16.98% 21.95%
16.93% 5.59% 8.53%
11.18% 13.49% 16.77%
21.48% 6.84% 9.85%
17.13% 4.88% 8.23%
28.88% 9.91% 13.37%
16.59% 18.88% 16.46%
TRACT BG County
9907.00 4 Falls
9801.00 1 Freestone
9801.00 2 Freestone
9802.00 1 Freestone
9802.00 2 Freestone
9802.00 3 Freestone
9803.00 1 Freestone
9803.00 2 Freestone
9804.00 1 Freestone
9804.00 2 Freestone
9804.00 3 Freestone
9806.00 1 Freestone
9806.00 2 Freestone
9806.00 3 Freestone
9807.00 1 Freestone
9807.00 2 Freestone
9807.00 3 Freestone
9807.00 4 Freestone
9807.00 5 Freestone
9809.00 1 Freestone
9809.00 2 Freestone
9601.00 1 Hill
9601.00 2 Hill
9601.00 3 Hill
9602.00 1 Hill
9602.00 2 Hill
9602.00 3 Hill
9604.00 1 Hill
9604.00 2 Hill
9605.00 1 Hill
9605.00 2 Hill
9605.00 3 Hill
9606.00 1 Hill
9607.00 1 Hill
9607.00 2 Hill
9607.00 3 Hill
9608.00 1 Hill
9608.00 2 Hill
9608.00 3 Hill
9609.00 1 Hill
% over 65 % HU with no autos % Disabled
25.59% 26.88% 30.33%
15.33% 2.68% 11.64%
12.47% 4.11% 7.64%
11.71% 9.72% 4.03%
34.65% 1.60% 9.34%
32.26% 8.60% 13.82%
14.30% 8.19% 12.72%
10.60% 12.90% 7.44%
13.94% 3.44% 5.91%
23.50% 8.74% 11.98%
17.79% 11.87% 14.36%
17.03% 1.89% 12.26%
18.43% 4.40% 13.84%
21.58% 4.51% 26.74%
10.37% 13.24% 10.37%
4.54% 0.00% 3.32%
37.80% 7.05% 16.42%
30.15% 14.12% 19.93%
18.07% 4.65% 11.20%
20.00% 10.53% 25.79%
22.07% 6.44% 17.02%
22.98% 6.93% 10.27%
12.45% 12.79% 9.84%
12.14% 3.98% 6.55%
11.54% 1.64% 5.90%
11.97% 1.52% 6.85%
21.65% 3.39% 11.33%
22.21% 2.59% 10.53%
18.19% 1.44% 25.21%
16.84% 5.28% 8.62%
17.40% 4.11% 12.35%
14.58% 3.04% 11.61%
26.74% 10.81% 11.69%
13.71% 1.18% 6.71%
23.47% 5.06% 19.64%
15.46% 4.62% 5.68%
20.98% 0.00% 6.01%
13.11% 4.31% 5.74%
35.06% 2.95% 8.76%
8.16% 15.95% 5.27%
TRACT BG County
9609.00 2 Hill
9609.00 3 Hill
9610.00 1 Hill
9610.00 2 Hill
9610.00 3 Hill
9611.00 4 Hill
9611.00 5 Hill
9612.00 1 Hill
9613.00 1 Hill
9613.00 2 Hill
9613.00 3 Hill
9701.00 1 Limestone
9701.00 2 Limestone
9702.00 1 Limestone
9702.00 2 Limestone
9702.00 3 Limestone
9703.00 1 Limestone
9703.00 2 Limestone
9703.00 3 Limestone
9704.00 1 Limestone
9704.00 2 Limestone
9705.00 1 Limestone
9705.00 2 Limestone
9706.00 1 Limestone
9706.00 2 Limestone
9706.00 3 Limestone
9706.00 4 Limestone
9706.00 5 Limestone
9706.00 6 Limestone
9707.00 1 Limestone
9707.00 2 Limestone
9708.00 1 Limestone
9708.00 2 Limestone
9708.00 3 Limestone
1.00 2 McLennan
1.00 6 McLennan
2.00 1 McLennan
2.00 4 McLennan
3.00 1 McLennan
4.00 1 McLennan
% over 65 % HU with no autos % Disabled
10.77% 15.04% 10.24%
11.45% 26.02% 25.95%
9.45% 13.65% 15.01%
11.89% 12.83% 21.84%
6.22% 26.15% 19.46%
18.27% 4.30% 15.93%
20.29% 3.78% 10.58%
15.47% 5.79% 13.08%
17.31% 7.85% 9.53%
14.61% 9.84% 9.33%
27.97% 9.76% 8.90%
18.57% 7.63% 10.89%
11.14% 11.65% 8.02%
18.80% 4.63% 14.20%
17.60% 5.61% 15.21%
4.29% 6.10% 3.53%
23.03% 9.17% 16.10%
20.57% 13.45% 7.00%
7.96% 11.41% 18.71%
18.97% 18.14% 26.42%
12.35% 9.81% 9.02%
11.79% 14.21% 13.38%
18.64% 3.38% 11.41%
14.84% 1.86% 8.59%
16.64% 17.42% 11.26%
18.31% 10.21% 10.96%
15.67% 13.50% 16.98%
15.54% 10.37% 2.42%
12.45% 2.69% 6.75%
13.84% 7.52% 9.45%
24.17% 2.20% 10.97%
18.87% 3.40% 12.36%
14.44% 4.95% 12.15%
21.59% 12.38% 21.21%
1.19% 6.34% 5.65%
18.83% 45.88% 6.24%
5.28% 22.83% 6.98%
0.67% 4.26% 2.60%
0.91% 21.23% 0.17%
8.04% 10.45% 11.23%
TRACT BG County
4.00 2 McLennan
4.00 3 McLennan
4.00 4 McLennan
4.00 6 McLennan
5.98 1 McLennan
5.98 2 McLennan
5.98 5 McLennan
5.98 6 McLennan
5.98 8 McLennan
7.00 1 McLennan
7.00 2 McLennan
7.00 3 McLennan
7.00 4 McLennan
8.00 1 McLennan
8.00 3 McLennan
9.00 1 McLennan
9.00 2 McLennan
9.00 3 McLennan
9.00 4 McLennan
9.00 6 McLennan
10.00 1 McLennan
10.00 2 McLennan
10.00 3 McLennan
11.00 3 McLennan
11.00 4 McLennan
11.00 5 McLennan
11.00 6 McLennan
11.00 7 McLennan
11.00 8 McLennan
12.00 1 McLennan
12.00 2 McLennan
12.00 3 McLennan
13.00 2 McLennan
13.00 3 McLennan
13.00 5 McLennan
14.00 1 McLennan
14.00 2 McLennan
14.00 4 McLennan
14.00 5 McLennan
14.00 7 McLennan
% over 65 % HU with no autos % Disabled
1.09% 15.00% 3.10%
1.27% 10.45% 0.73%
4.71% 5.54% 0.00%
7.73% 39.25% 11.05%
7.14% 19.25% 19.22%
8.13% 6.07% 5.95%
13.26% 17.44% 10.53%
10.97% 23.86% 12.64%
7.94% 10.17% 10.90%
5.73% 15.56% 13.36%
4.93% 17.47% 8.34%
6.70% 7.63% 16.76%
8.87% 8.51% 9.20%
5.78% 13.86% 10.54%
9.64% 6.04% 15.59%
8.26% 9.07% 7.75%
27.89% 3.70% 11.25%
8.49% 11.39% 15.55%
11.56% 8.86% 14.06%
11.64% 10.85% 11.38%
27.70% 17.72% 17.13%
5.02% 21.88% 8.75%
6.18% 12.09% 11.01%
7.43% 21.40% 8.39%
7.78% 19.26% 8.06%
6.76% 7.92% 11.14%
5.97% 21.33% 16.05%
10.96% 5.59% 6.47%
9.64% 3.98% 18.02%
9.32% 13.20% 23.39%
5.15% 55.86% 13.21%
7.05% 42.69% 16.38%
14.25% 0.00% 6.76%
12.88% 7.82% 22.54%
10.05% 15.11% 8.90%
16.64% 16.49% 14.98%
17.74% 10.55% 9.54%
6.85% 58.55% 21.53%
14.25% 18.39% 31.75%
24.04% 24.63% 26.51%
TRACT BG County
15.00 1 McLennan
15.00 3 McLennan
15.00 7 McLennan
16.00 1 McLennan
16.00 2 McLennan
16.00 3 McLennan
16.00 4 McLennan
16.00 6 McLennan
17.00 1 McLennan
17.00 2 McLennan
17.00 3 McLennan
17.00 4 McLennan
18.00 1 McLennan
18.00 4 McLennan
19.00 1 McLennan
19.00 2 McLennan
20.00 2 McLennan
20.00 4 McLennan
21.00 1 McLennan
21.00 2 McLennan
21.00 3 McLennan
21.00 4 McLennan
22.00 1 McLennan
22.00 9 McLennan
23.01 1 McLennan
23.01 2 McLennan
23.01 3 McLennan
23.01 5 McLennan
23.02 1 McLennan
23.02 2 McLennan
23.02 4 McLennan
24.98 1 McLennan
24.98 2 McLennan
24.98 3 McLennan
24.98 5 McLennan
25.01 1 McLennan
25.01 2 McLennan
25.01 3 McLennan
25.03 1 McLennan
25.03 2 McLennan
% over 65 % HU with no autos % Disabled
20.63% 29.55% 14.54%
7.71% 21.46% 13.07%
22.62% 19.74% 13.20%
8.10% 2.54% 8.56%
14.53% 5.72% 10.90%
12.75% 1.52% 10.49%
13.33% 17.48% 14.01%
12.94% 9.12% 24.87%
9.80% 4.25% 12.16%
9.36% 9.40% 7.97%
13.79% 4.12% 10.62%
9.63% 7.39% 11.01%
21.04% 6.32% 17.76%
17.56% 8.00% 16.64%
5.71% 8.86% 8.09%
10.45% 21.28% 14.01%
16.36% 1.83% 9.56%
14.38% 3.38% 13.36%
7.83% 3.90% 3.30%
6.10% 15.94% 10.92%
14.54% 13.26% 6.37%
16.42% 6.36% 14.19%
16.06% 6.35% 14.92%
35.58% 0.00% 23.93%
10.62% 4.51% 9.55%
14.04% 8.87% 14.29%
14.44% 13.25% 19.44%
12.55% 6.10% 14.83%
14.94% 5.97% 13.44%
6.58% 25.05% 15.29%
24.82% 2.48% 8.99%
19.19% 10.95% 10.19%
13.04% 7.43% 9.46%
20.20% 6.68% 18.34%
16.86% 8.26% 10.69%
22.60% 6.34% 7.68%
16.86% 9.07% 6.80%
22.79% 6.21% 7.62%
34.97% 16.69% 13.40%
27.30% 3.93% 8.83%
TRACT BG County
25.03 3 McLennan
25.03 4 McLennan
25.04 1 McLennan
25.04 2 McLennan
26.00 1 McLennan
26.00 3 McLennan
26.00 4 McLennan
26.00 5 McLennan
26.00 6 McLennan
27.00 1 McLennan
27.00 3 McLennan
27.00 4 McLennan
28.00 2 McLennan
28.00 3 McLennan
28.00 4 McLennan
29.00 1 McLennan
30.00 1 McLennan
30.00 2 McLennan
30.00 3 McLennan
32.00 1 McLennan
32.00 2 McLennan
32.00 3 McLennan
33.00 3 McLennan
33.00 4 McLennan
34.00 1 McLennan
34.00 2 McLennan
34.00 3 McLennan
35.00 1 McLennan
35.00 2 McLennan
35.00 3 McLennan
36.01 1 McLennan
36.01 2 McLennan
36.01 3 McLennan
36.02 1 McLennan
36.02 2 McLennan
37.01 1 McLennan
37.01 2 McLennan
37.03 1 McLennan
37.03 2 McLennan
37.03 3 McLennan
% over 65 % HU with no autos % Disabled
19.81% 1.04% 2.46%
16.65% 3.02% 10.77%
15.92% 1.99% 2.55%
8.63% 0.00% 2.39%
22.60% 7.91% 8.05%
58.90% 5.33% 16.67%
34.39% 3.46% 8.22%
30.76% 1.33% 8.94%
32.68% 0.00% 6.41%
13.58% 3.84% 11.42%
10.68% 8.54% 12.33%
15.20% 7.53% 16.82%
28.11% 38.00% 9.08%
43.98% 11.52% 15.65%
3.10% 2.56% 7.60%
9.02% 0.00% 7.18%
31.67% 22.05% 14.64%
22.65% 10.39% 5.29%
25.16% 15.63% 11.03%
10.29% 5.87% 7.72%
12.11% 4.32% 9.93%
11.25% 6.35% 13.65%
17.00% 10.02% 9.86%
0.64% 5.28% 6.18%
9.18% 4.76% 7.95%
9.93% 1.96% 7.72%
11.31% 3.45% 10.07%
14.39% 3.85% 10.38%
11.49% 1.55% 9.45%
9.74% 4.77% 5.13%
13.83% 6.16% 10.07%
25.06% 11.01% 11.16%
15.53% 10.59% 10.63%
12.29% 6.20% 10.93%
15.69% 6.20% 7.29%
11.65% 2.46% 11.84%
12.18% 0.00% 3.56%
19.91% 2.16% 7.32%
6.83% 0.00% 3.89%
13.90% 0.00% 9.58%
TRACT BG County
37.06 1 McLennan
37.06 2 McLennan
37.06 3 McLennan
37.06 4 McLennan
37.07 1 McLennan
37.07 2 McLennan
37.07 3 McLennan
37.08 2 McLennan
37.08 3 McLennan
37.08 4 McLennan
38.01 1 McLennan
38.01 2 McLennan
38.02 1 McLennan
38.02 2 McLennan
38.02 3 McLennan
39.00 1 McLennan
39.00 2 McLennan
39.00 4 McLennan
39.00 5 McLennan
40.00 1 McLennan
40.00 2 McLennan
40.00 3 McLennan
41.01 1 McLennan
41.02 1 McLennan
41.02 2 McLennan
41.02 3 McLennan
42.01 1 McLennan
42.01 2 McLennan
42.01 3 McLennan
42.02 1 McLennan
42.02 2 McLennan
% over 65 % HU with no autos % Disabled
10.07% 1.19% 10.93%
6.40% 3.86% 9.14%
6.36% 1.57% 6.05%
8.10% 2.61% 6.89%
8.27% 4.75% 4.77%
7.05% 1.03% 4.05%
7.47% 3.16% 5.40%
7.75% 1.61% 4.42%
4.61% 2.54% 5.46%
7.36% 2.23% 7.82%
8.10% 0.62% 4.78%
10.04% 3.36% 5.50%
10.69% 4.50% 9.40%
9.41% 4.50% 5.61%
19.62% 9.89% 11.21%
10.74% 7.50% 10.53%
12.43% 13.97% 11.90%
23.67% 3.17% 3.62%
20.08% 5.79% 18.64%
12.10% 3.20% 7.77%
13.70% 1.29% 5.90%
10.99% 4.03% 6.51%
13.47% 2.27% 8.30%
11.14% 3.24% 2.48%
8.46% 3.65% 4.68%
5.61% 5.61% 3.46%
17.19% 8.53% 12.72%
29.79% 6.60% 5.60%
20.84% 6.49% 17.28%
10.34% 3.35% 6.51%
10.62% 6.39% 10.42%
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Appendix C
Transit Need Index
Calculations
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County POPULATION Area Pop Density Size Class % Minority Index Median HH Income Index
321,536 5,623.70 57.18 1 16.2% 1.00 $32,606 1.00
9501.00 1 Bosque 887 142.43 6.23 1 6.4% 0.40 $27,679 1.18
9501.00 2 Bosque 1,050 210.81 4.98 1 11.7% 0.72 $41,417 0.79
9501.00 3 Bosque 750 1.66 451.81 1 32.3% 1.99 $23,952 1.36
9501.00 4 Bosque 480 0.68 705.88 2 44.6% 2.75 $21,875 1.49
9501.00 5 Bosque 872 57.43 15.18 1 7.1% 0.44 $31,607 1.03
9502.00 1 Bosque 1,549 3.65 424.38 1 29.4% 1.81 $32,875 0.99
9503.00 1 Bosque 552 94.33 5.85 1 8.0% 0.49 $35,547 0.92
9503.00 2 Bosque 934 48.04 19.44 1 8.5% 0.52 $32,292 1.01
9504.00 1 Bosque 2,348 183.91 12.77 1 10.1% 0.62 $45,357 0.72
9504.00 2 Bosque 1,073 124.67 8.61 1 3.0% 0.19 $40,600 0.80
9505.00 1 Bosque 758 0.48 1,579.17 3 7.5% 0.46 $35,313 0.92
9505.00 2 Bosque 472 0.54 874.07 2 40.5% 2.50 $18,333 1.78
9505.00 3 Bosque 917 0.79 1,160.76 3 39.8% 2.46 $28,636 1.14
9505.00 4 Bosque 947 0.22 4,304.55 4 20.0% 1.23 $26,741 1.22
9506.00 1 Bosque 1,746 23.29 74.97 1 3.6% 0.22 $35,135 0.93
9507.00 1 Bosque 719 108.48 6.63 1 13.8% 0.85 $44,318 0.74
9507.00 2 Bosque 715 0.83 861.45 2 9.9% 0.61 $33,438 0.98
9507.00 3 Bosque 435 0.38 1,144.74 3 18.2% 1.12 $27,212 1.20
9901.00 1 Falls 802 89.80 8.93 1 8.1% 0.50 $34,423 0.95
9901.00 2 Falls 2,644 103.68 25.50 1 11.6% 0.72 $33,859 0.96
9902.00 1 Falls 1,735 113.58 15.28 1 19.1% 1.18 $36,950 0.88
9902.00 2 Falls 1,050 22.77 46.11 1 54.4% 3.36 $26,250 1.24
9903.00 3 Falls 4,101 2.51 1,633.86 3 50.7% 3.13 $27,255 1.20
9904.00 1 Falls 914 0.86 1,062.79 3 83.4% 5.15 $11,467 2.84
9904.00 2 Falls 446 0.20 2,230.00 3 97.5% 6.02 $17,614 1.85
9904.00 3 Falls 458 0.34 1,347.06 3 100.0% 6.17 $16,250 2.01
9904.00 4 Falls 220 1.36 161.76 1 84.1% 5.19 $13,365 2.44
9904.00 5 Falls 337 0.60 561.67 2 100.0% 6.17 $15,670 2.08
9904.00 6 Falls 123 1.16 106.03 1 53.7% 3.31 $9,327 3.50
9905.00 1 Falls 1,418 115.50 12.28 1 18.3% 1.13 $31,667 1.03
9905.00 2 Falls 662 0.78 848.72 2 39.1% 2.41 $25,536 1.28
9906.00 1 Falls 731 176.95 4.13 1 17.5% 1.08 $18,750 1.74
9907.00 1 Falls 1,337 141.72 9.43 1 14.6% 0.90 $34,813 0.94
9907.00 2 Falls 561 1.32 425.00 1 29.9% 1.85 $33,000 0.99
9907.00 3 Falls 826 0.29 2,848.28 3 56.7% 3.50 $21,042 1.55
HOTCOG Region
0.5 1.0 1.0
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County POPULATION Area Pop Density Size Class % Minority Index Median HH Income Index
321,536 5,623.70 57.18 1 16.2% 1.00 $32,606 1.00HOTCOG Region
0.5 1.0 1.0
9907.00 4 Falls 211 0.23 917.39 2 88.2% 5.44 $15,000 2.17
9801.00 1 Freestone 1,924 154.99 12.41 1 23.7% 1.46 $28,523 1.14
9801.00 2 Freestone 2,174 126.99 17.12 1 12.7% 0.78 $39,583 0.82
9802.00 1 Freestone 521 1.66 313.86 1 14.6% 0.90 $39,000 0.84
9802.00 2 Freestone 557 1.04 535.58 2 14.4% 0.89 $42,656 0.76
9802.00 3 Freestone 217 0.38 571.05 2 16.1% 0.99 $24,250 1.34
9803.00 1 Freestone 755 1.61 468.94 1 17.6% 1.09 $23,125 1.41
9803.00 2 Freestone 632 1.06 596.23 2 95.3% 5.88 $30,833 1.06
9804.00 1 Freestone 1,033 100.11 10.32 1 17.2% 1.06 $40,000 0.82
9804.00 2 Freestone 217 0.92 235.87 1 18.9% 1.17 $19,531 1.67
9804.00 3 Freestone 905 4.93 183.57 1 21.2% 1.31 $23,421 1.39
9806.00 1 Freestone 775 71.13 10.90 1 8.3% 0.51 $51,583 0.63
9806.00 2 Freestone 1,568 162.08 9.67 1 9.7% 0.60 $29,702 1.10
9806.00 3 Freestone 774 59.70 12.96 1 32.9% 2.03 $30,750 1.06
9807.00 1 Freestone 916 2.01 455.72 1 51.5% 3.18 $29,632 1.10
9807.00 2 Freestone 1,959 0.79 2,479.75 3 48.7% 3.01 $39,063 0.83
9807.00 3 Freestone 402 1.13 355.75 1 78.4% 4.84 $18,553 1.76
9807.00 4 Freestone 607 1.12 541.96 2 10.2% 0.63 $24,904 1.31
9807.00 5 Freestone 509 0.76 669.74 2 16.5% 1.02 $49,531 0.66
9809.00 1 Freestone 570 94.53 6.03 1 34.7% 2.14 $28,942 1.13
9809.00 2 Freestone 852 105.02 8.11 1 48.6% 3.00 $29,917 1.09
9601.00 1 Hill 818 0.31 2,638.71 3 27.5% 1.70 $33,450 0.97
9601.00 2 Hill 498 0.39 1,276.92 3 79.3% 4.90 $23,750 1.37
9601.00 3 Hill 2,381 134.82 17.66 1 17.5% 1.08 $39,688 0.82
9602.00 1 Hill 1,153 44.93 25.66 1 6.6% 0.41 $40,395 0.81
9602.00 2 Hill 1,036 50.45 20.54 1 11.9% 0.73 $35,284 0.92
9602.00 3 Hill 1,580 60.39 26.16 1 3.5% 0.22 $38,542 0.85
9604.00 1 Hill 779 3.79 205.54 1 8.6% 0.53 $29,750 1.10
9604.00 2 Hill 841 1.07 785.98 2 5.8% 0.36 $30,250 1.08
9605.00 1 Hill 1,461 29.59 49.37 1 12.5% 0.77 $28,500 1.14
9605.00 2 Hill 2,138 49.49 43.20 1 6.7% 0.41 $33,214 0.98
9605.00 3 Hill 1,550 74.20 20.89 1 7.6% 0.47 $38,026 0.86
9606.00 1 Hill 1,309 0.81 1,616.05 3 19.3% 1.19 $23,462 1.39
9607.00 1 Hill 671 47.38 14.16 1 1.6% 0.10 $32,353 1.01
9607.00 2 Hill 784 58.77 13.34 1 15.7% 0.97 $31,923 1.02
9607.00 3 Hill 511 29.44 17.36 1 18.4% 1.14 $38,333 0.85
9608.00 1 Hill 982 1.49 659.06 2 14.0% 0.86 $40,169 0.81
9608.00 2 Hill 1,167 0.48 2,431.25 3 35.3% 2.18 $31,786 1.03
9608.00 3 Hill 1,141 0.56 2,037.50 3 10.5% 0.65 $29,063 1.12
9609.00 1 Hill 588 1.82 323.08 1 53.2% 3.28 $26,696 1.22
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County POPULATION Area Pop Density Size Class % Minority Index Median HH Income Index
321,536 5,623.70 57.18 1 16.2% 1.00 $32,606 1.00HOTCOG Region
0.5 1.0 1.0
9609.00 2 Hill 1,123 0.34 3,302.94 4 78.5% 4.85 $16,552 1.97
9609.00 3 Hill 393 1.28 307.03 1 60.3% 3.72 $14,813 2.20
9610.00 1 Hill 1,079 0.28 3,853.57 4 50.9% 3.14 $22,305 1.46
9610.00 2 Hill 824 0.69 1,194.20 3 65.7% 4.06 $21,838 1.49
9610.00 3 Hill 370 1.21 305.79 1 100.0% 6.17 $21,042 1.55
9611.00 4 Hill 1,494 70.75 21.12 1 21.9% 1.35 $36,131 0.90
9611.00 5 Hill 1,730 120.90 14.31 1 11.7% 0.72 $40,300 0.81
9612.00 1 Hill 1,170 103.19 11.34 1 20.9% 1.29 $30,357 1.07
9613.00 1 Hill 1,710 95.85 17.84 1 15.9% 0.98 $33,403 0.98
9613.00 2 Hill 568 0.84 676.19 2 32.0% 1.98 $22,273 1.46
9613.00 3 Hill 472 0.20 2,360.00 3 22.7% 1.40 $30,938 1.05
9701.00 1 Limestone 1,249 241.80 5.17 1 22.2% 1.37 $28,289 1.15
9701.00 2 Limestone 736 1.71 430.41 1 57.6% 3.56 $24,318 1.34
9702.00 1 Limestone 1,197 50.66 23.63 1 17.7% 1.09 $37,500 0.87
9702.00 2 Limestone 2,262 43.23 52.32 1 19.5% 1.20 $32,898 0.99
9702.00 3 Limestone 793 15.71 50.48 1 48.8% 3.01 $25,329 1.29
9703.00 1 Limestone 621 0.98 633.67 2 57.3% 3.54 $29,327 1.11
9703.00 2 Limestone 1,186 3.14 377.71 1 43.6% 2.69 $33,625 0.97
9703.00 3 Limestone 465 0.19 2,447.37 3 52.5% 3.24 $23,964 1.36
9704.00 1 Limestone 564 0.54 1,044.44 3 86.9% 5.36 $18,429 1.77
9704.00 2 Limestone 1,020 0.97 1,051.55 3 58.8% 3.63 $19,950 1.63
9705.00 1 Limestone 1,009 0.38 2,655.26 3 30.4% 1.88 $24,500 1.33
9705.00 2 Limestone 955 0.84 1,136.90 3 49.3% 3.04 $24,625 1.32
9706.00 1 Limestone 1,793 161.76 11.08 1 19.2% 1.19 $38,750 0.84
9706.00 2 Limestone 595 3.83 155.35 1 33.1% 2.04 $21,094 1.55
9706.00 3 Limestone 803 0.75 1,070.67 3 50.1% 3.09 $23,661 1.38
9706.00 4 Limestone 536 0.83 645.78 2 65.9% 4.07 $14,904 2.19
9706.00 5 Limestone 1,532 0.39 3,928.21 4 48.6% 3.00 $34,167 0.95
9706.00 6 Limestone 474 1.50 316.00 1 18.6% 1.15 $26,719 1.22
9707.00 1 Limestone 802 67.29 11.92 1 15.1% 0.93 $36,389 0.90
9707.00 2 Limestone 720 62.67 11.49 1 5.0% 0.31 $48,846 0.67
9708.00 1 Limestone 1,643 262.92 6.25 1 8.8% 0.54 $39,631 0.82
9708.00 2 Limestone 568 4.66 121.89 1 21.1% 1.30 $25,893 1.26
9708.00 3 Limestone 528 6.18 85.44 1 20.6% 1.27 $25,455 1.28
1.00 2 McLennan 672 0.38 1,768.42 3 20.8% 1.28 $7,243 4.50
1.00 6 McLennan 1,795 0.78 2,301.28 3 57.0% 3.52 $21,708 1.50
2.00 1 McLennan 1,117 1.23 908.13 2 29.5% 1.82 $10,278 3.17
2.00 4 McLennan 1,040 0.08 13,000.00 5 27.8% 1.72 $10,213 3.19
3.00 1 McLennan 3,510 0.67 5,238.81 4 23.5% 1.45 $11,196 2.91
4.00 1 McLennan 659 0.18 3,661.11 4 75.9% 4.69 $12,801 2.55
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County POPULATION Area Pop Density Size Class % Minority Index Median HH Income Index
321,536 5,623.70 57.18 1 16.2% 1.00 $32,606 1.00HOTCOG Region
0.5 1.0 1.0
4.00 2 McLennan 1,644 0.12 13,700.00 5 21.7% 1.34 $5,796 5.63
4.00 3 McLennan 2,049 0.12 17,075.00 5 24.1% 1.49 $6,099 5.35
4.00 4 McLennan 806 0.15 5,373.33 4 36.0% 2.22 $9,861 3.31
4.00 6 McLennan 1,385 0.26 5,326.92 4 90.3% 5.57 $18,750 1.74
5.98 1 McLennan 1,920 0.34 5,647.06 4 89.9% 5.55 $27,522 1.18
5.98 2 McLennan 1,463 0.23 6,360.87 5 83.9% 5.18 $27,045 1.21
5.98 5 McLennan 807 0.41 1,968.29 3 87.6% 5.41 $25,046 1.30
5.98 6 McLennan 720 0.17 4,235.29 4 83.5% 5.15 $25,859 1.26
5.98 8 McLennan 982 0.48 2,045.83 3 82.7% 5.10 $19,451 1.68
7.00 1 McLennan 524 0.14 3,742.86 4 69.3% 4.28 $25,972 1.26
7.00 2 McLennan 791 0.14 5,650.00 4 74.8% 4.62 $26,667 1.22
7.00 3 McLennan 1,283 0.17 7,547.06 5 78.2% 4.83 $23,333 1.40
7.00 4 McLennan 902 0.56 1,610.71 3 42.4% 2.62 $19,648 1.66
8.00 1 McLennan 1,072 0.16 6,700.00 5 74.3% 4.59 $27,500 1.19
8.00 3 McLennan 1,867 0.33 5,657.58 4 55.1% 3.40 $25,531 1.28
9.00 1 McLennan 1,187 0.20 5,935.00 4 67.4% 4.16 $25,956 1.26
9.00 2 McLennan 1,298 0.28 4,635.71 4 34.2% 2.11 $41,806 0.78
9.00 3 McLennan 1,048 0.18 5,822.22 4 63.6% 3.93 $24,550 1.33
9.00 4 McLennan 761 0.15 5,073.33 4 46.4% 2.86 $31,607 1.03
9.00 6 McLennan 773 0.16 4,831.25 4 42.3% 2.61 $37,697 0.86
10.00 1 McLennan 899 0.14 6,421.43 5 74.5% 4.60 $16,953 1.92
10.00 2 McLennan 937 0.13 7,207.69 5 81.3% 5.02 $19,554 1.67
10.00 3 McLennan 1,262 0.21 6,009.52 5 71.8% 4.43 $26,630 1.22
11.00 3 McLennan 727 0.13 5,592.31 4 88.3% 5.45 $25,426 1.28
11.00 4 McLennan 1,440 0.26 5,538.46 4 80.8% 4.99 $23,182 1.41
11.00 5 McLennan 799 0.13 6,146.15 5 75.2% 4.64 $17,679 1.84
11.00 6 McLennan 922 0.17 5,423.53 4 78.4% 4.84 $26,127 1.25
11.00 7 McLennan 1,423 0.28 5,082.14 4 60.0% 3.70 $22,575 1.44
11.00 8 McLennan 716 0.17 4,211.76 4 54.5% 3.36 $26,635 1.22
12.00 1 McLennan 1,137 0.23 4,943.48 4 96.0% 5.93 $23,563 1.38
12.00 2 McLennan 719 0.08 8,987.50 5 98.7% 6.09 $8,158 4.00
12.00 3 McLennan 1,801 0.30 6,003.33 5 94.8% 5.85 $15,109 2.16
13.00 2 McLennan 828 1.25 662.40 2 31.4% 1.94 $41,534 0.79
13.00 3 McLennan 497 0.48 1,035.42 3 93.0% 5.74 $27,946 1.17
13.00 5 McLennan 1,045 0.21 4,976.19 4 67.2% 4.15 $27,963 1.17
14.00 1 McLennan 1,635 3.70 441.89 1 56.6% 3.49 $22,969 1.42
14.00 2 McLennan 1,488 0.73 2,038.36 3 69.2% 4.27 $16,912 1.93
14.00 4 McLennan 1,022 0.24 4,258.33 4 95.2% 5.88 $7,314 4.46
14.00 5 McLennan 1,200 0.34 3,529.41 4 81.5% 5.03 $10,875 3.00
14.00 7 McLennan 1,460 0.41 3,560.98 4 99.1% 6.12 $21,288 1.53
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County POPULATION Area Pop Density Size Class % Minority Index Median HH Income Index
321,536 5,623.70 57.18 1 16.2% 1.00 $32,606 1.00HOTCOG Region
0.5 1.0 1.0
15.00 1 McLennan 853 0.34 2,508.82 3 99.2% 6.12 $13,443 2.43
15.00 3 McLennan 1,362 0.98 1,389.80 3 85.4% 5.27 $13,821 2.36
15.00 7 McLennan 818 0.72 1,136.11 3 96.8% 5.98 $22,679 1.44
16.00 1 McLennan 1,753 1.39 1,261.15 3 38.4% 2.37 $27,308 1.19
16.00 2 McLennan 936 0.39 2,400.00 3 40.7% 2.51 $24,487 1.33
16.00 3 McLennan 1,239 0.22 5,631.82 4 37.6% 2.32 $32,986 0.99
16.00 4 McLennan 885 0.85 1,041.18 3 54.0% 3.33 $19,677 1.66
16.00 6 McLennan 796 0.59 1,349.15 3 39.8% 2.46 $25,903 1.26
17.00 1 McLennan 847 0.69 1,227.54 3 20.8% 1.28 $32,750 1.00
17.00 2 McLennan 1,367 0.90 1,518.89 3 51.1% 3.15 $37,406 0.87
17.00 3 McLennan 1,610 5.57 289.05 1 33.4% 2.06 $30,462 1.07
17.00 4 McLennan 1,308 1.60 817.50 2 44.8% 2.77 $27,772 1.17
18.00 1 McLennan 732 0.84 871.43 2 25.0% 1.54 $35,893 0.91
18.00 4 McLennan 763 13.24 57.63 1 30.4% 1.88 $33,542 0.97
19.00 1 McLennan 1,261 0.23 5,482.61 4 45.8% 2.83 $10,605 3.07
19.00 2 McLennan 1,656 4.07 406.88 1 81.7% 5.04 $15,208 2.14
20.00 2 McLennan 1,192 2.18 546.79 2 11.5% 0.71 $39,318 0.83
20.00 4 McLennan 1,954 3.19 612.54 2 13.8% 0.85 $51,071 0.64
21.00 1 McLennan 817 0.37 2,208.11 3 47.4% 2.93 $13,700 2.38
21.00 2 McLennan 1,704 1.62 1,051.85 3 73.1% 4.51 $22,457 1.45
21.00 3 McLennan 722 0.78 925.64 2 44.7% 2.76 $21,989 1.48
21.00 4 McLennan 1,395 0.31 4,500.00 4 41.1% 2.54 $28,611 1.14
22.00 1 McLennan 965 0.24 4,020.83 4 49.9% 3.08 $27,276 1.20
22.00 9 McLennan 326 0.71 459.15 1 34.7% 2.14 $32,606 1.00
23.01 1 McLennan 1,403 0.33 4,251.52 4 65.2% 4.02 $29,643 1.10
23.01 2 McLennan 1,595 0.93 1,715.05 3 56.4% 3.48 $26,979 1.21
23.01 3 McLennan 900 0.20 4,500.00 4 59.7% 3.69 $30,300 1.08
23.01 5 McLennan 1,665 1.00 1,665.00 3 52.4% 3.23 $31,480 1.04
23.02 1 McLennan 1,473 0.24 6,137.50 5 37.1% 2.29 $25,781 1.26
23.02 2 McLennan 1,792 1.08 1,659.26 3 55.6% 3.43 $17,386 1.88
23.02 4 McLennan 1,757 0.50 3,514.00 4 36.8% 2.27 $34,007 0.96
24.98 1 McLennan 844 0.20 4,220.00 4 31.9% 1.97 $29,345 1.11
24.98 2 McLennan 1,258 0.44 2,859.09 3 43.3% 2.67 $35,444 0.92
24.98 3 McLennan 1,619 0.40 4,047.50 4 30.9% 1.91 $37,699 0.86
24.98 5 McLennan 1,020 0.31 3,290.32 4 25.4% 1.57 $40,595 0.80
25.01 1 McLennan 1,562 0.38 4,110.53 4 28.3% 1.75 $33,188 0.98
25.01 2 McLennan 1,809 0.42 4,307.14 4 28.6% 1.77 $35,156 0.93
25.01 3 McLennan 1,141 1.30 877.69 2 13.4% 0.83 $46,625 0.70
25.03 1 McLennan 1,530 1.09 1,403.67 3 10.4% 0.64 $44,875 0.73
25.03 2 McLennan 1,370 0.77 1,779.22 3 16.2% 1.00 $43,242 0.75
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County POPULATION Area Pop Density Size Class % Minority Index Median HH Income Index
321,536 5,623.70 57.18 1 16.2% 1.00 $32,606 1.00HOTCOG Region
0.5 1.0 1.0
25.03 3 McLennan 1,504 0.61 2,465.57 3 6.0% 0.37 $90,474 0.36
25.03 4 McLennan 1,207 0.49 2,463.27 3 9.5% 0.59 $45,662 0.71
25.04 1 McLennan 1,099 0.46 2,389.13 3 8.0% 0.49 $61,150 0.53
25.04 2 McLennan 2,178 2.46 885.37 2 7.5% 0.46 $92,758 0.35
26.00 1 McLennan 770 0.29 2,655.17 3 16.9% 1.04 $43,977 0.74
26.00 3 McLennan 1,068 0.39 2,738.46 3 6.7% 0.41 $38,667 0.84
26.00 4 McLennan 1,070 0.30 3,566.67 4 9.2% 0.57 $46,167 0.71
26.00 5 McLennan 1,398 1.03 1,357.28 3 5.1% 0.31 $73,571 0.44
26.00 6 McLennan 1,077 0.45 2,393.33 3 7.1% 0.44 $53,750 0.61
27.00 1 McLennan 1,340 0.24 5,583.33 4 38.7% 2.39 $28,628 1.14
27.00 3 McLennan 1,208 0.27 4,474.07 4 52.1% 3.22 $31,136 1.05
27.00 4 McLennan 1,112 0.56 1,985.71 3 45.6% 2.81 $21,760 1.50
28.00 2 McLennan 1,850 0.89 2,078.65 3 15.1% 0.93 $51,774 0.63
28.00 3 McLennan 971 0.46 2,110.87 3 4.0% 0.25 $50,708 0.64
28.00 4 McLennan 1,066 0.13 8,200.00 5 20.4% 1.26 $28,036 1.16
29.00 1 McLennan 2,327 36.32 64.07 1 10.3% 0.64 $51,462 0.63
30.00 1 McLennan 1,585 0.42 3,773.81 4 21.5% 1.33 $20,810 1.57
30.00 2 McLennan 1,285 0.62 2,072.58 3 26.1% 1.61 $35,500 0.92
30.00 3 McLennan 1,061 1.60 663.13 2 51.0% 3.15 $14,844 2.20
32.00 1 McLennan 1,283 2.66 482.33 1 36.6% 2.26 $34,489 0.95
32.00 2 McLennan 1,057 0.32 3,303.13 4 35.4% 2.19 $40,116 0.81
32.00 3 McLennan 1,546 2.11 732.70 2 31.3% 1.93 $32,386 1.01
33.00 3 McLennan 2,343 2.77 845.85 2 29.7% 1.83 $11,909 2.74
33.00 4 McLennan 1,101 0.29 3,796.55 4 35.1% 2.17 $24,318 1.34
34.00 1 McLennan 2,929 13.17 222.40 1 11.5% 0.71 $39,969 0.82
34.00 2 McLennan 1,632 10.30 158.45 1 14.3% 0.88 $49,141 0.66
34.00 3 McLennan 1,450 22.16 65.43 1 13.4% 0.83 $46,667 0.70
35.00 1 McLennan 1,320 41.02 32.18 1 8.9% 0.55 $43,686 0.75
35.00 2 McLennan 1,227 20.41 60.12 1 9.0% 0.56 $39,861 0.82
35.00 3 McLennan 1,325 46.08 28.75 1 12.8% 0.79 $45,469 0.72
36.01 1 McLennan 745 36.06 20.66 1 11.3% 0.70 $37,396 0.87
36.01 2 McLennan 1,245 3.08 404.22 2 32.7% 2.02 $27,717 1.18
36.01 3 McLennan 1,101 2.93 375.77 2 33.6% 2.07 $26,793 1.22
36.02 1 McLennan 1,693 47.30 35.79 1 17.5% 1.08 $37,625 0.87
36.02 2 McLennan 988 9.33 105.89 1 10.3% 0.64 $34,338 0.95
37.01 1 McLennan 1,639 44.49 36.84 1 29.0% 1.79 $41,534 0.79
37.01 2 McLennan 1,264 6.74 187.54 1 12.7% 0.78 $52,708 0.62
37.03 1 McLennan 929 0.30 3,096.67 4 14.0% 0.86 $50,813 0.64
37.03 2 McLennan 1,054 10.22 103.13 1 12.5% 0.77 $54,702 0.60
37.03 3 McLennan 1,065 12.83 83.01 1 11.7% 0.72 $37,619 0.87
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County POPULATION Area Pop Density Size Class % Minority Index Median HH Income Index
321,536 5,623.70 57.18 1 16.2% 1.00 $32,606 1.00HOTCOG Region
0.5 1.0 1.0
37.06 1 McLennan 1,638 5.61 291.98 1 13.7% 0.85 $61,413 0.53
37.06 2 McLennan 1,203 0.44 2,734.09 3 15.8% 0.98 $53,375 0.61
37.06 3 McLennan 1,652 2.19 754.34 2 18.6% 1.15 $68,889 0.47
37.06 4 McLennan 1,728 0.88 1,963.64 3 17.6% 1.09 $65,588 0.50
37.07 1 McLennan 1,257 3.57 352.10 1 26.5% 1.64 $37,123 0.88
37.07 2 McLennan 2,299 5.31 432.96 1 12.1% 0.75 $67,596 0.48
37.07 3 McLennan 3,426 0.98 3,495.92 4 30.6% 1.89 $41,616 0.78
37.08 2 McLennan 1,561 7.08 220.48 1 14.4% 0.89 $59,356 0.55
37.08 3 McLennan 2,471 1.04 2,375.96 3 23.7% 1.46 $52,295 0.62
37.08 4 McLennan 1,304 0.32 4,075.00 4 22.2% 1.37 $48,820 0.67
38.01 1 McLennan 2,384 21.10 112.99 1 7.6% 0.47 $60,114 0.54
38.01 2 McLennan 3,148 31.44 100.13 1 9.6% 0.59 $47,480 0.69
38.02 1 McLennan 1,319 45.47 29.01 1 17.5% 1.08 $32,634 1.00
38.02 2 McLennan 2,996 18.64 160.73 1 17.7% 1.09 $36,875 0.88
38.02 3 McLennan 1,213 18.52 65.50 1 22.4% 1.38 $32,083 1.02
39.00 1 McLennan 2,318 21.93 105.70 1 26.0% 1.60 $48,851 0.67
39.00 2 McLennan 1,496 21.01 71.20 1 45.7% 2.82 $50,536 0.65
39.00 4 McLennan 1,715 38.15 44.95 1 17.4% 1.07 $41,853 0.78
39.00 5 McLennan 1,320 0.74 1,783.78 3 39.1% 2.41 $28,750 1.13
40.00 1 McLennan 2,009 52.60 38.19 1 10.4% 0.64 $56,838 0.57
40.00 2 McLennan 847 69.75 12.14 1 8.6% 0.53 $39,063 0.83
40.00 3 McLennan 1,474 48.57 30.35 1 12.1% 0.75 $52,417 0.62
41.01 1 McLennan 3,267 35.78 91.31 1 9.7% 0.60 $48,506 0.67
41.02 1 McLennan 1,248 9.32 133.91 1 11.9% 0.73 $36,450 0.89
41.02 2 McLennan 1,537 17.10 89.88 1 4.6% 0.28 $62,368 0.52
41.02 3 McLennan 1,302 26.22 49.66 1 7.9% 0.49 $53,125 0.61
42.01 1 McLennan 1,344 36.00 37.33 1 9.8% 0.60 $34,286 0.95
42.01 2 McLennan 1,410 0.84 1,678.57 3 8.7% 0.54 $41,042 0.79
42.01 3 McLennan 1,094 0.59 1,854.24 3 16.3% 1.01 $27,643 1.18
42.02 1 McLennan 1,935 39.96 48.42 1 5.7% 0.35 $45,903 0.71
42.02 2 McLennan 1,459 27.09 53.86 1 17.9% 1.10 $36,542 0.89
Appendix C
Transit Need Index
Calculations
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County
9501.00 1 Bosque
9501.00 2 Bosque
9501.00 3 Bosque
9501.00 4 Bosque
9501.00 5 Bosque
9502.00 1 Bosque
9503.00 1 Bosque
9503.00 2 Bosque
9504.00 1 Bosque
9504.00 2 Bosque
9505.00 1 Bosque
9505.00 2 Bosque
9505.00 3 Bosque
9505.00 4 Bosque
9506.00 1 Bosque
9507.00 1 Bosque
9507.00 2 Bosque
9507.00 3 Bosque
9901.00 1 Falls
9901.00 2 Falls
9902.00 1 Falls
9902.00 2 Falls
9903.00 3 Falls
9904.00 1 Falls
9904.00 2 Falls
9904.00 3 Falls
9904.00 4 Falls
9904.00 5 Falls
9904.00 6 Falls
9905.00 1 Falls
9905.00 2 Falls
9906.00 1 Falls
9907.00 1 Falls
9907.00 2 Falls
9907.00 3 Falls
HOTCOG Region
% Below Poverty Index % over 65 Index % HU with no autos Index % Disabled Index Transit Need Index
16.37% 1.00 14.47% 1.00 7.87% 1.00 10.16% 1.00 10.00
13.19% 0.81 20.52% 1.42 2.37% 0.30 9.58% 0.94 8.54
11.43% 0.70 15.62% 1.08 1.03% 0.13 9.43% 0.93 7.22
29.80% 1.82 11.33% 0.78 8.30% 1.05 9.60% 0.94 12.59
27.71% 1.69 11.25% 0.78 10.43% 1.33 15.42% 1.52 15.11
15.25% 0.93 15.60% 1.08 2.92% 0.37 13.88% 1.37 8.78
13.17% 0.80 20.08% 1.39 5.84% 0.74 9.49% 0.93 10.58
13.41% 0.82 25.91% 1.79 1.67% 0.21 7.07% 0.70 8.60
9.21% 0.56 21.95% 1.52 2.08% 0.26 11.56% 1.14 8.43
6.60% 0.40 19.38% 1.34 2.31% 0.29 8.94% 0.88 7.23
6.62% 0.40 17.99% 1.24 2.80% 0.36 13.89% 1.37 7.55
6.86% 0.42 42.08% 2.91 5.88% 0.75 13.85% 1.36 13.08
29.66% 1.81 15.89% 1.10 10.18% 1.29 8.90% 0.88 15.00
19.30% 1.18 14.83% 1.02 5.21% 0.66 4.03% 0.40 11.42
3.17% 0.19 34.21% 2.36 12.89% 1.64 6.86% 0.68 13.86
12.49% 0.76 24.40% 1.69 3.31% 0.42 8.99% 0.88 8.72
11.96% 0.73 8.90% 0.62 8.45% 1.07 6.68% 0.66 7.91
6.99% 0.43 19.58% 1.35 6.55% 0.83 8.81% 0.87 9.11
10.80% 0.66 27.36% 1.89 6.62% 0.84 8.51% 0.84 11.86
9.73% 0.59 21.10% 1.46 9.38% 1.19 14.46% 1.42 10.57
7.22% 0.44 9.46% 0.65 10.23% 1.30 6.69% 0.66 7.96
13.72% 0.84 14.87% 1.03 4.75% 0.60 10.61% 1.04 9.07
32.67% 2.00 13.14% 0.91 10.26% 1.30 12.57% 1.24 15.37
23.46% 1.43 12.56% 0.87 10.85% 1.38 23.09% 2.27 16.59
23.74% 1.45 13.79% 0.95 15.91% 2.02 11.49% 1.13 20.04
37.89% 2.31 4.71% 0.33 25.85% 3.28 12.78% 1.26 23.11
41.92% 2.56 17.90% 1.24 28.78% 3.66 26.64% 2.62 28.52
45.00% 2.75 25.00% 1.73 52.10% 6.62 38.64% 3.80 36.03
43.62% 2.66 10.09% 0.70 42.90% 5.45 8.01% 0.79 28.06
45.53% 2.78 38.20% 2.64 16.98% 2.16 21.95% 2.16 25.71
13.26% 0.81 16.93% 1.17 5.59% 0.71 8.53% 0.84 9.30
25.98% 1.59 11.18% 0.77 13.49% 1.71 16.77% 1.65 15.31
24.49% 1.50 21.48% 1.48 6.84% 0.87 9.85% 0.97 12.47
5.76% 0.35 17.13% 1.18 4.88% 0.62 8.23% 0.81 7.86
15.51% 0.95 28.88% 2.00 9.91% 1.26 13.37% 1.32 13.71
27.24% 1.66 16.59% 1.15 18.88% 2.40 16.46% 1.62 19.40
2.0 1.52.0 2.0
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County
HOTCOG Region
9907.00 4 Falls
9801.00 1 Freestone
9801.00 2 Freestone
9802.00 1 Freestone
9802.00 2 Freestone
9802.00 3 Freestone
9803.00 1 Freestone
9803.00 2 Freestone
9804.00 1 Freestone
9804.00 2 Freestone
9804.00 3 Freestone
9806.00 1 Freestone
9806.00 2 Freestone
9806.00 3 Freestone
9807.00 1 Freestone
9807.00 2 Freestone
9807.00 3 Freestone
9807.00 4 Freestone
9807.00 5 Freestone
9809.00 1 Freestone
9809.00 2 Freestone
9601.00 1 Hill
9601.00 2 Hill
9601.00 3 Hill
9602.00 1 Hill
9602.00 2 Hill
9602.00 3 Hill
9604.00 1 Hill
9604.00 2 Hill
9605.00 1 Hill
9605.00 2 Hill
9605.00 3 Hill
9606.00 1 Hill
9607.00 1 Hill
9607.00 2 Hill
9607.00 3 Hill
9608.00 1 Hill
9608.00 2 Hill
9608.00 3 Hill
9609.00 1 Hill
% Below Poverty Index % over 65 Index % HU with no autos Index % Disabled Index Transit Need Index
16.37% 1.00 14.47% 1.00 7.87% 1.00 10.16% 1.00 10.00
2.0 1.52.0 2.0
47.39% 2.89 25.59% 1.77 26.88% 3.42 30.33% 2.99 29.25
17.05% 1.04 15.33% 1.06 2.68% 0.34 11.64% 1.15 9.71
6.72% 0.41 12.47% 0.86 4.11% 0.52 7.64% 0.75 6.82
8.45% 0.52 11.71% 0.81 9.72% 1.24 4.03% 0.40 7.95
7.72% 0.47 34.65% 2.39 1.60% 0.20 9.34% 0.92 10.17
9.22% 0.56 32.26% 2.23 8.60% 1.09 13.82% 1.36 13.15
22.91% 1.40 14.30% 0.99 8.19% 1.04 12.72% 1.25 11.73
26.58% 1.62 10.60% 0.73 12.90% 1.64 7.44% 0.73 17.03
11.24% 0.69 13.94% 0.96 3.44% 0.44 5.91% 0.58 7.42
9.68% 0.59 23.50% 1.62 8.74% 1.11 11.98% 1.18 11.76
18.90% 1.15 17.79% 1.23 11.87% 1.51 14.36% 1.41 13.11
8.90% 0.54 17.03% 1.18 1.89% 0.24 12.26% 1.21 7.38
16.39% 1.00 18.43% 1.27 4.40% 0.56 13.84% 1.36 9.91
15.50% 0.95 21.58% 1.49 4.51% 0.57 26.74% 2.63 13.56
19.87% 1.21 10.37% 0.72 13.24% 1.68 10.37% 1.02 13.54
3.78% 0.23 4.54% 0.31 0.00% 0.00 3.32% 0.33 6.92
23.88% 1.46 37.80% 2.61 7.05% 0.90 16.42% 1.62 19.45
11.86% 0.72 30.15% 2.08 14.12% 1.79 19.93% 1.96 15.09
3.14% 0.19 18.07% 1.25 4.65% 0.59 11.20% 1.10 8.39
13.86% 0.85 20.00% 1.38 10.53% 1.34 25.79% 2.54 14.71
15.26% 0.93 22.07% 1.53 6.44% 0.82 17.02% 1.68 13.65
11.00% 0.67 22.98% 1.59 6.93% 0.88 10.27% 1.01 11.97
30.72% 1.88 12.45% 0.86 12.79% 1.63 9.84% 0.97 17.95
13.48% 0.82 12.14% 0.84 3.98% 0.51 6.55% 0.64 7.71
6.24% 0.38 11.54% 0.80 1.64% 0.21 5.90% 0.58 5.36
14.86% 0.91 11.97% 0.83 1.52% 0.19 6.85% 0.67 7.03
12.15% 0.74 21.65% 1.50 3.39% 0.43 11.33% 1.12 8.57
17.20% 1.05 22.21% 1.53 2.59% 0.33 10.53% 1.04 9.51
9.39% 0.57 18.19% 1.26 1.44% 0.18 25.21% 2.48 10.19
16.77% 1.02 16.84% 1.16 5.28% 0.67 8.62% 0.85 9.41
13.80% 0.84 17.40% 1.20 4.11% 0.52 12.35% 1.22 8.85
11.10% 0.68 14.58% 1.01 3.04% 0.39 11.61% 1.14 7.68
20.56% 1.26 26.74% 1.85 10.81% 1.37 11.69% 1.15 14.76
2.98% 0.18 13.71% 0.95 1.18% 0.15 6.71% 0.66 5.16
8.80% 0.54 23.47% 1.62 5.06% 0.64 19.64% 1.93 11.00
7.24% 0.44 15.46% 1.07 4.62% 0.59 5.68% 0.56 7.52
3.26% 0.20 20.98% 1.45 0.00% 0.00 6.01% 0.59 6.86
20.82% 1.27 13.11% 0.91 4.31% 0.55 5.74% 0.56 11.00
10.25% 0.63 35.06% 2.42 2.95% 0.37 8.76% 0.86 11.41
27.04% 1.65 8.16% 0.56 15.95% 2.03 5.27% 0.52 14.27
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County
HOTCOG Region
9609.00 2 Hill
9609.00 3 Hill
9610.00 1 Hill
9610.00 2 Hill
9610.00 3 Hill
9611.00 4 Hill
9611.00 5 Hill
9612.00 1 Hill
9613.00 1 Hill
9613.00 2 Hill
9613.00 3 Hill
9701.00 1 Limestone
9701.00 2 Limestone
9702.00 1 Limestone
9702.00 2 Limestone
9702.00 3 Limestone
9703.00 1 Limestone
9703.00 2 Limestone
9703.00 3 Limestone
9704.00 1 Limestone
9704.00 2 Limestone
9705.00 1 Limestone
9705.00 2 Limestone
9706.00 1 Limestone
9706.00 2 Limestone
9706.00 3 Limestone
9706.00 4 Limestone
9706.00 5 Limestone
9706.00 6 Limestone
9707.00 1 Limestone
9707.00 2 Limestone
9708.00 1 Limestone
9708.00 2 Limestone
9708.00 3 Limestone
1.00 2 McLennan
1.00 6 McLennan
2.00 1 McLennan
2.00 4 McLennan
3.00 1 McLennan
4.00 1 McLennan
% Below Poverty Index % over 65 Index % HU with no autos Index % Disabled Index Transit Need Index
16.37% 1.00 14.47% 1.00 7.87% 1.00 10.16% 1.00 10.00
2.0 1.52.0 2.0
24.10% 1.47 10.77% 0.74 15.04% 1.91 10.24% 1.01 18.58
41.73% 2.55 11.45% 0.79 26.02% 3.31 25.95% 2.55 23.55
30.40% 1.86 9.45% 0.65 13.65% 1.73 15.01% 1.48 17.31
20.87% 1.27 11.89% 0.82 12.83% 1.63 21.84% 2.15 17.73
24.32% 1.49 6.22% 0.43 26.15% 3.32 19.46% 1.92 21.57
14.26% 0.87 18.27% 1.26 4.30% 0.55 15.93% 1.57 10.47
11.04% 0.67 20.29% 1.40 3.78% 0.48 10.58% 1.04 8.71
17.18% 1.05 15.47% 1.07 5.79% 0.74 13.08% 1.29 10.50
13.51% 0.83 17.31% 1.20 7.85% 1.00 9.53% 0.94 9.90
25.35% 1.55 14.61% 1.01 9.84% 1.25 9.33% 0.92 13.43
17.16% 1.05 27.97% 1.93 9.76% 1.24 8.90% 0.88 13.71
24.74% 1.51 18.57% 1.28 7.63% 0.97 10.89% 1.07 12.16
25.82% 1.58 11.14% 0.77 11.65% 1.48 8.02% 0.79 14.24
6.10% 0.37 18.80% 1.30 4.63% 0.59 14.20% 1.40 9.08
17.73% 1.08 17.60% 1.22 5.61% 0.71 15.21% 1.50 10.96
4.04% 0.25 4.29% 0.30 6.10% 0.78 3.53% 0.35 7.96
10.79% 0.66 23.03% 1.59 9.17% 1.17 16.10% 1.58 14.86
26.14% 1.60 20.57% 1.42 13.45% 1.71 7.00% 0.69 14.65
6.67% 0.41 7.96% 0.55 11.41% 1.45 18.71% 1.84 13.68
29.79% 1.82 18.97% 1.31 18.14% 2.30 26.42% 2.60 23.41
26.47% 1.62 12.35% 0.85 9.81% 1.25 9.02% 0.89 15.53
14.17% 0.87 11.79% 0.81 14.21% 1.81 13.38% 1.32 13.65
22.41% 1.37 18.64% 1.29 3.38% 0.43 11.41% 1.12 13.73
6.25% 0.38 14.84% 1.03 1.86% 0.24 8.59% 0.85 7.08
32.27% 1.97 16.64% 1.15 17.42% 2.21 11.26% 1.11 16.42
19.93% 1.22 18.31% 1.27 10.21% 1.30 10.96% 1.08 15.15
38.25% 2.34 15.67% 1.08 13.50% 1.72 16.98% 1.67 20.03
7.05% 0.43 15.54% 1.07 10.37% 1.32 2.42% 0.24 11.96
4.85% 0.30 12.45% 0.86 2.69% 0.34 6.75% 0.66 6.86
13.47% 0.82 13.84% 0.96 7.52% 0.96 9.45% 0.93 9.19
7.50% 0.46 24.17% 1.67 2.20% 0.28 10.97% 1.08 7.91
11.20% 0.68 18.87% 1.30 3.40% 0.43 12.36% 1.22 8.53
16.20% 0.99 14.44% 1.00 4.95% 0.63 12.15% 1.20 10.09
23.67% 1.45 21.59% 1.49 12.38% 1.57 21.21% 2.09 15.21
78.57% 4.80 1.19% 0.08 6.34% 0.81 5.65% 0.56 19.49
13.76% 0.84 18.83% 1.30 45.88% 5.83 6.24% 0.61 23.39
52.28% 3.19 5.28% 0.36 22.83% 2.90 6.98% 0.69 19.94
67.88% 4.15 0.67% 0.05 4.26% 0.54 2.60% 0.26 17.26
8.12% 0.50 0.91% 0.06 21.23% 2.70 0.17% 0.02 12.90
41.43% 2.53 8.04% 0.56 10.45% 1.33 11.23% 1.11 19.72
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County
HOTCOG Region
4.00 2 McLennan
4.00 3 McLennan
4.00 4 McLennan
4.00 6 McLennan
5.98 1 McLennan
5.98 2 McLennan
5.98 5 McLennan
5.98 6 McLennan
5.98 8 McLennan
7.00 1 McLennan
7.00 2 McLennan
7.00 3 McLennan
7.00 4 McLennan
8.00 1 McLennan
8.00 3 McLennan
9.00 1 McLennan
9.00 2 McLennan
9.00 3 McLennan
9.00 4 McLennan
9.00 6 McLennan
10.00 1 McLennan
10.00 2 McLennan
10.00 3 McLennan
11.00 3 McLennan
11.00 4 McLennan
11.00 5 McLennan
11.00 6 McLennan
11.00 7 McLennan
11.00 8 McLennan
12.00 1 McLennan
12.00 2 McLennan
12.00 3 McLennan
13.00 2 McLennan
13.00 3 McLennan
13.00 5 McLennan
14.00 1 McLennan
14.00 2 McLennan
14.00 4 McLennan
14.00 5 McLennan
14.00 7 McLennan
% Below Poverty Index % over 65 Index % HU with no autos Index % Disabled Index Transit Need Index
16.37% 1.00 14.47% 1.00 7.87% 1.00 10.16% 1.00 10.00
2.0 1.52.0 2.0
64.96% 3.97 1.09% 0.08 15.00% 1.91 3.10% 0.31 21.82
76.23% 4.66 1.27% 0.09 10.45% 1.33 0.73% 0.07 21.59
57.20% 3.49 4.71% 0.33 5.54% 0.70 0.00% 0.00 16.58
45.34% 2.77 7.73% 0.53 39.25% 4.99 11.05% 1.09 27.53
28.96% 1.77 7.14% 0.49 19.25% 2.45 19.22% 1.89 20.99
30.62% 1.87 8.13% 0.56 6.07% 0.77 5.95% 0.59 16.17
19.33% 1.18 13.26% 0.92 17.44% 2.22 10.53% 1.04 18.39
36.53% 2.23 10.97% 0.76 23.86% 3.03 12.64% 1.24 22.32
23.63% 1.44 7.94% 0.55 10.17% 1.29 10.90% 1.07 16.46
19.27% 1.18 5.73% 0.40 15.56% 1.98 13.36% 1.31 16.61
38.56% 2.36 4.93% 0.34 17.47% 2.22 8.34% 0.82 18.90
38.35% 2.34 6.70% 0.46 7.63% 0.97 16.76% 1.65 18.75
26.39% 1.61 8.87% 0.61 8.51% 1.08 9.20% 0.91 13.75
20.34% 1.24 5.78% 0.40 13.86% 1.76 10.54% 1.04 16.63
30.64% 1.87 9.64% 0.67 6.04% 0.77 15.59% 1.53 15.59
22.66% 1.38 8.26% 0.57 9.07% 1.15 7.75% 0.76 14.78
5.39% 0.33 27.89% 1.93 3.70% 0.47 11.25% 1.11 12.01
25.67% 1.57 8.49% 0.59 11.39% 1.45 15.55% 1.53 16.75
12.88% 0.79 11.56% 0.80 8.86% 1.13 14.06% 1.38 13.39
16.95% 1.04 11.64% 0.80 10.85% 1.38 11.38% 1.12 13.59
25.47% 1.56 27.70% 1.91 17.72% 2.25 17.13% 1.69 22.99
51.65% 3.16 5.02% 0.35 21.88% 2.78 8.75% 0.86 23.04
21.71% 1.33 6.18% 0.43 12.09% 1.54 11.01% 1.08 16.36
42.50% 2.60 7.43% 0.51 21.40% 2.72 8.39% 0.83 21.63
23.89% 1.46 7.78% 0.54 19.26% 2.45 8.06% 0.79 18.47
37.42% 2.29 6.76% 0.47 7.92% 1.01 11.14% 1.10 18.15
27.77% 1.70 5.97% 0.41 21.33% 2.71 16.05% 1.58 20.10
26.99% 1.65 10.96% 0.76 5.59% 0.71 6.47% 0.64 14.34
10.20% 0.62 9.64% 0.67 3.98% 0.51 18.02% 1.77 12.84
29.02% 1.77 9.32% 0.64 13.20% 1.68 23.39% 2.30 20.95
82.06% 5.01 5.15% 0.36 55.86% 7.10 13.21% 1.30 39.47
36.04% 2.20 7.05% 0.49 42.69% 5.42 16.38% 1.61 29.15
6.04% 0.37 14.25% 0.98 0.00% 0.00 6.76% 0.67 7.43
21.33% 1.30 12.88% 0.89 7.82% 0.99 22.54% 2.22 18.11
14.93% 0.91 10.05% 0.69 15.11% 1.92 8.90% 0.88 15.68
19.76% 1.21 16.64% 1.15 16.49% 2.10 14.98% 1.47 16.53
24.06% 1.47 17.74% 1.23 10.55% 1.34 9.54% 0.94 17.18
65.36% 3.99 6.85% 0.47 58.55% 7.44 21.53% 2.12 39.32
53.67% 3.28 14.25% 0.98 18.39% 2.34 31.75% 3.13 27.92
21.64% 1.32 24.04% 1.66 24.63% 3.13 26.51% 2.61 25.79
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County
HOTCOG Region
15.00 1 McLennan
15.00 3 McLennan
15.00 7 McLennan
16.00 1 McLennan
16.00 2 McLennan
16.00 3 McLennan
16.00 4 McLennan
16.00 6 McLennan
17.00 1 McLennan
17.00 2 McLennan
17.00 3 McLennan
17.00 4 McLennan
18.00 1 McLennan
18.00 4 McLennan
19.00 1 McLennan
19.00 2 McLennan
20.00 2 McLennan
20.00 4 McLennan
21.00 1 McLennan
21.00 2 McLennan
21.00 3 McLennan
21.00 4 McLennan
22.00 1 McLennan
22.00 9 McLennan
23.01 1 McLennan
23.01 2 McLennan
23.01 3 McLennan
23.01 5 McLennan
23.02 1 McLennan
23.02 2 McLennan
23.02 4 McLennan
24.98 1 McLennan
24.98 2 McLennan
24.98 3 McLennan
24.98 5 McLennan
25.01 1 McLennan
25.01 2 McLennan
25.01 3 McLennan
25.03 1 McLennan
25.03 2 McLennan
% Below Poverty Index % over 65 Index % HU with no autos Index % Disabled Index Transit Need Index
16.37% 1.00 14.47% 1.00 7.87% 1.00 10.16% 1.00 10.00
2.0 1.52.0 2.0
46.78% 2.86 20.63% 1.43 29.55% 3.75 14.54% 1.43 28.27
28.78% 1.76 7.71% 0.53 21.46% 2.73 13.07% 1.29 21.10
21.52% 1.31 22.62% 1.56 19.74% 2.51 13.20% 1.30 21.63
11.64% 0.71 8.10% 0.56 2.54% 0.32 8.56% 0.84 9.52
20.19% 1.23 14.53% 1.00 5.72% 0.73 10.90% 1.07 12.88
13.72% 0.84 12.75% 0.88 1.52% 0.19 10.49% 1.03 10.68
48.93% 2.99 13.33% 0.92 17.48% 2.22 14.01% 1.38 20.82
25.75% 1.57 12.94% 0.89 9.12% 1.16 24.87% 2.45 16.14
15.70% 0.96 9.80% 0.68 4.25% 0.54 12.16% 1.20 9.93
14.41% 0.88 9.36% 0.65 9.40% 1.19 7.97% 0.78 12.15
6.34% 0.39 13.79% 0.95 4.12% 0.52 10.62% 1.05 8.93
21.56% 1.32 9.63% 0.67 7.39% 0.94 11.01% 1.08 12.41
3.42% 0.21 21.04% 1.45 6.32% 0.80 17.76% 1.75 11.01
12.71% 0.78 17.56% 1.21 8.00% 1.02 16.64% 1.64 11.82
63.84% 3.90 5.71% 0.39 8.86% 1.13 8.09% 0.80 19.94
48.49% 2.96 10.45% 0.72 21.28% 2.70 14.01% 1.38 22.53
5.70% 0.35 16.36% 1.13 1.83% 0.23 9.56% 0.94 7.37
5.32% 0.32 14.38% 0.99 3.38% 0.43 13.36% 1.31 7.96
40.88% 2.50 7.83% 0.54 3.90% 0.50 3.30% 0.32 14.36
30.11% 1.84 6.10% 0.42 15.94% 2.03 10.92% 1.07 17.65
25.07% 1.53 14.54% 1.00 13.26% 1.68 6.37% 0.63 14.62
18.28% 1.12 16.42% 1.13 6.36% 0.81 14.19% 1.40 13.89
15.34% 0.94 16.06% 1.11 6.35% 0.81 14.92% 1.47 14.19
10.43% 0.64 35.58% 2.46 0.00% 0.00 23.93% 2.36 13.37
25.37% 1.55 10.62% 0.73 4.51% 0.57 9.55% 0.94 14.25
11.79% 0.72 14.04% 0.97 8.87% 1.13 14.29% 1.41 13.93
10.22% 0.62 14.44% 1.00 13.25% 1.68 19.44% 1.91 16.24
11.65% 0.71 12.55% 0.87 6.10% 0.78 14.83% 1.46 12.67
14.19% 0.87 14.94% 1.03 5.97% 0.76 13.44% 1.32 13.35
38.84% 2.37 6.58% 0.45 25.05% 3.18 15.29% 1.50 21.09
6.15% 0.38 24.82% 1.72 2.48% 0.32 8.99% 0.88 11.37
9.00% 0.55 19.19% 1.33 10.95% 1.39 10.19% 1.00 13.12
4.21% 0.26 13.04% 0.90 7.43% 0.94 9.46% 0.93 10.69
5.31% 0.32 20.20% 1.40 6.68% 0.85 18.34% 1.81 12.62
11.27% 0.69 16.86% 1.17 8.26% 1.05 10.69% 1.05 11.76
7.75% 0.47 22.60% 1.56 6.34% 0.81 7.68% 0.76 11.54
7.24% 0.44 16.86% 1.17 9.07% 1.15 6.80% 0.67 11.22
4.12% 0.25 22.79% 1.57 6.21% 0.79 7.62% 0.75 8.88
9.48% 0.58 34.97% 2.42 16.69% 2.12 13.40% 1.32 15.08
6.86% 0.42 27.30% 1.89 3.93% 0.50 8.83% 0.87 10.17
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County
HOTCOG Region
25.03 3 McLennan
25.03 4 McLennan
25.04 1 McLennan
25.04 2 McLennan
26.00 1 McLennan
26.00 3 McLennan
26.00 4 McLennan
26.00 5 McLennan
26.00 6 McLennan
27.00 1 McLennan
27.00 3 McLennan
27.00 4 McLennan
28.00 2 McLennan
28.00 3 McLennan
28.00 4 McLennan
29.00 1 McLennan
30.00 1 McLennan
30.00 2 McLennan
30.00 3 McLennan
32.00 1 McLennan
32.00 2 McLennan
32.00 3 McLennan
33.00 3 McLennan
33.00 4 McLennan
34.00 1 McLennan
34.00 2 McLennan
34.00 3 McLennan
35.00 1 McLennan
35.00 2 McLennan
35.00 3 McLennan
36.01 1 McLennan
36.01 2 McLennan
36.01 3 McLennan
36.02 1 McLennan
36.02 2 McLennan
37.01 1 McLennan
37.01 2 McLennan
37.03 1 McLennan
37.03 2 McLennan
37.03 3 McLennan
% Below Poverty Index % over 65 Index % HU with no autos Index % Disabled Index Transit Need Index
16.37% 1.00 14.47% 1.00 7.87% 1.00 10.16% 1.00 10.00
2.0 1.52.0 2.0
2.06% 0.13 19.81% 1.37 1.04% 0.13 2.46% 0.24 5.85
1.00% 0.06 16.65% 1.15 3.02% 0.38 10.77% 1.06 7.58
0.00% 0.00 15.92% 1.10 1.99% 0.25 2.55% 0.25 5.61
0.83% 0.05 8.63% 0.60 0.00% 0.00 2.39% 0.24 3.46
2.86% 0.17 22.60% 1.56 7.91% 1.01 8.05% 0.79 9.96
3.84% 0.23 58.90% 4.07 5.33% 0.68 16.67% 1.64 15.18
0.84% 0.05 34.39% 2.38 3.46% 0.44 8.22% 0.81 10.22
1.93% 0.12 30.76% 2.13 1.33% 0.17 8.94% 0.88 8.40
9.56% 0.58 32.68% 2.26 0.00% 0.00 6.41% 0.63 9.18
16.27% 0.99 13.58% 0.94 3.84% 0.49 11.42% 1.12 12.05
19.95% 1.22 10.68% 0.74 8.54% 1.09 12.33% 1.21 14.17
18.97% 1.16 15.20% 1.05 7.53% 0.96 16.82% 1.66 14.63
6.32% 0.39 28.11% 1.94 38.00% 4.83 9.08% 0.89 18.72
0.62% 0.04 43.98% 3.04 11.52% 1.46 15.65% 1.54 13.78
26.74% 1.63 3.10% 0.21 2.56% 0.33 7.60% 0.75 10.39
1.72% 0.11 9.02% 0.62 0.00% 0.00 7.18% 0.71 4.29
17.22% 1.05 31.67% 2.19 22.05% 2.80 14.64% 1.44 19.14
16.03% 0.98 22.65% 1.57 10.39% 1.32 5.29% 0.52 12.54
45.62% 2.79 25.16% 1.74 15.63% 1.99 11.03% 1.09 21.00
17.61% 1.08 10.29% 0.71 5.87% 0.75 7.72% 0.76 9.91
7.57% 0.46 12.11% 0.84 4.32% 0.55 9.93% 0.98 10.16
4.59% 0.28 11.25% 0.78 6.35% 0.81 13.65% 1.34 9.68
46.39% 2.83 17.00% 1.17 10.02% 1.27 9.86% 0.97 17.59
44.32% 2.71 0.64% 0.04 5.28% 0.67 6.18% 0.61 13.26
7.85% 0.48 9.18% 0.63 4.76% 0.60 7.95% 0.78 6.64
4.90% 0.30 9.93% 0.69 1.96% 0.25 7.72% 0.76 5.66
4.41% 0.27 11.31% 0.78 3.45% 0.44 10.07% 0.99 6.49
7.80% 0.48 14.39% 0.99 3.85% 0.49 10.38% 1.02 7.25
5.95% 0.36 11.49% 0.79 1.55% 0.20 9.45% 0.93 5.98
6.04% 0.37 9.74% 0.67 4.77% 0.61 5.13% 0.50 6.06
9.66% 0.59 13.83% 0.96 6.16% 0.78 10.07% 0.99 8.21
13.09% 0.80 25.06% 1.73 11.01% 1.40 11.16% 1.10 13.70
23.07% 1.41 15.53% 1.07 10.59% 1.35 10.63% 1.05 13.52
9.51% 0.58 12.29% 0.85 6.20% 0.79 10.93% 1.08 8.50
9.82% 0.60 15.69% 1.08 6.20% 0.79 7.29% 0.72 8.11
6.47% 0.40 11.65% 0.81 2.46% 0.31 11.84% 1.17 7.85
4.03% 0.25 12.18% 0.84 0.00% 0.00 3.56% 0.35 4.60
1.94% 0.12 19.91% 1.38 2.16% 0.27 7.32% 0.72 8.12
0.19% 0.01 6.83% 0.47 0.00% 0.00 3.89% 0.38 3.41
4.41% 0.27 13.90% 0.96 0.00% 0.00 9.58% 0.94 5.96
WEIGHT
TRACT BG County
HOTCOG Region
37.06 1 McLennan
37.06 2 McLennan
37.06 3 McLennan
37.06 4 McLennan
37.07 1 McLennan
37.07 2 McLennan
37.07 3 McLennan
37.08 2 McLennan
37.08 3 McLennan
37.08 4 McLennan
38.01 1 McLennan
38.01 2 McLennan
38.02 1 McLennan
38.02 2 McLennan
38.02 3 McLennan
39.00 1 McLennan
39.00 2 McLennan
39.00 4 McLennan
39.00 5 McLennan
40.00 1 McLennan
40.00 2 McLennan
40.00 3 McLennan
41.01 1 McLennan
41.02 1 McLennan
41.02 2 McLennan
41.02 3 McLennan
42.01 1 McLennan
42.01 2 McLennan
42.01 3 McLennan
42.02 1 McLennan
42.02 2 McLennan
% Below Poverty Index % over 65 Index % HU with no autos Index % Disabled Index Transit Need Index
16.37% 1.00 14.47% 1.00 7.87% 1.00 10.16% 1.00 10.00
2.0 1.52.0 2.0
1.40% 0.09 10.07% 0.70 1.19% 0.15 10.93% 1.08 5.36
2.66% 0.16 6.40% 0.44 3.86% 0.49 9.14% 0.90 6.63
0.79% 0.05 6.36% 0.44 1.57% 0.20 6.05% 0.60 4.89
3.53% 0.22 8.10% 0.56 2.61% 0.33 6.89% 0.68 6.31
13.05% 0.80 8.27% 0.57 4.75% 0.60 4.77% 0.47 7.66
1.83% 0.11 7.05% 0.49 1.03% 0.13 4.05% 0.40 3.79
3.30% 0.20 7.47% 0.52 3.16% 0.40 5.40% 0.53 7.71
1.47% 0.09 7.75% 0.54 1.61% 0.20 4.42% 0.44 4.25
3.32% 0.20 4.61% 0.32 2.54% 0.32 5.46% 0.54 6.08
2.22% 0.14 7.36% 0.51 2.23% 0.28 7.82% 0.77 7.05
2.27% 0.14 8.10% 0.56 0.62% 0.08 4.78% 0.47 3.77
3.56% 0.22 10.04% 0.69 3.36% 0.43 5.50% 0.54 5.27
14.03% 0.86 10.69% 0.74 4.50% 0.57 9.40% 0.93 8.30
10.45% 0.64 9.41% 0.65 4.50% 0.57 5.61% 0.55 7.03
11.05% 0.68 19.62% 1.36 9.89% 1.26 11.21% 1.10 11.13
6.04% 0.37 10.74% 0.74 7.50% 0.95 10.53% 1.04 8.46
11.36% 0.69 12.43% 0.86 13.97% 1.78 11.90% 1.17 12.38
10.38% 0.63 23.67% 1.64 3.17% 0.40 3.62% 0.36 8.23
18.11% 1.11 20.08% 1.39 5.79% 0.74 18.64% 1.83 14.26
1.89% 0.12 12.10% 0.84 3.20% 0.41 7.77% 0.76 5.58
6.97% 0.43 13.70% 0.95 1.29% 0.16 5.90% 0.58 5.81
4.27% 0.26 10.99% 0.76 4.03% 0.51 6.51% 0.64 5.89
5.48% 0.33 13.47% 0.93 2.27% 0.29 8.30% 0.82 6.10
12.50% 0.76 11.14% 0.77 3.24% 0.41 2.48% 0.24 6.39
1.69% 0.10 8.46% 0.58 3.65% 0.46 4.68% 0.46 4.30
7.53% 0.46 5.61% 0.39 5.61% 0.71 3.46% 0.34 5.23
16.89% 1.03 17.19% 1.19 8.53% 1.08 12.72% 1.25 10.54
8.65% 0.53 29.79% 2.06 6.60% 0.84 5.60% 0.55 10.51
17.18% 1.05 20.84% 1.44 6.49% 0.82 17.28% 1.70 12.87
4.81% 0.29 10.34% 0.71 3.35% 0.43 6.51% 0.64 5.39
11.10% 0.68 10.62% 0.73 6.39% 0.81 10.42% 1.03 8.48
Appendix D – Survey Results 
Question 1: Before this survey, are you aware of the public transportation 
services available in your area? 
Yes: 346 (66.16%) 
No: 177 (33.84%) 
No Answer: 7 
 
Question 2: How many times during the past 12 months have you used any 
public transportation service? 
Of those who answered yes to question 1: 
None:   265 (50.00%)   None:   179 (51.73%) 
1 or 2:   43   (8.11%)   1 or 2:   37   (10.69%) 
3 or 4:   26  (4.91%)   3 or 4:   25  (7.23%) 
5 to 10:  29  (5.47%)   5 to 10:  26  (7.51%) 
11 or more: 78  (14.72%)   11 or more: 71  (20.52%) 
No Answer: 89       No Answer: 8 
 
Question 3: Which services have you used? (Check all that apply) 
Waco Transit Bus    92  (32.39%) 
Greyhound     45  (15.85%) 
Limestone County Transit 41  (14.44%) 
Taxi       35  (12.32%) 
Bosque County Transit  16  (5.63%) 
CTSM – Hill     15  (5.28%) 
Freestone County Transit 14  (4.93%) 
Waco Transit Van   11  (3.87%) 
CTSM – McLennan   8  (2.82%) 
CTSM – Falls     6  (2.11%) 
Other       1  (0.4%) 
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Question 4A: Do these transportation services meet your needs? 
Yes 200 (63.69%) 
No  114 (36.31%) 
No Answer 216 
 
Question 4B: If no, please check all of the reasons why your needs are not met. 
They don’t go where I need to go     41  (23.16%) 
I have to wait too long         36  (20.34%) 
I can’t afford it           22  (12.43%) 
I have been late or have missed appointments  22  (12.43%) 
There is not a regular schedule      18  (10.17%) 
Other              38  (21.47%) 
No Answer            198 
Question 5: If you have used these transportation services, what were the 
primary reasons for your trip? (Check all that apply) 
Medical Appointment    140 (33.73%) 
Work         75  (18.07%) 
Shopping        44  (10.60%) 
Workforce Assistance    44  (10.60%) 
Welfare Assistance     26  (6.27%) 
Recreation       26  (6.27%) 
School        24  (5.78%) 
Government Business    14  (3.37%) 
Hair / Beauty Salon     6  (1.45%) 
Other         16  (3.86%) 
No Answer       304 
Question 6: How likely are you to use these services again? 
Very Likely   121 (42.61%) 
Somewhat Likely  68  (23.94%) 
Not Likely    62  (21.83%) 
Never     33  (11.62%) 
No Answer   246 
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Question 7: If these services were not available, how would you get to where 
you need to go? (Check all that apply) 
Friend / Other Family   147 (31.41%) 
My Own Car      143 (30.56%) 
Walk        73  (15.60%) 
Would not make the trip  51  (10.90%) 
Bicycle       22  (4.70%) 
Taxi        18  (3.85%) 
Greyhound / Other Bus   11  (2.35%) 
Other        3  (0.64%) 
No Answer      225 
 
Question 8: How did you hear about these services? (Check all that apply) 
Word of Mouth    153 (30.36%) 
Friend / Other Family  101 (20.04%) 
Welfare Office    45  (8.93%) 
Government Office   34  (6.75%) 
Medical Office    31  (6.15%) 
Newspaper     29  (5.75%) 
Employer      24  (4.76%) 
TV        20  (3.97%) 
Radio       13  (2.58%) 
School      7  (1.39%) 
Internet      6  (1.19%) 
Shopping Center   6  (1.19%) 
Other       35  (6.94%) 
No Answer     175 
 
 
Question 9: If made available, which of the following transportation services 
would you likely use? (Check all that apply) 
In-Town Bus Service           171 (23.85%) 
Guaranteed Ride Home         131 (18.27%) 
Daily Routes to Waco, Temple or Dallas/Ft Worth  111 (15.48%) 
None               111 (15.48%) 
Sunday or Weekend Service        76  (10.60%) 
7PM to 9PM Weekday Service        73  (10.18%) 
Park & Ride             40  (5.58%) 
Other               4  (0.56%) 
No Answer             102 
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Appendix E – Likely Destinations for 
Public Transportation Users 
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Appendix E - McLennan County Destinations
NAME Address City Place Type
ALAN'S VILLAGE SQUARE APARTMENTS 3500 Meyers Ln Lacy-Lakeview Apartment Complexes
AMBASSADOR APARTMENTS 508 N 38th St Waco Apartment Complexes
ARBORS APARTMENTS 300 Cottonwood Waco Apartment Complexes
BAYLOR PLAZA I & II 1920 S 3rd St Waco Apartment Complexes
BEAR COUNTRY APARTMENTS 116 Bagby Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
BEAR GROUNDS APARTMENTS I II & III 1919 S 5th St Waco Apartment Complexes
BEHRENS DRUG LOFTS 4th St at Mary Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
BORDEAUX XI APARTMENTS 3600 Scroggins Dr Bellmead Apartment Complexes
BRAZOS PARK APARTMENTS 1800 N M L King Jr Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
BROOKHOLLOW APARTMENTS 4722 Hodde Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
BROWNING SQUARE APARTMENTS 1721 S 9th St Waco Apartment Complexes
CARMEL APARTMENTS 3638 W Waco Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
CASA WEST APARTMENTS 3528 W Waco Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
COLONIAL ARMS APARTMENTS 5817 Edmond Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
DEPOT APARTMENTS 225 Londonderry Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
EAGLE CREST APARTMENTS 4120 Bellmead Dr Bellmead Apartment Complexes
ESTELLA MAXEY HOMES J J Flewellen St Waco Apartment Complexes
FAIRMONT APARTMENTS Waco Apartment Complexes
FLEETWOOD SQUARE APARTMENTS 416 Owen Ln Waco Apartment Complexes
FRENCH QUARTER APARTMENTS 1300 N 43rd St Waco Apartment Complexes
GEMINI VILLAGE APARTMENTS Wooded Acres Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
GLENN OAKS APARTMENTS 5101 Hawthorne Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
HERITAGE SQUARE APARTMENTS 1700 Breezy Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
HIGHLANDER SQUARE APARTMENTS 4000 N 19th St Waco Apartment Complexes
HILLCREST PLAZA APARTMENTS 3550 Hillcrest Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF MCGREGOR McGregor Apartment Complexes
HUNTERWOOD APARTMENTS 225 Londonderry Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
LA MIRAGE APARTMENTS 909 Baylor Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
LA MIRAGE II APARTMENTS Waco Apartment Complexes
LAKE AIR APARTMENTS 1625 Wooded Acres Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
LAKE RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS 2504 Hilltop Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
LAKESHORE NORTH APARTMENTS 1600 Lake Shore Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
LANDMARK APARTMENTS 344 Richland Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
LL SAMS APARTMENTS LaSalle Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
MADEIRA APARTMENTS 7301 Sanger Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
MARKETPLACE APARTMENTS Bagby Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
MART HOUSING AUTHORITY 201 N Main St Mart Apartment Complexes
MART HOUSING AUTHORITY Mart Apartment Complexes
MCGREGOR HOUSING AUTHORITY 300 N Johnson Dr McGregor Apartment Complexes
MEADOWS APARTMENTS 4300 Meyers Ln Lacy-Lakeview Apartment Complexes
MIDWAY TOWNHOMES Waco Apartment Complexes
MOODY HOUSING AUTHORITY Moody Apartment Complexes
OAKTREE APARTMENTS 800 Rambler Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
PARKSIDE VILLAGE APARTMENTS 1323 N 9th St Waco Apartment Complexes
PECAN RIDGE APARTMENTS 2736 Lake Shore Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
PEPPERTREE APARTMENTS 3309 Robinson Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
QUADRANGLE APARTMENTS 1825 S 5th St Waco Apartment Complexes
RACHEL ARMS APARTMENTS 435 Little Ave McGregor Apartment Complexes
RAINTREE APARTMENTS 6801 Tennyson Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
RIVERCREST APARTMENTS 66 Daughtrey Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
ROBINSON DRIVE GARDEN APARTMENTS 2724 Robinson Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
SADDLEBROOK APARTMENTS 9000 Chapel Rd Waco Apartment Complexes
SADDLEBROOK WEST APARTMENTS 9821 Chapel Rd Waco Apartment Complexes
SANDSTONE APARTMENTS 5101 Sanger Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
SHERWOOD FOREST APARTMENTS 1106 Hooks Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
SOUTHWIND APARTMENTS 1901 Richter Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
STERLING UNIVERSITY PARKS APARTMENTS 2201 S University Parks Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
TANGLEWOOD GARDEN APARTMENTS 4500 N 19th St Waco Apartment Complexes
TENNYSON ARMS APARTMENTS 5101 Tennyson Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
THE COLONY APARTMENTS 8014 Woodway Dr Woodway Apartment Complexes
THE COMMONS ON SANGER AVE 5000 Sanger Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
THE LANDING APARTMENTS Waco Apartment Complexes
THE PLACE APARTMENTS 2001 S 5th St Waco Apartment Complexes
THE RIVIERA APARTMENTS 9900 China Spring Rd Waco Apartment Complexes
THE VILLAGES APARTMENTS 1100 N 6th St Waco Apartment Complexes
TOWNE OAKS APARTMENTS 4801 Sanger Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
TRENDWOOD APARTMENTS 1700 Dallas Cir Waco Apartment Complexes
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 2900 Primrose Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
UNIVERSITY CLUB APARTMENTS 1725 N M L King Jr Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
UNIVERSITY PLACE APARTMENTS 1624 S 5th St Waco Apartment Complexes
VALLEY TERRACE APARTMENTS 1001 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
VILLA VICTORIA APARTMENTS 728 Neil Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
VILLAGE GREEN APARTMENTS 4372 Lake Shore Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
VILLAGE PLACE APARTMENTS 1 Village Place Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
VILLAS OF LAKE BRAZOS Waco Apartment Complexes
WACO PARK APARTMENTS 700 S 4th St Waco Apartment Complexes
WASHINGTON TERRACE APARTMENTS Washington Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
WEST APARTMENTS 700 W Tokio Rd West Apartment Complexes
WESTCHESTER SQUARE APARTMENTS 4560 Lake Shore Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
WESTVIEW-NEWMAN APARTMENTS 708 Ruby Ave Waco Apartment Complexes
WESTWOOD VILLA 421 Villa Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
WHISPERING OAKS APARTMENTS 4400 N 19th St Waco Apartment Complexes
WILLIAMSBURG APARTMENTS 1710 S 5th St Waco Apartment Complexes
WOODHOLLOW APARTMENTS 4502 Lake Shore Dr Waco Apartment Complexes
33 Other Apartment Complexes identified through Aerial Photography
AMERICAN BANK 1601 N IH-35 Bellmead Banks / Financial Institutions
AMERICAN BANK 200 W Hwy 6 Woodway Banks / Financial Institutions
BANK OF AMERICA 514 Austin Ave Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
BANK OF AMERICA 5901 Bosque Blvd Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
BANK OF AMERICA 401 Hewitt Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
BANK ONE 320 N New Rd Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK 8320 W Hwy 84 Woodway Banks / Financial Institutions
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK 5400 Bosque Blvd Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
CHASE BANK 800 Hewitt Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
COMMUNITY BANK & TRUST 1808 Washington Ave Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
COMMUNITY BANK & TRUST 1409 Wooded Acres Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
COMMUNITY BANK & TRUST 8820 Chapel Rd Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
COMPASS BANK 1227 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
COMPASS BANK 900 Washington Ave Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
C-T WACO FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 7804 Central Park Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
C-T WACO FEDERAL CREDIT UNION Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
EDUCATORS CREDIT UNION 501 W State Hwy 6 Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
EDUCATORS CREDIT UNION 505 Hewitt Dr Hewitt Banks / Financial Institutions
EDUCATORS CREDIT UNION 100 Bolling Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
EXTRACO BANK 1700 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
EXTRACO BANK 107 S IH-35 Frontage Rd Lorena Banks / Financial Institutions
EXTRACO BANK 415 N Johnson Dr McGregor Banks / Financial Institutions
EXTRACO BANK 200 Hewitt Dr Hewitt Banks / Financial Institutions
FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK 714 E Texas Ave Mart Banks / Financial Institutions
FIDELITY BANK OF TEXAS 1901 Lake Shore Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
FIDELITY BANK OF TEXAS 410 S Robinson Dr Robinson Banks / Financial Institutions
FIRST CENTRAL CREDIT UNION 2501 Franklin Ave Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSQUE COUNTY 8213 N Hwy 6 Speegleville Banks / Financial Institutions
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CENTRAL TEXAS 1835 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CENTRAL TEXAS 501 E Texas Ave Mart Banks / Financial Institutions
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CENTRAL TEXAS 10332 China Spring Rd Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MCGREGOR 401 S Main St McGregor Banks / Financial Institutions
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MOODY 101 7th St Moody Banks / Financial Institutions
FIRST STATE BANK OF MOUNT CALM 298 S Connally Dr Elm Mott Banks / Financial Institutions
FIRST UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION 605 S University Parks Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
GENCO FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 731 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
GENCO FEDERAL CREDIT UNION Industrial Blvd Lacy-Lakeview Banks / Financial Institutions
GUARANTY BANK 1100 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
GUARANTY BANK 1224 Austin Ave Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
GUARANTY BANK 4010 Bellmead Dr Bellmead Banks / Financial Institutions
HEART O' TEXAS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 1711 Lake Success Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
HIGHWAY DISTRICT 9 CREDIT UNION 2417 Columbus Ave Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
MEMBERS CHOICE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 4631 W Waco Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
MEMBERS CHOICE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 845 S Lacy Dr Lacy-Lakeview Banks / Financial Institutions
NATIONAL BANK 701 N Hewitt Dr Hewitt Banks / Financial Institutions
ROCKET FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 905 W McGregor Dr McGregor Banks / Financial Institutions
ROCKET FEDERAL CREDIT UNION Crossroads Shopping Center Woodway Banks / Financial Institutions
STATE NATIONAL BANK 100 N Main St West Banks / Financial Institutions
SYNERGY BANK 510 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
SYNERGY BANK Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
TEXAS FIRST STATE BANK 4900 Sanger Ave Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
TEXAS FIRST STATE BANK 101 Santa Fe Dr Woodway Banks / Financial Institutions
TEXAS FIRST STATE BANK State Highway 6 Riesel Banks / Financial Institutions
WACO FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 3rd & Bosque Blvd Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
WACO POSTAL CREDIT UNION 4527 Speight Ave Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
WACONIZED FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 5200 Beverly Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
WELLS FARGO BANK 1105 Wooded Acres Dr Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
WELLS FARGO BANK 811 Washington Ave Waco Banks / Financial Institutions
WEST BANK & TRUST 200 W Oak St West Banks / Financial Institutions
WEST BANK & TRUST 420 N Hewitt Dr Hewitt Banks / Financial Institutions
A HEAD OF TIME BARBER & BEAUTY SALON 600 E Waco Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
A NEW DAWN BEAUTY SALON 3709 N 20th St Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
AIREHART BEAUTY SALON 1201 Lake Air Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
ALTA'S HOUSE OF BEAUTY 516 Elm St Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
AMERICAN HAIRLINES 7111 Bosque Blvd Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
ARISTOCUTS Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
ARTIE ANN'S BEAUTY SALON 2420 Herring Ave Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
BAYLOR UNION BARBER 1311 S 5th St Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
BEAUTY PLUS BEAUTY SALON 2412 W Waco Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
BODYWORKS 7035 Ssanger Ave Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
BRAIDS & FADES BEAUTY SALON 408 N 18th St Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
BROOKVIEW BARBER SHOP Bosque Blvd Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
CAMPUS CUTS Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
CASEY FEIGHT HIPPIE CHIC SALON Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
CLASSIC CUT AND CURL BEAUTY SALON Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
CLASSIC STYLE BEAUTY SALON 211 Sun Valley Dr Hewitt Barbers / Beauty Salons
DAN'S BARBER SHOP 314 S Main St McGregor Barbers / Beauty Salons
DARYLA'S HAIR & BOUTIQUE 202 E Crest Dr Lacy-Lakeview Barbers / Beauty Salons
DEE DEE'S BEAUTY SALON 204 Clifton St Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
DESIGN TEAM BEAUTY SALON 1101 Wooded Acres Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
DIAMOND POINT BARBER & STYLE SHOP 2022 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
DIDAT HAIR SALON 1300 E Waco Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
HAIR BY GINA RENEE Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
HAIR DESIGNS 3123 Dutton Ave Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
HAROLD ALEXANDER DESIGNS Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
HATCHER'S HAIR SALON 3209 Village Green Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
JUST YOUR STYLE BEAUTY SALON Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
LABELLA VISAGE BEAUTY SALON 811 Wooded Acres Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
LAKE AIR BARBER & STYLE SHOP Lake Air Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
LONE STAR BARBER & HAIRSTYLING 235 Hewitt Dr Hewitt Barbers / Beauty Salons
LOOKING GOOD BEAUTY SALON 1121 N 18th St Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
MARY BEAL'S BEAUTY SHOP Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
MR C'S BARBER SHOP 1301 W Waco Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
PARKDALE BARBER SHOP 5900 Bosque Blvd Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
REFLECTIONS HAIR & NAIL SALON 1300 Lake Air Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
ROFFLER OF WACO BARBER Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
ROGER'S BARBER SHOP Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
SALON ADEVA BEAUTY SALON 4125 Austin Ave Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
SALON AT RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 2018 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
SOPHISTICATED GENTS HAIR STYLE Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
STALLARD'S BEAUTY SALON Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
STYLUS & CO HAIR DESIGNS 4700 Bosque Blvd Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
SUPERCUTS 1601 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
SUPERCUTS Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
TED'S FAMILY HAIR CARE Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
THE BEAUTY SHOP 2101 W Waco Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
THE CUTTERY BEAUTY SALON 3715 Bosque Blvd Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
THE CUTTING CREW BEAUTY SALON Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
THE CUTTING EDGE BEAUTY SALON Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
THE JOCKEY CLUB BARBER SHOP Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
THE MANE EVENT BEAUTY SALON 1411 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
THE TEXAS HAIR FORCE 4201 Lake Shore Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
THE WILD HAIR BEAUTY SALON 321 N Lacy Dr Lacy-Lakeview Barbers / Beauty Salons
TITO'S DOWNTOWN BARBERSHOP 900 Austin Ave Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
TRIMMERS HAIR SALON 12739 China Spring Rd Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
TROJAN BARBER SHOP 406 W Elm St West Barbers / Beauty Salons
ULTRACUTS 819 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
ULTRACUTS 8810 Woodway Dr Woodway Barbers / Beauty Salons
UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP 1325 S Valley Mills Dr Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
V-AVANTI HAIR DESIGNS 601 Franklin Ave Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
VON'S PROFILES HAIR & NAIL SALON Waco Barbers / Beauty Salons
ABC ACADEMY DAY CARE 611 Spring Valley Rd Hewitt Child Day Care
ABUELITA'S PLAYHOUSE Waco Child Day Care
ACADEMY FOR CREATIVE LEARNING 9021 Chapel Rd Waco Child Day Care
BELLMEAD CHILD CARE 1000 Lewis St Bellmead Child Day Care
BRIGHT BEGINNINGS CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER Waco Child Day Care
CALVARY PRE-SCHOOL 1208 N Robinson Dr Robinson Child Day Care
CANDY CANE CORNER CHILDCARE CENTER 9901 Panther Way Waco Child Day Care
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH DAYCARE 4901 Lake Shore Dr Waco Child Day Care
CHILDREN FIRST LEARNING CENTER 2004 Barnard Ave Waco Child Day Care
CHILD'S WORLD DAYCARE 3518 Memorial Dr Beverly Hills Child Day Care
CHILDTIME CHILDRENS CENTER #1 120 Woodhew Dr Waco Child Day Care
CHILDTIME CHILDRENS CENTER #2 Waco Child Day Care
COLUMBUS AVE BAPTIST CHURCH CHILD DEV CENTER 1300 Columbus Ave Waco Child Day Care
DORIS MILLER YMCA DAYCARE Elm Ave Waco Child Day Care
EOAC BILINGUAL HEAD START 510 S 12th St Waco Child Day Care
EOAC HEAD START CHILD DEV CENTER 500 Franklin Ave Waco Child Day Care
EOAC HEAD START CHILD DEV CENTER Waco Child Day Care
EOAC HEAD START CHILD DEV CENTER Waco Child Day Care
EOAC HEAD START CHILD DEV CENTER Waco Child Day Care
EOAC HEAD START CHILD DEV CENTER Waco Child Day Care
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH PRE-SCHOOL DEV CENTER 500 Webster Ave Waco Child Day Care
FIRST UMC PRE-SCHOOL & KIDS KASTLE 4901 Cobbs Dr Waco Child Day Care
FIRST WOODWAY BAPTIST DAYCARE 10000 Woodway Dr Woodway Child Day Care
FUTURE MINDS DAY CARE 809 Lenox St Waco Child Day Care
GINGERBREAD HUT CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER Waco Child Day Care
GRANDMA MARGARET'S CHILD CARE CENTER Waco Child Day Care
HEART TO HEART CHILDREN'S CENTER 1300 Austin Ave Waco Child Day Care
HORNS DEVELOPMENT CENTER Waco Child Day Care
JAZZY KIDS DAYCARE Waco Child Day Care
KIDS & CO - EDNA 2128 Edna Ave Waco Child Day Care
KIDS & COMPANY 3100 Wheeler St Bellmead Child Day Care
KIDS & COMPANY 151 Peplow St Robinson Child Day Care
KIDS & COMPANY 196 Bob Johnson Rd China Spring Child Day Care
KIDS ARE KING Waco Child Day Care
KIDZ TURN CHILD CARE 900 N Loop 340 Bellmead Child Day Care
KIDZ ZONE CHILD CARE 215 Chama Dr Hewitt Child Day Care
KINGS KIDZ CHILD CARE 529 W McGregor Dr McGregor Child Day Care
L & L DAYCARE Waco Child Day Care
LAKE SHORE BAPTIST CHILDRENS CENTER 5801 Bishop Dr Waco Child Day Care
LAKEWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH DAYCARE CENTER 6509 Bosque Blvd Waco Child Day Care
LATIMER HEAD START 3510 Latimer St Bellmead Child Day Care
LAURA EDWARDS CHRISTIAN EARLY LEARNING 125 Carver St Waco Child Day Care
LIL' TIKE'S DEVELOPMENT & LEARNING CENTER Waco Child Day Care
LITTLE ANGELS LEARNING CENTER 1526 Columbus Ave Waco Child Day Care
LITTLE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 508 Brook Ave Waco Child Day Care
LITTLE COUGAR INC CHILD CARE China Spring Child Day Care
LITTLE DEE'S CHILD DEV & LEARNING CENTER Waco Child Day Care
LITTLE KINGS AND QUEENS DAY CARE Waco Child Day Care
LITTLE PEOPLES LEARNING CENTER 1407 N New Rd Waco Child Day Care
LITTLE PEOPLES PLAYHOUSE Waco Child Day Care
LITTLE ROCKETS DAY CARE CENTER 300 S Robinson Dr Robinson Child Day Care
LITTLE VIP DAY CARE 2716 Robinson Dr Waco Child Day Care
LIVING WORD CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 1719 J J Flewellen St Waco Child Day Care
LORENA UMC CHILD CARE CENTER 205 S Bordon St Lorena Child Day Care
MAIN STREET FITNESS CHILD CARE 208 S Main St McGregor Child Day Care
MISS JANES PRE-SCHOOL 2222 Pine Ave Waco Child Day Care
MS IDA'S CHILD CARE DEVELOPMENT CENTER 1511 E League St Waco Child Day Care
MY LITTLE ANGELS DAYCARE Waco Child Day Care
NANA'S PLAYHOUSE 108 Deana Dr Lacy-Lakeview Child Day Care
NOAH'S ARK TOO DAYCARE Waco Child Day Care
OAK LAWN BAPTIST DAY CARE 2105 Behrens Cir Bellmead Child Day Care
PARKVIEW CHRISTIAN CHILDCARE CENTER 1100 E Lake Shore Dr Waco Child Day Care
PLAY & LEARN PRE-SCHOOL & CHILD CARE 725 N 65th St Waco Child Day Care
PLAY N STAY 4007 W Waco Dr Waco Child Day Care
PRIMARY ESSENTIALS DAYCARE 276 Old Leroy Rd Elm Mott Child Day Care
SPIRIT OF LOVE PRE-SCHOOL 2201 N 18th St Waco Child Day Care
ST PAULS EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL 5th St Waco Child Day Care
STEPPING STONE LEARNING CENTER Waco Child Day Care
TENNYSON PLAYCARE 5000 Tennyson Dr Waco Child Day Care
THE TRAINING CAMP CHILD CARE Waco Child Day Care
TODDLE INN LEARNING CENTER Waco Child Day Care
TRAINING WHEELS DAY CARE CENTER Waco Child Day Care
TSTC CHILD LEARNING CENTER 100 10th St Waco Child Day Care
WACO BAPTIST ACADEMY Waco Child Day Care
WACO CHILD CARE INC 1301 Ross Ave Waco Child Day Care
WACO CHILD CARE INFANT CENTER 613 S 9th St Waco Child Day Care
WEST PKWY DAYCARE & LEARNING CENTER 822 T M West Pkwy West Child Day Care
WILLIAMS LEARNING & DEV CENTER 1905 N 25th St Waco Child Day Care
WILLIAMS QUALITY DAYCARE 3200 MacArthur Dr Waco Child Day Care
WILSONS DAYCARE CENTER Waco Child Day Care
WONDERLAND CHILD CARE 517 Turner St Waco Child Day Care
WOODWAY UMC DAYCARE Woodway Dr Woodway Child Day Care
Z BEAR EVENING CHILDCARE Waco Child Day Care
17TH STREET IME CHURCH 1800 Sanger Ave Waco Churches
7TH & JAMES BAPTIST CHURCH 602 James Ave Waco Churches
ABUNDANT NEW LIFE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 1905 Monte Vista Waco Churches
ANTIOCH COMMUNITY CHURCH 505 N 20th St Waco Churches
AUSTIN AVE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1300 Austin Ave Waco Churches
BEACON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 1912 Monte Vista Waco Churches
BELLMEAD CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 912 E Loop 340 Bellmead Churches
BETHEL METHODIST CHURCH OF ROBINSON 104 S Old Robinson Rd Robinson Churches
BEVERLY HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH 4112 Memorial Dr Beverly Hills Churches
BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH OF WACO 8716 N Hwy 6 Speegleville Churches
BIBLE WAY CHURCH 2800 Gurley Ave Waco Churches
BOSQUEVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 7465 Rock Creek Rd Waco Churches
BOSQUEVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 7327 Rock Creek Rd Waco Churches
BRAZOS MEADOWS BAPTIST CHURCH 625 S Hewitt Dr Waco Churches
BROOKVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 2605 Morrow Ave Waco Churches
BROOKVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST 3505 Colcord Ave Waco Churches
BRUCEVILLE-EDDY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 404 W 3rd St Bruceville-Eddy Churches
BUSH CHAPEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 3267 Mazanec Rd Elm Mott Churches
CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 1208 N Robinson Rd Robinson Churches
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 1001 N 18A St Waco Churches
CARTER'S TEMPLE CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 316 Dallas St Waco Churches
CARVER PARK BAPTIST CHURCH 1020 E Herring Ave Waco Churches
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 4901 Lake Shore Dr Waco Churches
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 9191 Woodway Dr Woodway Churches
CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2301 W Loop 340 Waco Churches
CENTRO EVANGELISTICO CHURCH 2701 S University Parks Dr Waco Churches
CHALK BLUFF BAPTIST CHURCH Gholson Rd Waco Churches
CHAPEL HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 2368 Old Springfield Rd Waco Churches
CHARITY CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 1821 Victor St Waco Churches
CHINA SPRING UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 262 Illinois St China Spring Churches
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA 3101 MacArthur Dr Waco Churches
CHRIST THE KING BAPTIST CHURCH 5001 Hillcrest Dr Waco Churches
CHRISTIAN LIFE CHURCH 3015 Robinson Dr Waco Churches
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 1101 Columbus Ave Waco Churches
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 7201 Viking Dr Waco Churches
CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION Waco Churches
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD 115 George St West Churches
CHURCH ON THE ROCK BELLMEAD 1201 Airbase Rd Bellmead Churches
COGDELL MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1201 W Hwy 6 Waco Churches
COLUMBUS AVE BAPTIST CHURCH 1300 Columbus Ave Waco Churches
COLUMBUS AVE CHURCH OF CHRIST 1525 Columbus Ave Waco Churches
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 3989 Pecan Ln Bellmead Churches
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 11519 China Spring Rd Waco Churches
CONCORD BAPTIST CHURCH 4412 Concord Rd Bellmead Churches
CONGREGATION AGUDATH JACOB 4925 Hillcrest Dr Waco Churches
CORNERSTONE BAPTIST CHURCH 1601 S Robinson Dr Robinson Churches
CRESTVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST 7129 Delhi Rd Woodway Churches
CROSSTIE BAPTIST CHURCH Waco Churches
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 625 Rotan St Waco Churches
DAYSPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 7900 Renewal Way Waco Churches
DOWNSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH FM 434 Robinson Churches
ECCLESIA COMMUNITY CHURCH 2525 N 25th St Waco Churches
ECHOLS MEMORIAL CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 224 Birch St Lacy-Lakeview Churches
EDWARDS CHAPEL AME CHURCH 3600 N 21st St Waco Churches
EL CALVARIO PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2222 Dutton Ave Waco Churches
ELM MOTT BAPTIST CHURCH W Elm Mott Dr Elm Mott Churches
ELM MOTT CHURCH OF CHRIST E Elm Mott Dr Elm Mott Churches
ELM MOTT UNITED METHODIST CHURCH E Elm Mott Dr Elm Mott Churches
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 1801 Gurley Ave Waco Churches
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 1624 Wooded Acres Dr Waco Churches
ESTATES CHURCH OF CHRIST Churches
FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 1413 E Clay Ave Waco Churches
FAMILY OF FAITH CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 3336 Garden Dr Waco Churches
FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 1920 N 25th St Waco Churches
FELLOWSHIP BIBLE CHURCH 5218 Speegleville Rd Speegleville Churches
FIRST APOSTOLIC CHURCH 205 N Lacy Dr Lacy-Lakeview Churches
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD MOODY S Hwy 317 Moody Churches
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD WACO 6701 Bosque Blvd Waco Churches
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD WEST 704 E Pine St West Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF BELLMEAD 1000 Ashleman St Bellmead Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF CHINA SPRING China Spring Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF CRAWFORD Crawford Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF EDDY 100 Washington St Bruceville-Eddy Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HEWITT 301 S 1st St Hewitt Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF LORENA 307 E Center St Lorena Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF MART 601 E Texas Ave Mart Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF MCGREGOR 700 W 6th St McGregor Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF MOODY 300 Ave E Moody Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ROBINSON 104 S McLendon Dr Robinson Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WEST 501 N Marable St West Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH WACO 500 Webster Ave Waco Churches
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 2626 McFerrin Ave Waco Churches
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 6015 Cobbs Dr Waco Churches
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA 1008 Jefferson Ave Waco Churches
FIRST MEXICAN BAPTIST CHURCH 510 N 4th St Waco Churches
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1100 Austin Ave Waco Churches
FIRST SPANISH ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 3301 Clay Ave Waco Churches
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF CRAWFORD Crawford Churches
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF HEWITT 600 S 1st St Hewitt Churches
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF MART 701 E Texas Ave Mart Churches
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF MCGREGOR 500 S Madison St McGregor Churches
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF RIESEL Riesel Churches
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF WEST West Churches
FIRST UNITED METHODIST WACO 4901 Cobbs Dr Waco Churches
FIRST UNITED PENTACOSTAL CHURCH OF WACO 1301 S 30th St Waco Churches
FIRST WOODWAY BAPTIST CHURCH 13000 Woodway Dr Woodway Churches
FREEDOM OF LIFE CHURCH 3314 Franklin Ave Waco Churches
FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY 2825 Flint Ave Waco Churches
FULL GOSPEL HOLY TEMPLE Waco Churches
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE LIVING GOD Churches
GHOLSON BAPTIST CHURCH Gholson Rd Gholson Churches
GOOD SAMARITAN BAPTIST CHURCH 927 Olive St Waco Churches
GOSHEN CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH E Hwy 6 Waco Churches
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 13351 China Spring Rd China Spring Churches
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Churches
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 432 Houghton St West Churches
GRACE TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH 3825 Bosque Blvd Waco Churches
GREATER BETHEL CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 401 Preston St Waco Churches
GREATER BIBLE WAY CHURCH 1901 Herring Ave Waco Churches
GREATER CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 1616 E Walnut St Waco Churches
GREATER EBENEZER BAPTIST CHURCH 919 Dutton Ave Waco Churches
GREATER HARVEST ASSEMBLY COGIC 1701 Turner St Waco Churches
GREATER MT OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 500 Turner St Waco Churches
GREATER NEW LIGHT MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 925 N 18th St Waco Churches
GREATER ZION MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 2625 N 18th St Waco Churches
HARRIS CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH 1861 Church Rd Waco Churches
HARVEST HOUSE OF PRAYER 2708 Robinson Dr Waco Churches
HEWITT CHURCH OF CHRIST 816 S 1st St Hewitt Churches
HEWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH 212 Kiowa Trail Hewitt Churches
HIGHLAND BAPTIST CHURCH 3015 Maple Ave Waco Churches
HOLY DELIVERANCE HOUSE OF PRAYER Churches
HOOD STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST 228 Hood St Waco Churches
HOPEWELL BAPTIST CHURCH 124 W Seley Axtell Churches
HOUSE OF GOD Churches
HOUSE OF PRAYER CHURCH 800 S 11th St Waco Churches
HOUSE WHERE JESUS SHINES 18320 Gholson Rd Gholson Churches
IGLEHART CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 720 Clifton St Waco Churches
IGLESIA PAN DE VIDA Churches
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS CONGREATION 2308 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Churches
KOREAN UNITED METHODIST CHRUCH 3600 Memorial Dr Beverly Hills Churches
LAKE SHORE BAPTIST CHURCH 5801 Bishop Dr Waco Churches
LAKE SHORE CHURCH OF CHRIST Churches
LAKE SHORE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 3311 Park Lake Dr Waco Churches
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 125 N Bermuda St Lacy-Lakeview Churches
LAKEVIEW UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 701 Ave C Lacy-Lakeview Churches
LAKEWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 6509 Bosque Blvd Waco Churches
LEROY CHURCH 4979 Heritage Pkwy Leroy Churches
LIBERTY HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 1155 Liberty Hill Rd Moody Churches
LIBERTY HILL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 3733 Homan Ave Waco Churches
LIVING WITNESS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 901 Colcord Ave Waco Churches
LIVING WORD CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 1005 Dunbar St Waco Churches
LORENA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 209 Dawson St Lorena Churches
LOVERS LEAP MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 301 Bosque Blvd Waco Churches
MARANATHA CHURCH OF WACO 2200 Ross Ave Waco Churches
MART CHURCH OF CHRIST 509 Limestone Mart Churches
MCGREGOR CHURCH OF CHRIST 614 W 6th St McGregor Churches
MEADOWBROOK BAPTIST CHURCH 1207 N Old Robinson Rd Robinson Churches
MIGHTY WIND WORSHIP CENTER 1100 Washington Ave Waco Churches
MOODY CHURCH OF CHRIST 1506 Ave D Moody Churches
MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 1001 Sherman St Waco Churches
MT CARMEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 711 Brook Ave Waco Churches
MT LEBANON 7TH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 4298 Meyers Ln Lacy-Lakeview Churches
MT PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH 703 S Elm Mart Churches
MT VERNON BAPTIST CHURCH 812 Calumet Ave Waco Churches
MT ZION CME CHURCH 525 Preston St Waco Churches
MT ZION MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 500 W Texas Ave Mart Churches
MT ZION UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1212 N 5th St Waco Churches
N 10TH & COLCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST 1404 N 10th St Waco Churches
NEW BEGINNINGS CHURCH Churches
NEW BRANCH WORSHIP CENTER Churches
NEW GENERATION CHURCH 1601 Airbase Rd Waco Churches
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 915 N 6th St Waco Churches
NEW JERUSALEM WORSHIP CENTER 2201 N 18th St Waco Churches
NEW MT OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 1113 Payne St Waco Churches
NEW ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST 3100 S New Rd Waco Churches
NEW ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 206 S Arthur St McGregor Churches
NORTH WACO BAPTIST CHURCH 2001 McKenzie Ave Waco Churches
NORTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 2500 Parrish St Bellmead Churches
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 614 Oak Grove Loop China Spring Churches
OAK LAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 2105 Behrens Cir Bellmead Churches
OASIS DE BENDICION CHURCH 1926 Dutton Ave Waco Churches
OPEN DOOR CHURCH 900 N Loop 340 Bellmead Churches
OPEN DOOR CHURCH OF GOD & CHRIST Churches
PARK LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST 3015 Park Lake Dr Waco Churches
PARK LAKE DR BAPTIST CHURCH 3701 N 27th St Waco Churches
PARKVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 1100 E Lake Shore Dr Waco Churches
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 9301 Panther Way Waco Churches
PEACEFUL REST BAPTIST CHURCH 105 Walton St Moody Churches
PILGRIM REST MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 7907 E Hwy 6 Riesel Churches
PLEASANT GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 1300 E Loop 340 Bellmead Churches
PLEASANT HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 315 S Cleveland St McGregor Churches
PLEASANT OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 1600 League St Waco Churches
PORTIA TEMPLE CHURCH Churches
PRAISE TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD IH-35 & Parrish St Bellmead Churches
REAL LIFE WORSHIP CENTER Churches
RICHFIELD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 4201 Cobbs Dr Waco Churches
RISING STAR BAPTIST CHURCH 1408 E Waco Dr Waco Churches
ROBINSON CHURCH OF CHRIST 428 Chaddo Ln Robinson Churches
ROBINSON DR UNITED METHODIST CHRUCH 2801 Robinson Dr Waco Churches
ROCKY CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH 215 N Elm St Mart Churches
SACRED HEART CHURCH 2710 Speight Waco Churches
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH Churches
SECOND MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 2001 Dallas St Waco Churches
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 800 W Hwy 6 Waco Churches
SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH 829 Shiloh Church Rd Crawford Churches
SHILOH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 1800 State Waco Churches
SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 4800 S Loop 340 Robinson Churches
SPARKS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 900 Maxfield St Bellmead Churches
SPEEGLEVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH Speegle Rd Speegleville Churches
SPEEGLEVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 606 Willow Grove Rd Speegleville Churches
SPRING ST BAPTIST CHURCH 1119 Spring St Waco Churches
ST ALBAN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 321 N 30th St Waco Churches
ST FRANCIS CATHOLIC CHURCH 301 Jefferson Ave Waco Churches
ST JEROME CATHOLIC CHURCH 9820 Chapel Rd Waco Churches
ST JOHN'S BAPTIST CHURCH Churches
ST JOHN'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 1312 Dallas St Waco Churches
ST JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 1011 Boston St Bellmead Churches
ST LOUIS CATHOLIC CHURCH 2001 N 25th St Waco Churches
ST LUKE AME CHURCH 117 E Church St Waco Churches
ST MARK'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 2000 Clay Ave Waco Churches
ST MARK'S MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 422 Sherman St Waco Churches
ST MARY'S CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION 1401 Washington Ave Waco Churches
ST MATTHEW LUTHERAN CHURCH 800 N New Rd Waco Churches
ST NICOLAS ORTHODOX CHURCH 617 N 17th St Waco Churches
ST PAUL AME CHURCH 1302 Herring Ave Waco Churches
ST PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH 1301 Hogan Ln Bellmead Churches
ST PAUL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 600 E Ward Ave Robinson Churches
ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 515 Columbus Ave Waco Churches
TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH 1712 Lexington St Waco Churches
TEMPLE OF HOLINESS APOSTOLIC CHURCH 700 Houston St Waco Churches
TEMPLE RODEF SHOLOM 1717 N New Rd Waco Churches
TEMPLO CHRISTIANO ASSEMBLY OF GOD 4200 Bagby Ave Waco Churches
TIMBERCREST BAPTIST CHURCH 1625 Crow Dr Waco Churches
TOKIO BAPTIST CHURCH 243 Tokio Loop West Churches
TOLIVER CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH 1402 Elm Ave Waco Churches
UNION MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 112 Clay Ave Waco Churches
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST ST JOHN'S 100 S Robinson Dr Robinson Churches
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF MCGREGOR 401 N Tyler St McGregor Churches
VICTORY TABERNACLE PENTACOSTAL CHURCH Churches
VICTORY TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 1301 Webster Ave Waco Churches
VIETNAMESE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 3404 Speight Ave Waco Churches
WACO BIBLE CHAPEL 3300 N 22nd St Waco Churches
WACO CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 405 Estates Dr Woodway Churches
WACO COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 704 Elm Ave Waco Churches
WACO HARVEST TIME REVIVAL CENTER Churches
WASHINGTON MEMORIAL KENDALL BAPTIST CHURCH 2000 S 22nd St Waco Churches
WESLEY UNITED METHODIST CHRUCH 125 Turner St Waco Churches
WEST BRETHREN CHURCH 901 N Marable St West Churches
WEST CHURCH OF CHRIST 311 Tokio Rd West Churches
WEST ROBINSON BAPTIST CHURCH W Moonlight Dr Robinson Churches
WESTERN HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH 6301 Bosque Blvd Waco Churches
WESTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH 7509 E Fairway Rd Woodway Churches
WILLOW GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 13940 Willow Grove Rd Speegleville Churches
YOUNGBLOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 200 S Old Robinson Rd Robinson Churches
ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 2919 McKenzie Ave Waco Churches
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 503 S Tyler St McGregor Churches
ZION UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 6347 S IH-35 Robinson Churches
AFFORDABLE DENTURES 5020 W Waco Dr Waco Dentists
ALBERT BRYAN LEWTER DENTIST 1501 N 25th St Waco Dentists
AMANDA R TROTTER DENTIST 211 Old Hewitt Rd Waco Dentists
BRAZOS FAMILY DENTISTRY 3620 Scroggins Dr Bellmead Dentists
CASTLE DENTAL CENTER 6001 W Waco Dr Waco Dentists
CENTRAL TEXAS ORTHODONTIC ASSOCIATES INC Waco Dentists
CENTRAL TEXAS ORTHODONTIC SPECIALISTS Waco Dentists
CHARLES ADAMO DENTIST 8418 Old McGregor Rd Waco Dentists
CHARLES W CROUCH DENTIST 7201 Sanger Ave Waco Dentists
CHARLES W WEATHERS DENTIST 5016 Lakeland Cir Waco Dentists
CREATIONS DENTAL Waco Dentists
DANIEL R DAVIS DENTIST 2305 Austin Ave Waco Dentists
DAVID GILLAM DENTIST 105 S Pearl Mart Dentists
DEEANN KUCERA DENTIST 331 W Hwy 6 Waco Dentists
DON M SHIPLEY DENTIST 1215 Lake Air Dr Waco Dentists
ED H FRANKLIN DENTIST 2214 Washington Ave Waco Dentists
EVERETT B WATSON DENTIST 8104 Woodway Dr Woodway Dentists
FRED E GRIMES DENTIST Waco Dentists
GARY J WILLIAMS DENTIST 711 Melrose Dr Waco Dentists
GERALD D COX DENTIST 1605 Lake Success Dr Waco Dentists
J P RICE DENTIST Waco Dentists
JACK F VANCE DENTIST 1111 N 18th St Waco Dentists
JAMES E MCGREGOR DENTIST 1121 Lake Air Dr Waco Dentists
JANET H OUELLETTE DENTIST 1450 N Loop 340 Bellmead Dentists
JEFF A BAUER DENTIST 206 Meadow Mountain Dr Waco Dentists
JEFF M HULL DENTIST 2223 Austin Ave Waco Dentists
JOH W SCOTT DENTIST 901 N Loop 340 Bellmead Dentists
MARK W WINGATE DENTIST 5001 Lakewood Dr Waco Dentists
MONTE B COOPER DENTIST 506 N Hewitt Dr Hewitt Dentists
PAUL R ALEXANDER DENTIST 8285 Bosque Blvd Waco Dentists
PROGRESSIVE DENTAL GROUP Waco Dentists
RICHARD E ARMSTRONG DENTIST 2098 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Dentists
ROBERT B ALSTON JR DENTIST 211 Sun Valley Dr Hewitt Dentists
ROBERT J CHRISTIAN DENTIST 3500 Hillcrest Dr Waco Dentists
RONALD G EVANS DENTIST 2300 Columbus Ave Waco Dentists
SCOT F COLLINS DENTIST 600 W Hwy 6 Waco Dentists
SCOTT J JONES DENTIST Waco Dentists
SEAN ENDSLEY DENTIST 901 Ashleman St Bellmead Dentists
SUSAN G FRANCIS DENTIST 3200 Bellmead Dr Bellmead Dentists
TED LAWSON DENTIST 2012 Lake Air Dr Waco Dentists
WENDY M SLOVAK DENTIST 1615 Wooded Acres Dr Waco Dentists
CIRCLE DRUG 2710 Robinson Dr Waco Drug Stores / Pharmacies
CVS DRUG STORE 1513 S Valley Mills Dr Beverly Hills Drug Stores / Pharmacies
CVS DRUG STORE 601 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Drug Stores / Pharmacies
CVS DRUG STORE 9001 Woodway Dr Woodway Drug Stores / Pharmacies
DRUG EMPORIUM 5900 Bosque Blvd Waco Drug Stores / Pharmacies
LYNN'S LA VEGA PHARMACY 2401 Bellmead Dr Bellmead Drug Stores / Pharmacies
OLD CORNER DRUG STORE 200 N Main St West Drug Stores / Pharmacies
PHARMACY PLUS 829 N Loop 340 Bellmead Drug Stores / Pharmacies
PHARMACY PLUS 635 Robinson Dr Robinson Drug Stores / Pharmacies
SCOTT & WHITE PHARMACY 1412 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Drug Stores / Pharmacies
WALGREENS DRUG STORE 4112 Bosque Blvd Waco Drug Stores / Pharmacies
WALGREEN'S DRUG STORE 1520 S Valley Mills Dr Beverly Hills Drug Stores / Pharmacies
WALGREEN'S DRUG STORE 9101 Woodway Dr Woodway Drug Stores / Pharmacies
BELLMEAD CITY HALL 3015 Bellmead Dr Bellmead Government Offices
BELLMEAD COMMUNITY CENTER 3900 Parrish St Bellmead Government Offices
BEVERLY HILLS CITY OFFICE 3418 Memorial Dr Beverly Hills Government Offices
BRAZOS RIVER AUTHORITY Cobbs Dr Waco Government Offices
CITY OF WACO FIRE STATION 504 S University Parks Dr Waco Government Offices
CITY OF WACO FIRE STATION 1016 Columbus Ave Waco Government Offices
CITY OF WACO MUNICIPAL COURTS 201 W Waco Dr Waco Government Offices
CITY OF WACO POLICE HDQ 721 N 4th St Waco Government Offices
CITY OF WACO SOLID WASTE SERVICES 501 Schroeder Dr Waco Government Offices
CITY OF WACO TRAFFIC SERVICES 311 Colcord Ave Waco Government Offices
HEWITT CITY HALL 204 Chama Dr Hewitt Government Offices
HEWITT COMMUNITY CENTER 208 Chama Dr Hewitt Government Offices
HEWITT VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT Hewitt Government Offices
HOT COUNCIL OF GOVT 301 Franklin Ave Waco Government Offices
LACY-LAKEVIEW CITY HALL 501 E Craven Ave Lacy-Lakeview Government Offices
LACY-LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY CENTER 505 E Craven Ave Lacy-Lakeview Government Offices
LACY-LAKEVIEW POLICE DEPT 503 E Craven Ave Lacy-Lakeview Government Offices
LEROY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT FM 2311 Leroy Government Offices
LEROY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT STATION 2 FM 308 Leroy Government Offices
LORENA CITY HALL 114 E Center St Lorena Government Offices
MART CITY HALL Mart Government Offices
MCGREGOR CITY HALL 302 S Madison McGregor Government Offices
MCLENNAN COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT 216 N 6th St Waco Government Offices
MCLENNAN COUNTY COURTHOUSE 501 Washington Ave Waco Government Offices
MCLENNAN COUNTY COURTHOUSE ANNEX 215 N 5th St Waco Government Offices
MCLENNAN COUNTY JAIL 3201 Marlin Hwy Waco Government Offices
MCLENNAN COUNTY JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 501 Washington Ave Waco Government Offices
MCLENNAN COUNTY JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 410 E Texas Ave Mart Government Offices
MCLENNAN COUNTY JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 201 N Reagan Ave West Government Offices
MCLENNAN COUNTY JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 13361 China Spring Rd China Spring Government Offices
MCLENNAN COUNTY JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 307 S Madison McGregor Government Offices
MOODY CITY HALL 606 Ave E Moody Government Offices
PARDONS & PAROLE BOARD 700 Austin Ave Waco Government Offices
RALEIGH STATE OFFICE BUILDING 900 Austin Ave Waco Government Offices
REGION 12 EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER W Loop 340 Waco Government Offices
RIESEL CITY HALL SH 6 Riesel Government Offices
ROBINSON CITY HALL 111 W Lyndale Robinson Government Offices
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 6801 Sanger Ave Waco Government Offices
TEXAS ALCOHOLIC BEV CONTROL BOARD 6001 W Waco Dr Waco Government Offices
TEXAS STATE FOREST SERVICE 915 W McGregor Dr McGregor Government Offices
TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSION 1416 S New Rd Waco Government Offices
TX COMMISION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 6801 Sanger Ave Waco Government Offices
TX DEPT OF HUMAN SERVICES FOOD STAMPS 2010 LaSalle Ave Waco Government Offices
TX DEPT OF HUMAN SERVICES FOOD STAMPS Waco Government Offices
TX DEPT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 1617 E Crest Dr Lacy-Lakeview Government Offices
TX REHABILITATION COMMISSION FIELD OFFICE 717 Franklin Ave Waco Government Offices
TXDOT MAINTENANCE YARD Gholson Rd Waco Government Offices
TXDOT MCLENNAN AREA OFFICE 7108 Woodway Dr Woodway Government Offices
TXDOT WACO DISTRICT OFFICE 100 S Loop Dr Waco Government Offices
TYC - MCLENNAN CORRECTION FACILITY 116 W Burleson Ave Mart Government Offices
US ARMY RESERVE CENTER New Rd Waco Government Offices
US COURTHOUSE 800 Franklin Ave Waco Government Offices
US MARINES RESERVE CENTER 2100 N New Rd Waco Government Offices
VA ADMINISTRATION OFFICE 701 Clay Ave Waco Government Offices
WACO CENTER FOR YOUTH 3501 N 19th St Waco Government Offices
WACO CITY HALL 300 Austin Ave Waco Government Offices
WACO HOUSING AUTHORITY 4400 Cobbs Dr Waco Government Offices
WACO TRANSIT MAINTENANCE & ADMINISTRATION 301 S 8th St Waco Government Offices
WEST CITY HALL Oak St Waco Government Offices
WISD ADMINISTRATION OFFICES 501 Franklin Ave Waco Government Offices
WOODWAY CITY HALL 924 Estates Dr Woodway Government Offices
WOODWAY PUBLIC SAFETY CENTER 920 Estates Dr Woodway Government Offices
AESTHETIC SURGERY CENTER OF WACO 7003 Woodway Dr Woodway Hospital / Medical Clinics
ALLERGY & ASTHMA CENTER 3115 Pine Ave Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
BELLMEAD KIDNEY DISEASE CENTER 137 Eastgate Plaza Bellmead Hospital / Medical Clinics
BOSQUE RIVER PHYSICAL THERAPY 1200 Richland Dr Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
BRAZOS KIDNEY DISEASE CENTER 2329 N 39th St Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
BRUCE H HAMILTION MD 205 Woodhew Dr Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
CATHRYN BURBIDGE MD 27487 W Hwy 84 Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
CENTRAL TEXAS ANESTHESIOLOGY 2012 Lake Air Dr Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
CENTRAL TEXAS CARDIOLOGY 3416 Hillcrest Dr Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
CENTRAL TEXAS PEDIATRICS Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
DEPAUL CENTER 301 Londonderry Dr Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
FAMILY ALLERGY & ASTHMA CENTER 7100 Old McGregor Rd Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
FAMILY PRACTICE CENTER S 18th St Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
FAMILY PRACTICE CLINIC EAST WACO Elm Ave Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
FISHPOND SURGERY CENTER 6600 Fish Pond Rd Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
GARY K BARBIN MD 2800 Lyle Ave Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
HEALTHSOUTH SPORTS MED & REHAB CENTER Woodway Dr Woodway Hospital / Medical Clinics
HILLCREST BAPTIST MEDICAL CENTER 3000 Herring Ave Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
HILLCREST CLINIC 301 Old Hewitt Rd Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
HILLCREST CLINIC 7300 Bosque Blvd Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
HILLCREST CLINIC BELLMEAD 851 N Loop 340 Bellmead Hospital / Medical Clinics
HILLCREST CLINIC HEWITT/WOODWAY 1001 Hewitt Dr Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
HILLCREST MEDICAL CENTER ANNEX Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
HILLCREST PEDIATRIC PAVILLION 2201 MacArthur Dr Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
JAMES W BOSS MD 364 Richland West Cir Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
LAKE SHORE CENTER FOR PSYCHOLOGICAL SVCS 4555 Lake Shore Dr Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
MEDICAL PKWY FAMILY PRACTICE Medical Pkwy Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
MESKE SPORTS & PHYSICAL THERAPY Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
MICHAEL RIGGS MD Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
NEUROSURGICAL ASSOCIATES 342 Richland West Cir Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
PHYSICIAN'S SKIN CAR CLINIC 4700 Bosque Blvd Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF CENTRAL TEXAS Columbus Ave Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
PROVIDENCE CLINIC - ROBINSON 635 N Robinson Dr Robinson Hospital / Medical Clinics
PROVIDENCE CLINIC LAKE SHORE Lake Shore Dr Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
PROVIDENCE FAMILY MEDICENE CLINIC 7104 Sanger Ave Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL 6901 Medical Pkwy Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
RIMA BISHARA MD 2115 N 34th St Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
ROBERT & PATRICIA WILCOX MD 6614 Sanger Ave Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
ROBINSON MEDICAL CENTER 701 S Robinson Dr Robinson Hospital / Medical Clinics
S R HERMANN MD 2124 N 25th St Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
SCHILLER VISION & LASER CENTER 2201 W Loop 340 Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
SCHILLER VISION AND LASER CENTER Woodway Dr Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
SCOTT & WHITE CLINIC BELLMEAD 556 N Loop 340 Bellmead Hospital / Medical Clinics
SCOTT & WHITE CLINIC FISH POND 7700 Fish Pond Rd Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
SCOTT & WHITE CLINIC HEWITT 510 N Hewitt Dr Hewitt Hospital / Medical Clinics
SCOTT & WHITE CLINIC MCGREGOR US Hwy 84 McGregor Hospital / Medical Clinics
SCOTT & WHITE CLINIC MOODY 5th St & Ave E Moody Hospital / Medical Clinics
SEAN MCCARTHY MD 8414 Old McGregor Rd Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
TEXAS ONCOLOGY & CANCER CARE CENTER 1700 W Hwy 6 Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
VA MEDICAL CENTER 4800 Memorial Dr Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
WACO CARDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES 7125 Sanger Ave Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
WACO CENTER FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH 300 Richland West Cir Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
WACO EYE ASSOCIATES 321 Richland West Cir Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
WEST MEDICAL & SURGICAL CLINIC West Hospital / Medical Clinics
WILLIAM E BLAIR JR MD 8300 Old McGregor Rd Waco Hospital / Medical Clinics
12 OAKS INN 4201 Franklin Ave Waco Hotels & Motels
AMERICAN INN 4908 W Waco Dr Waco Hotels & Motels
ASTRO MOTEL 3416 S J H Kultgen Expy Waco Hotels & Motels
BEST INN & SUITES 3829 Franklin Ave Waco Hotels & Motels
BEST WESTERN INN WACO MALL 6624 W Hwy 84 Waco Hotels & Motels
BEST WESTERN OLD MAIN LODGE IH-35 & S 4th St Waco Hotels & Motels
CLARION INN 801 S 4th St Waco Hotels & Motels
COMFORT INN 1430 S IH-35 Waco Hotels & Motels
COUNTRY INN & SUITES 1502 N IH-35 Bellmead Hotels & Motels
COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT 101 Washington Ave Waco Hotels & Motels
DAYS INN 1504 N IH-35 Bellmead Hotels & Motels
DELTA INNS 1320 Behrens Cir Bellmead Hotels & Motels
ECONO LODGE Bellmead Hotels & Motels
ECONOMY INN 1204 S Loop Dr Waco Hotels & Motels
EVERYDAY INN 1008 E Crest Dr Lacy-Lakeview Hotels & Motels
EXTENDED STAY AMERICA 5903 Woodway Dr Woodway Hotels & Motels
FAIRFIELD INN 5805 Woodway Dr Woodway Hotels & Motels
FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES NORTH 4257 N IH-35 Lacy-Lakeview Hotels & Motels
HAMPTON INN 4259 N IH-35 Lacy-Lakeview Hotels & Motels
HAWTHORN SUITES 1508 N IH-35 Bellmead Hotels & Motels
HOLIDAY INN M L King Jr Dr Waco Hotels & Motels
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS 6808 Woodway Dr Woodway Hotels & Motels
KNIGHTS INN 1510 N IH-35 Bellmead Hotels & Motels
LAQUINTA INN 1110 S 9th St Waco Hotels & Motels
LEXINGTON INN IH-35 & University Parks Dr Waco Hotels & Motels
LONE STAR MOTEL 2428 LaSalle Ave Waco Hotels & Motels
MARDI GRAS MOTEL 1901 S Valley Mills Dr Waco Hotels & Motels
MOTEL 6 1509 Hogan Ln Bellmead Hotels & Motels
MOTEL 6 3120 S IH-35 Waco Hotels & Motels
NEW ROAD INN 4000 S J K Kultgen Expy Waco Hotels & Motels
OAK LODGE MOTEL 1024 Austin Ave Waco Hotels & Motels
QUALITY INN & SUITES 2410 S New Rd Waco Hotels & Motels
RAMADA LTD & SUITES 7007 Woodway Dr Woodway Hotels & Motels
RELAX INN 3824 S J H Kultgen Expy Waco Hotels & Motels
RESIDENCE INN BY MARRIOTT 501 S University Parks Dr Waco Hotels & Motels
RODEWAY INN 3912 S J H Kultgen Expy Waco Hotels & Motels
ROYAL INN 1405 New Dallas Hwy Waco Hotels & Motels
SUPER 8 MOTEL 1320 S J H Kultgen Expy Waco Hotels & Motels
UPTOWN MOTEL 620 N 5th St Waco Hotels & Motels
VICTORIAN INNS 720 M L King Jr Dr Waco Hotels & Motels
WACO HILTON 113 S University Parks Dr Waco Hotels & Motels
WESTERN MOTEL 1201 E Texas Ave Mart Hotels & Motels
AAA COOPER TRANSPORTATION 600 Schroeder Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
ALAMO STEEL COMPANY 2784 Old Dallas Rd Lacy-Lakeview Industrial Manufacturing & Services
ALLERGAN INC 8301 Mars Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
AMERICAN FABRICATORS INC 1555 Old Hewitt Rd Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
ARMY AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE 1801 Exchange Pkwy Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
BRAZOS ELECTRIC POWER COOP INC 2404 LaSalle Ave Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
CARGILL TURKEY PRODUCTS 2510 E Lake Shore Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
CATEPILLAR MFG INC 2000 Texas Central Pkwy Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
CENTRAL FREIGHT 5601 W Waco Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
CENTRAL TEXAS IRON WORKS 1000 Winchell Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
CERTAINTEED CORP 501 Old Hewitt Rd Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
CIRCLE H GRAIN & FEED Industrial Manufacturing & Services
CITGO PETROLEUM CORP 1600 S Loop Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
CLAYTON HOME MFG INC 6800 Imperial Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
CLAYTON HOMES INC 7000 Imperial Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
CLAYTON HOMES MFG INC 9000 Van American Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
CLEMENT GRAIN CO 733 Hood St Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
COCA-COLA 8400 Imperial Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO 5100 Franklin Ave Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
DAVIS IRON WORKS Hewitt Dr Hewitt Industrial Manufacturing & Services
DR PEPPER BOTTLING CO E Hwy 84 Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
ERGON ASHPHALT & EMULSIONS INC 1820 Marlin Hwy Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
ELIXIR INDUSTRIES 5500 Industrial Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
FLEETWOOD HOMES MANUFACTURING 2801 Gholson Rd Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
FREE FLIGHT SYSTEMS INC 3700 S J H Kultgen Expy Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
GLAZER'S DISTRIBUTION 2525 Texas Central Pkwy Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
GROSS-YOWELL LUMBER 3720 Franklin Ave Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
GULF STATES PAPER CORP Precision Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
H & B PACKAGING CORP 702 Forrest St Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
H-E-B LOGISTICS CENTER 2501 S University Parks Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
HOBBS BONDED FIBERS 200 Commerce St Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
HOLT CATEPILLAR INC 1700 W Loop 340 Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
HUCK INTERNATIONAL INC 8001 Imperial Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
HWI INC 801 Hewitt Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
JEWELL CONCRETE PRODUCTS INC 400 Jewell Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
JUPE MILLS INC 104 S Roberts St West Industrial Manufacturing & Services
K-D MANITOU 6401 Imperial Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
KOCH MATERIALS CO Industrial Manufacturing & Services
KOCH REFINING CO Industrial Manufacturing & Services
L-3 COMMUNICATIONS INTEGRATED SYSTEMS 7500 Maehr Rd Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
LEHIGH CEMENT CORP W Hwy 84 Woodway Industrial Manufacturing & Services
LINDSEY CONTRACTORS ASPHALT PLANT 701 S Loop 340 Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
LINDSEY MATERIALS Industrial Manufacturing & Services
M LIPSITZ & CO 100 Elm Ave Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
M&M MARS 1001 Texas Central Pkwy Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
MARATHON POWER TECHNOLOGIES 8301 Imperial Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
MERCURY TOOL Karl May Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
NAMARK FARM PRODUCTS INC Industrial Manufacturing & Services
OAK FARMS DAIRY PLANT 1148 Faulkner Ln Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS MFG 5200 Beverly Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
PACKAGING CORP OF AMERICA 9200 Old McGregor Rd Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
PACKLESS INDUSTRIES 8401 Imperial Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
PARAGON TRADE BRANDS 4920 Franklin Ave Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
PATRIOT HOMES OF TEXAS 1001 W Loop 340 Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
PILGRIMS PRIDE 2500 E Lake Shore Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
RAM AIRCRAFT CORP Karl May Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
REEBOK TEAM UNIFORMS MFG N 4th St Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
SPANOS WAREHOUSES Schroeder Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
SPENCO MEDICAL CORP 601 W Loop 340 Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
TEJAS LOGISTICS INC 301 Pleasant St Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
TIME MANUFACTURING CORP 7601 Imperial Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
Tractor Supply Corp 5901 S J H Kultgen Expy Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
TXU ELECTRIC Franklin Ave Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
Wal-Mart Return Center 2301 Corporation Pkwy Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
YOUNG BROS CONSTRUCTION ASPHALT PLANT 6900 Airport Dr Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
YOUNG BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION INC 2001 Marlin Hwy Waco Industrial Manufacturing & Services
42 Other Industries identified through Aerial Photography
EAST WACO LIBRARY 901 Elm Ave Waco Libraries
HEWITT LIBRARY 204 Chama Dr Hewitt Libraries
MOODY COMMUNITY LIBRARY 108 5th St Moody Libraries
NANCY NAIL MEMORIAL LIBRARY Mart Libraries
R B HOOVER LIBRARY 1428 Wooded Acres Dr Waco Libraries
SOUTH WACO LIBRARY 2815 Speight Ave Waco Libraries
WACO MCLENNAN COUNTY LIBRARY 1717 Austin Ave Waco Libraries
WEST PUBLIC LIBRARY West Libraries
HOLLYWOOD THEATERS JEWELL 7200 Woodway Dr Woodway Movie Theaters
STARPLEX CINEMA 410 S Valley Mills Dr Waco Movie Theaters
WACO SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER N Valley Mills Dr Waco Movie Theaters
ALTERRA / STERLING HOUSE 1700 Lake Shore Dr Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
CRESTVIEW HEALTHCARE RESIDENCE 1400 Lake Shore Dr Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
JEFFREY PLACE REHAB CENTER 820 Jeffrey Dr Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
LAKE AIR TOWER 4924 Cobbs Dr Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
LAKE SHORE VILLAGE Lake Shore Dr Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
LAKESHORE ESTATES RETIREMENT RESIDENCE 3209 Lake Shore Dr Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
MCGREGOR SENIORS APARTMENTS 1007 S Madison St McGregor Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
MEADOWLANDS TERRACE 3801 M L King Jr Dr Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
REGENT CARE CENTER 7801 Woodway Dr Woodway Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
RIDGECREST RETIREMENT CENTER 1900 W Hwy 6 Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
ROYAL MANOR NURSING HOME 9914 Royal Ln Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
ST ELIZABETH CENTER AT PROVIDENCE PARK W Hwy 6 Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
STILLWELL RETIREMENT CENTER 5400 Laurel Lake Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
THE COTTAGES OF OAK SPRINGS 1900 Woodgate Dr Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
WESLEY WOODS ALZHEIMER'S CENTER 1700 Woodgate Dr Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
WEST REST HAVEN NURSING HOME West Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
WESTVIEW MANOR ASSISTED LIVING 414 Johnson Dr McGregor Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
WOODLAND SPRINGS NURSING HOME 1010 Dallas St Waco Nursing Homes / Assisted Living Facilities
 
AIRPORT PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
ALTA VISTA PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
AXTELL ISD BASEBALL FIELDS Axtell Parks / Recreation Areas
BELLMEAD POOL Bellmead Parks / Recreation Areas
BELLS HILLS PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
BEVERLY HILLS CITY PARK Beverly Hills Parks / Recreation Areas
BLEDSOE MILLER CENTER 300 M L King Jr Dr Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
BRAME PARK Bellmead Parks / Recreation Areas
BROOKLYN PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
BUENA VISTA PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
CAMERON PARK CLUBHOUSE Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
CAMERON PARK EAST Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
CAMERON PARK ZOO 1701 N 4th St Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
CARLEEN BRIGHT ARBORETUM 9001 Bosque Blvd Woodway Parks / Recreation Areas
COTTON PALACE PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
COUNCIL ACRES PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
CRESTVIEW PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
DEWEY PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
EAST WACO PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
EDGEFIELD PARK Parks / Recreation Areas
EMMONS CLIFF Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
FORT FISHER PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
GURLEY PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
HERITAGE SQUARE Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
HEWITT CITY PARK Hewitt Parks / Recreation Areas
HOT SOCCER FIELDS Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
INDIAN SPRINGS PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
JAYCEE PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
KENDRICK PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
LA VEGA ISD BALLFIELDS Bellmead Parks / Recreation Areas
LIONS PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
LIVE OAK PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
LK WACO DAM HIKE & BIKE TRAIL Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
LOVERS LEAP Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
M L KING JR PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
MIDWAY ISD BALLFIELDS Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
MIDWAY PARK Parks / Recreation Areas
MOUNTAINVIEW PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
MOUTH OF THE BOSQUE Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
OAKWOOD PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
OSCAR DU CONGE POOL Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
PECAN BOTTOMS SPRAY PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
POAGE PARK Woodway Parks / Recreation Areas
SELEY PARK Parks / Recreation Areas
SOUTH WACO PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
SPEEGLEVILLE III PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
SUL ROSS CENTER Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
TWIN FALLS MINIATURE GOLF & PARTY PAVILION S IH-35 Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
VETERANS PARK Parks / Recreation Areas
VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
VIKING HILLS PARK Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
WACO AQUATIC CENTER Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
WACO CONVENTION CENTER 100 Washington Ave Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
WACO FAMILY YMCA 6800 Harvey Dr Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
WEST HERITAGE PARK West Parks / Recreation Areas
WEST POOL West Parks / Recreation Areas
West Waco Park Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
WHITEHALL PARK Woodway Parks / Recreation Areas
WOODWAY FAMILY CENTER Woodway Parks / Recreation Areas
YMCA - DORIS MILLER 1020 Elm Ave Waco Parks / Recreation Areas
YOUNGBLOOD PARK Parks / Recreation Areas
6 other unnamed park / recreational areas
US POST OFFICE AXTELL Post Offices
US POST OFFICE BELLMEAD 901 Bank Dr Bellmead Post Offices
US POST OFFICE BRUCEVILLE Post Offices
US POST OFFICE CHINA SPRING Post Offices
US POST OFFICE DOWNTOWN 424 Clay Ave Waco Post Offices
US POST OFFICE EDDY Post Offices
US POST OFFICE ELM MOTT Post Offices
US POST OFFICE HEWITT Post Offices
US POST OFFICE HIGHLANDER 4428 N 19th St Waco Post Offices
US POST OFFICE LORENA Post Offices
US POST OFFICE MAIN 430 W Hwy 6 Waco Post Offices
US POST OFFICE MART Post Offices
US POST OFFICE MCGREGOR Post Offices
US POST OFFICE MOODY Post Offices
US POST OFFICE ROSS Post Offices
US POST OFFICE WEST Post Offices
US POST OFFICE WESTVIEW 800 Wooded Acres Dr Waco Post Offices
 
ALAN SAMUELS OFFICES W Hwy 6 Waco Professional Offices
ALICO BUILDING Professional Offices
AMERICAN FOOTBALL COACHES ASSN 100 Legends Ln Waco Professional Offices
AMERICAN PLAZA W Hwy 6 Waco Professional Offices
BANK OF AMERICA OFFICE BUILDING 4901 Bosque Blvd Waco Professional Offices
CENTRAL TOWER 5400 Bosque Blvd Waco Professional Offices
CENTRAL TRANSPORTATION INC Professional Offices
CLIFTON ROBINSON TOWER S University Parks Dr Waco Professional Offices
CURVES INTERNATIONAL INC 100 Ritchie Rd Woodway Professional Offices
DEALERS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CORP HDQ 2320 Columbus Ave Waco Professional Offices
DWYER GROUP Bosque Blvd Waco Professional Offices
EMSI 8300 Central Park Dr Waco Professional Offices
H-E-B DISTRICT OFFICE 3630 S J H Kultgen Expy Waco Professional Offices
NATIONAL LLOYDS BUILDING 900 Austin Ave Waco Professional Offices
PARRISH MOODY & FIKES CPA 7901 Woodway Dr Woodway Professional Offices
TEXAS FARM BUREAU 7420 Fish Pond Rd Waco Professional Offices
TEXAS LAND BANK 13525 Sandalwood Dr Woodway Professional Offices
TRIANGLE TOWER 510 N Valley Mills Dr Waco Professional Offices
TXU CUSTOMER CALL CENTER W Loop 340 Waco Professional Offices
WACO TRIBUNE-HERALD 900 Franklin Ave Waco Professional Offices
WELLS FARGO TOWER 811 Washington Ave Waco Professional Offices
WELLS FARGO TOWER 1105 Wooded Acres Dr Waco Professional Offices
19 Other Office Buildings identified through Aerial Photography
ADVOCACY CENTER AGAINST CRIME 2323 Columbus Ave Waco Public Assistance
AMERICAN RED CROSS 4224 Coobs Dr Waco Public Assistance
ARC OF MCLENNAN COUNTY 1825 Morrow Ave Waco Public Assistance
AVANCE WACO 1618 Clay Ave Waco Public Assistance
BIG BROTHERS / BIG SISTERS OF WACO 1905 Washington Ave Waco Public Assistance
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF WACO 2101 Alexander Ave Waco Public Assistance
BRAZOS AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER 1722 Colcord Ave Waco Public Assistance
CARE NET PREGNANCY CENTER 1226 Washington Ave Waco Public Assistance
CARITAS 3016 Bellmead Dr Bellmead Public Assistance
CARITAS ADMINISTRATION OFFICES 300 S 15th St Waco Public Assistance
CENTRAL TX SENIOR MINISTRY ADMINISTRATION 501 W Waco Dr Waco Public Assistance
CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S JOB CORPS 1111 Herring Ave Waco Public Assistance
COMPASSION MINISTRIES OF WACO 1421 Austin Ave Waco Public Assistance
ECON OPPORTUNITES ADVANCEMENT CORP 500 Franklin Ave Waco Public Assistance
FAITH COVENANT SUPPORT SERVICES 118 Garrison St Waco Public Assistance
FOR CHILDREN'S SAKE INC Waco Public Assistance
HEART OF TEXAS WORKFORCE CENTER S New Rd Waco Public Assistance
JUBILEE TRAINING CENTER 1315 N 15th St Waco Public Assistance
MCLENNAN COUNTY WIC PROGRAM Public Assistance
MCLENNAN COUNTY WIC PROGRAM Public Assistance
MCLENNAN COUNTY WIC PROGRAM Public Assistance
MCLENNAN COUNTY WIC PROGRAM Public Assistance
MHMR DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES Public Assistance
MHMR HEART OF TEXAS INDUSTRIES Public Assistance
MHMR INDEPENDENCE PROGRAM Public Assistance
MHMR KLARAS CENTER FOR FAMILIES Public Assistance
MHMR MAIN CENTER Public Assistance
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING SERVICES OF WACO Public Assistance
PLANNED PARENTHOOD Public Assistance
SALVATION ARMY WELFARE CENTER 500 S 4th St Waco Public Assistance
THE FREEMAN CENTER DETOX UNIT Waco Public Assistance
THE FREEMAN CENTER OUTPATIENT UNIT Waco Public Assistance
THE FREEMAN CENTER RESIDENTIAL UNIT Waco Public Assistance
TSTC WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER Waco Public Assistance
WACO HOUSING AUTHORITY RENTAL ASSISTANCE Waco Public Assistance
WACO MCLENNAN COUNTY HEALTH DISTRICT 225 W Waco Dr Waco Public Assistance
CITY OF WACO WATER UTILITIES OFFICE 425 Franklin Ave Waco Public Utilities
ELM CREEK WATER SUPPLY CORP 603 Ave E Moody Public Utilities
ELM MOTT WATER SUPPLY CORP 314 W Elm Mott Dr Elm Mott Public Utilities
MCLENNAN COUNTY ELECTRIC COOP 1111 S Johnson Dr McGregor Public Utilities
NAVASOTA VALLEY ELECTRIC COOP N Main & McLennan Ave Mart Public Utilities
 
38TH & FRANKLIN SHOPPING CENTER 3800 Franklin Ave Waco Retail Shopping
AJ'S FOOD MART 701 E Waco Dr Waco Retail Shopping
AJ'S FOOD MART 504 Faulkner Ln Waco
BEALLS DEPARTMENT STORE 1000 N Loop 340 Bellmead Retail Shopping
BOSQUE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER SH 6 & Bosque Blvd Waco Retail Shopping
BRAZOS SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER Waco Retail Shopping
BRAZOS VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER Waco Retail Shopping
BROOKSHIRE BROTHERS GROCERY 1250 W McGregor Dr McGregor Retail Shopping
BROOKSHIRES FOOD STORE 100 Peplow St Robinson Retail Shopping
BROOKSHIRES GROCERY 406 N IH-35 Frontage Rd Lorena Retail Shopping
BROOKVIEW HILLS SHOPPING CENTER Bosque Blvd Waco Retail Shopping
BURLINGTON COAT FACTORY 5050 W Waco Dr Waco Retail Shopping
CENTRAL TEXAS MARKETPLACE W Loop 340 & IH-35 Waco Retail Shopping
CHAPMAN COUNTY LINE GROCER 18162 Gholson Rd Gholson Retail Shopping
CHINA SPRING GENERAL STORE #407 13331 China Spring Rd China Spring Retail Shopping
COMMUNITY GROCERY 203 W Pine St West Retail Shopping
CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER US 84 & Hewitt Dr Waco Retail Shopping
CRUZ GROCERY 826 S 11th St Waco Retail Shopping
CZECH STOP GROCERY & DELI 105 N College St West Retail Shopping
DAVID'S SUPERMARKET 1810 Ave D Moody Retail Shopping
EASTGATE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER Waco Retail Shopping
ELM MOTT GROCERY STORE 402 Old Dallas Rd Elm Mott Retail Shopping
FIESTA GROCERY 1320 N 25th St Waco Retail Shopping
FLYING J TRAVEL CENTER 2409 S New Rd Waco Retail Shopping
GHOLSON GROCERY 13097 Gholson Rd Gholson Retail Shopping
HARRIS CREEK GROCERY W Hwy 84 Waco Retail Shopping
H-E-B GROCERY #3 1102 Speight Ave Waco Retail Shopping
H-E-B GROCERY #4 3801 N 19th St Waco Retail Shopping
H-E-B GROCERY #5 9100 Woodway Dr Woodway Retail Shopping
H-E-B GROCERY #6 1110 S Valley Mills Dr Beverly Hills Retail Shopping
H-E-B GROCERY #7 801 N IH-35 Bellmead Retail Shopping
H-E-B GROCERY #8 1301 Wooded Acres Dr Waco Retail Shopping
HOME DEPOT 5605 W Waco Dr Waco Retail Shopping
LA VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER Hewitt Dr Waco Retail Shopping
LAKE AIR MALL EAST Lake Air Dr Waco Retail Shopping
LINENS & THINGS 4809 W Waco Dr Waco Retail Shopping
LOWES HOME CENTER 201 N New Rd Waco Retail Shopping
MARKETPLACE SHOPPING CENTER 4700 Bosque Blvd Waco Retail Shopping
PARKDALE SHOPPING CENTER Waco Retail Shopping
PILOT TRAVEL CENTER Sun Valley Rd & IH-35 Robinson Retail Shopping
RICHLAND MALL 6001 W Waco Dr Waco Retail Shopping
RIVERBEND SHOPPING CENTER N 19th St & Lake Shore Dr Waco Retail Shopping
SAMS CLUB 2301 E Waco Dr Waco Retail Shopping
SHOPS OF RIVER SQUARE CENTER 201 Franklin Ave Waco Retail Shopping
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER Waco Retail Shopping
SUNSET PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER Waco Retail Shopping
TARGET 5401 Bosque Blvd Waco Retail Shopping
TOWN WEST SHOPPING CENTER Waco Retail Shopping
UNITED SUPER IGA Hewitt Dr Hewitt Retail Shopping
VILLAGE GREEN CENTER Lake Shore Dr & Village Green Dr Waco Retail Shopping
WAL-MART SUPERCENTER 1521 N IH-35 Bellmead Retail Shopping
WAL-MART SUPERCENTER 4320 Franklin Ave Waco Retail Shopping
Wal-Mart Supercenter 600 Hewitt Dr Waco Retail Shopping
WEST FOOD MART 102 N Roberts St West Retail Shopping
WESTROCK CENTER Waco Retail Shopping
WESTVIEW VILLAGE N Valley Mills Dr & W Waco Dr Waco Retail Shopping
44 Other Retail Shopping Areas identified through Aerial Photography
AXTELL SENIOR CENTER FM 1330 Spur Axtell Senior Centers
BELLMEAD SENIOR CENTER 3900 Parrish St Bellmead Senior Centers
CRAWFORD SENIOR CENTER 7003 Old Crawford-McGregor Rd Crawford Senior Centers
EAST WACO SENIOR CENTER 1809 J J Flewellen St Waco Senior Centers
HARRISON SENIOR CENTER 1718 N 42nd St Waco Senior Centers
KATE ROSS SENIOR CENTER 1115 Cleveland Ave Waco Senior Centers
LORENA SENIOR CENTER 307 E Center St Lorena Senior Centers
MART SENIOR CENTER 804 E Bowie St Mart Senior Centers
MCGREGOR SENIOR CENTER 416 W 2nd St McGregor Senior Centers
MOODY SENIOR CENTER 1310 Ave E Moody Senior Centers
RIESEL SENIOR CENTER SH 6 Riesel Senior Centers
ROBINSON SENIOR CENTER 204 Strass Robinson Senior Centers
SOUTH TERRACE SENIOR CENTER 2615 S 12th St Waco Senior Centers
SOUTH WACO SENIOR CENTER 2815 Speight Ave Waco Senior Centers
SUL ROSS SENIOR CENTER 1414 Jefferson Ave Waco Senior Centers
WEST SENIOR CENTER 200 E Tokio Rd West Senior Centers
 
BAYLOR MARINA Waco Sporting Venues
BAYLOR TENNIS COMPLEX Waco Sporting Venues
Bear Ridge Golf Course 1000 Bear Ridge Dr Waco Sporting Venues
BOGEYS GOLF COURSE 5500 Bogey Ln Waco Sporting Venues
CAMERON PARK SOFTBALL FIELDS Lake Shore Dr Waco Sporting Venues
COTTONWOOD CREEK GOLF COURSE 5200 Bagby Ave Waco Sporting Venues
FERRELL FIELD BASEBALL STADIUM Waco Sporting Venues
FERRELL SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER Waco Sporting Venues
FLOYD CASEY STADIUM Waco Sporting Venues
GETTERMAN SOFTBALL STADIUM Waco Sporting Venues
HART PATTERSON TRACK & FIELD COMPLEX Waco Sporting Venues
HOT FAIR & COLISEUM 4601 Bosque Blvd Waco Sporting Venues
JAMES CONNALLY GOLF COURSE 7900 Concord Rd Waco Sporting Venues
LAKE AIR LITTLE LEAGUE FIELDS New Rd Waco Sporting Venues
LAKE WACO GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB Flat Rock Rd Waco Sporting Venues
Little League Softball Fields Waco Sporting Venues
MCC BASEBALL FIELDS Waco Sporting Venues
PAUL TYSON FIELD Lake Air Dr Waco Sporting Venues
RIDGEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB 7301 Fish Pond Rd Waco Sporting Venues
WACO SOFTBALL CENTER Waco Sporting Venues
WACO TENNIS CENTER Waco Sporting Venues
WEST SOFTBALL FIELDS West Sporting Venues
WISD SPORTS COMPLEX Bagby Ave & New Rd Waco Sporting Venues
BILL & VERA DANIEL HISTORIC VILLAGE Waco Tourist Destinations
DR PEPPER MUSEUM S 5th St Waco Tourist Destinations
EARLE HARRISON HOUSE 1901 N 5th St Waco Tourist Destinations
EARLE NAPIER KINNARD HOUSE 814 S 4th St Waco Tourist Destinations
EAST TERRACE 100 Mill St Waco Tourist Destinations
FORT HOUSE Waco Tourist Destinations
LEE LOCKWOOD LIBRARY & MUSEUM 2801 W Waco Dr Waco Tourist Destinations
MAYBORN MUSEUM COMPLEX Waco Tourist Destinations
MCC AMPITHEATER Waco Tourist Destinations
MCCULLOCH HOUSE 407 Columbus Ave Waco Tourist Destinations
PAPE GARDENS 1901 S 5th St Waco Tourist Destinations
REDMEN MUSEUM Waco Tourist Destinations
TEXAS PLAYHOUSE THEATER Waco Tourist Destinations
TEXAS RANGER HALL OF FAME 100 Texas Ranger Trail Waco Tourist Destinations
TEXAS SPORTS HALL OF FAME 1108 S University Parks Dr Waco Tourist Destinations
THE ART CENTER OF WACO 1300 College Dr Waco Tourist Destinations
WACO HIPPODROME 724 Austin Ave Waco Tourist Destinations
WACO TOURIST & INFO CENTER Fort Fisher Park Waco Tourist Destinations
AMTRAK DEPOT McGregor Transportation Centers
INTERMODAL TRANSIT CENTER 301 S 8th St Waco Transportation Centers
MCGREGOR EXECUTIVE AIRPORT W Hwy 84 McGregor Transportation Centers
WACO REGIONAL AIRPORT TERMINAL Karl May Dr Waco Transportation Centers
Appendix E - Important Destinations
Rural Counties
Place Type Name Address City
Assisted Living Facility Luckenback Assisted Living 200 S Ave Q Clifton
College Hill College Hillsboro
College Navarro College Mexia Satellite Campus 901 N M L King Jr Hwy Mexia
Government Hill County Courthouse Hillsboro
Government Falls County Courthouse Marlin
Hospital Goodall-Witcher 101 S Ave T Clifton
Hospital Navarro Regional Hospital 3201 W Hwy 22 Corsicana
Hospital East Texas Medical Center 125 Newman St Fairfield
Hospital Coryell Memorial Hospital 1507 W Main St Gatesville
Hospital Limestone Medical Center 701 Mcclintic Dr Groesbeck
Hospital Hill Regional Hospital 101 Circle Dr Hillsboro
Hospital Falls Community Hospital 322 Coleman St Marlin
Hospital Parkview Regional Hospital 600 S Bonham St Mexia
Hospital Parkview Medical Center Hwy 84 at N 8th Ave Teague
Hospital Scott & White Memorial Hospital Temple
Hospital VA Regional Medical Center Temple
Hospital Lake Whitney Medical Center 200 N San Jacinto St Whitney
Manufacturing Clifton Moulding Corp 100 S Ave B Clifton
Manufacturing Frazier & Frazier Industries 817 S 1st St Coolidge
Manufacturing Brandom Manufacturing - Cabinets 404 Hawkins St Hillsboro
Manufacturing MPG Plastic Granulators 526 FM 286 Hillsboro
Manufacturing Nucor Steel Jewett
Manufacturing Carry-On Trailers 931 Industrial Blvd Mexia
Manufacturing Southern Traditions One Ltd 911 Industrial Blvd Mexia
Medical Clinic Clifton Medical Clinic 201 S Ave T Clifton
Medical Clinic East Texas Medical Clinic 764 W Commerce St Fairfield
Medical Clinic Fairfield Family Clinic 106 N Keechi St Fairfield
Medical Clinic Lott Physical Therapy 375 W Hwy 84 Fairfield
Medical Clinic Family Diagnostic Medical Center 1323 E Franklin St Hillsboro
Medical Clinic Falls Community Hospital & Clinic 307 Live Oak St Marlin
Medical Clinic Falls County Kidney Center 601 S Highway 6 Marlin
Medical Clinic Meridian Medical Clinic 1101 N Main St Meridian
Medical Clinic Lake Whitney Physicians Clinic 202 E Jefferson Ave Whitney
Nursing Home Clifton Care Center 1000 FM 3220 Clifton
Nursing Home Clifton-Lutheran Sunset Home 300 S Ave Q Clifton
Nursing Home Goodall-Witcher 101 S Ave T Clifton
Nursing Home Fairview Healthcare 601 E Reunion St Fairfield
Nursing Home Sunbranch Nursing Center 607 Parkside Dr Groesbeck
Nursing Home Windsor Healthcare Residence 405 W Yeagua St Groesbeck
Nursing Home Bridgeway Home Health Services 126 E Elm St Hillsboro
Nursing Home Caterbury Villa 1725 Old Brandon Rd Hillsboro
Nursing Home Oakview Healthcare Residence 506 Hickory Ave Hubbard
Nursing Home Elmwood Nursing Center 221 Virginia Ave Marlin
Nursing Home Meridian Manor 1115 N Main St Meridian
Nursing Home Manor Healthcare Residence Ltd 831 Tehuacana Rd Mexia
Nursing Home Mexia Nursing Home 501 E Sumpter St Mexia
Nursing Home McGee Nursing Home 615 S 8th Ave Teague
Nursing Home Valley Mills Nursing & Rehab 1st St at Ave F Valley Mills
Nursing Home Park Plaza Nursing Home 1244 State Park Rd Whitney
Nursing Home Wortham Rehab 117 Twin Circle Dr Wortham
Retail Brookshires 900 FM 3220 Clifton
Retail Brookshire Brothers Grocery 300 W Hwy 84 Fairfield
Retail Brookshires #75 519 E Yeagua Groesbeck
Retail Brookshires #53 120 S Waco St Hillsboro
Retail Hillsboro Outlet Malls Hillsboro
Retail Wal-Mart Hillsboro
Retail HEB #104 435 Live Oak Marlin
Retail Wal-Mart Marlin
Retail Brookshires 300 S Hwy 6 Meridian
Retail Double B Foods Inc 109 E Morgan St Meridian
Retail Beall's Department Store 1009 E Milam St Mexia
Retail Brookshires 1001 E Milam St Mexia
Retail HEB #467 701 E Milam St Mexia
Retail Wal-Mart 1406 E Milam St Mexia
Retail Brookshire Brothers Grocery 220 E Loop 255 Teague
Retail Colonial Mall Temple
Retail Brookshire's Grocery 1310 N Brazos St Whitney
School Abbott High School 219 S 1st St Abbott
School Aquilla High School Aquilla
School Blum High School 310 S Ave F Blum
School Bynum High School Bynum
School Chilton High School Chilton
School Clifton High School 1102 N Ave N Clifton
School Coolidge High School 1002 Kirvin St Coolidge
School Covington High School 501 N Main St Covington
School Cranfills Gap High School 505 S 2nd St Cranfills Gap
School Fairfield High School 631 Post Oak Rd Fairfield
School Groesbeck High School 1202 N Ellis St Groesbeck
School Hillsboro High School 1600 Abbott Ave Hillsboro
School Hubbard High School 1803 NW 4th St Hubbard
School Iredell High School 501 E McLain St Iredell
School Itasca High School 300 N Files St Itasca
School Kopperl High School Kopperl
School Marlin High School 1400 Capps St Marlin
School Meridian High School 500 CR 2515 Meridian
School Mexia High School 1120 N Ross St Mexia
School Mexia State School Hwy 171 Mexia
School Morgan High School 1306 Charles St Morgan
School Penelope High School 309 Ave D Penelope
School Rosebud-Lott High School 1789 Hwy 77 Rosebud
School Teague High School Hwy 84 East Teague
School Walnut Springs High School 184 Ave A Walnut Springs
School Whitney High School 1400 N Brazos St Whitney
School Wortham High School 200 S 5th St Wortham
Senior Center Clifton Senior Center 401 W 3rd St Clifton
Senior Center Coolidge Senior Center 112 Bell St Coolidge
Senior Center Cranfills Gap Senior Center 306 N 3rd St Cranfills Gap
Senior Center Fairfield Senior Center 201 N Bateman Rd Fairfield
Senior Center Groesbeck Senior Center 510 W State St Groesbeck
Senior Center Hillsboro Senior Center 957 Corsicana Hwy Hillsboro
Senior Center Hubbard Senior Center 203 S 2nd St Hubbard
Senior Center Iredell Senior Center Iredell
Senior Center Itasca Senior Center 140 W Main St Itasca
Senior Center Kosse Senior Center Kosse
Senior Center Laguna Park Nutrition Center Laguna Park
Senior Center Marlin Senior Center 104 Hays St Marlin
Senior Center Meridian Senior Center 201 N Main St Meridian
Senior Center Mexia Senior Center 109 N Sherman St Mexia
Senior Center Prairie Hill Senior Center Prairie Hill
Senior Center Rosebud Senior Center 336 Main St Rosebud
Senior Center Teague Senior Center 511 Main St Teague
Senior Center Thornton Senior Center Thornton
Senior Center Valley Mills Senior Center FM 56 Valley Mills
Senior Center Walnut Springs Senior Center SH 144 at FM 927 Walnut Springs
Senior Center Westphalia Senior Center Westphalia
Senior Center Whitney Senior Center 302 N Brazos St Whitney
Senior Center Wortham Senior Center Wortham
Appendix E - Schools in McLennan County
NAME District Address City
Axtell Elementary School Axtell FM 1330 Axtell
Axtell High School Axtell 308 Ottawa St Axtell
Axtell Middle School Axtell FM 1330 Spur Axtell
Bosqueville ISD Schools Bosqueville 7636 Rock Creek Rd Waco
Bruceville-Eddy Elementary School Bruceville-Eddy 1 Eagle Dr Bruceville-Eddy
Bruceville-Eddy High School Bruceville-Eddy 1 Eagle Dr Bruceville-Eddy
Bruceville-Eddy Middle School Bruceville-Eddy 1 Eagle Dr Bruceville-Eddy
CHINA SPRING ELEMENTARY China Spring Bob Johnson Rd China Spring
CHINA SPRING HIGH SCHOOL China Spring 7201 North River Crossing Waco
CHINA SPRING INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL China Spring 412 E Cougar Ln China Spring
Connally Elementary School Connally 300 Cadet Way Lacy-Lakeview
Connally High School Connally 900 N Lacy Dr Lacy-Lakeview
Connally Intermediate School Connally 100 B B Brown St Lacy-Lakeview
Connally ISD Elm Mott Center Connally 101 Mesquite St Elm Mott
Connally ISD Lakeview Academy Connally 301 N Lakeview St Lacy-Lakeview
Connally Junior High School Connally 100 Hancock Dr Lacy-Lakeview
Connally Primary School Connally 100 Little Cadet Way Lacy-Lakeview
Crawford Elementary School Crawford 200 Pirate Dr Crawford
Crawford High School Crawford 200 Pirate Dr Crawford
Crawford Middle School Crawford 200 Pirate Dr Crawford
Gholson Elementary School Gholson 137 Hamilton Dr Gholson
Hallsburg ISD Schools Hallsburg 2313 Hallsburg Rd Hallsburg
La Vega Early Childhood Center LaVega 901 Maxfield St Bellmead
LA VEGA ELEMENTARY LaVega 3100 Wheeler St Bellmead
LA VEGA HIGH SCHOOL LaVega 3100 Latimer St Bellmead
La Vega Primary Center LaVega 900 Ashleman St Bellmead
LaVega Middle School LaVega 4401 Orchard Ln Waco
Lorena Elementary School Lorena 420 N Houston St Lorena
Lorena High School Lorena 410 N Houston St Lorena
Lorena Middle School Lorena 500 Leopard Ln Lorena
Mart Elementary School Mart 700 E Navarro St Mart
Mart High School Mart 700 E Navarro St Mart
Mart Middle School Mart 1400 E Kensington Mart
H G Isbell Junior High School McGregor 305 S Van Buren St McGregor
McGregor Elementary School McGregor 913 Bluebonnet Pkwy McGregor
McGregor High School McGregor 903 Bluebonnet Pkwy McGregor
McGregor Prepatory High School McGregor 720 W 4th St McGregor
HEWITT ELEMENTARY Midway 900 Panther Way Hewitt
Midway High School Midway 800 Old Hewitt Rd Waco
MIDWAY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL Midway 9400 Chapel Rd Waco
Midway Middle School Midway 800 Hewitt Dr Hewitt
SOUTH BOSQUE ELEMENTARY Midway 1 Wickson Rd Woodway
SPEEGLEVILLE ELEMENTARY Midway 101 Maywood St Speegleville
SPRING VALLEY ELEMENTARY Midway 610 Spring Valley Rd Hewitt
WOODWAY ELEMENTARY Midway 325 Estates Dr Woodway
Moody Elementary School Moody 107 Cora Lee Ln Moody
Moody High School Moody 11862 S Lone Star Pkwy Moody
Parkview Christian Academy Private 3315 N 15A St Waco
Rapoport Academy Private 2000 J J Flewellen St Waco
Reicher Catholic High School Private 2102 N 23rd St Waco
Robinson Christian Academy Private Robinson
St Albans Memorial School Private 321 N 30th St Waco
St Louis Catholic Elementary School Private 2208 N 23rd St Waco
Texas Christian Academy Private 4600 Sanger Ave Waco
Vanguard School Private 2517 Mt Carmel Dr Waco
Waco Baptist Academy Private 6125 Bosque Blvd Waco
Foster Elementary School Riesel 200 N Williams St Riesel
Riesel High School Riesel 600 Frederick St Riesel
Riesel Middle School Riesel 600 Frederick St Riesel
Robinson Elementary School Robinson 151 Peplow Robinson
ROBINSON HIGH SCHOOL Robinson 700 W Tate St Robinson
ROBINSON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL Robinson 410 W Lyndale St Robinson
ROBINSON PRIMARY SCHOOL Robinson 541 N Old Robinson Rd Robinson
ROSENTHAL ELEMENTARY Robinson US 77 & FM 2837 Robinson
Valley Mills High School Valley Mills 1 Eagle Way Valley Mills
A.J. MOORE ACADEMY Waco 500 N University Parks Dr Waco
Alta Vista Elementary School Waco 3637 Alta Vista Dr Waco
Bell's Hills Elementary School Waco 2125 Cleveland Ave Waco
Brazos Middle School Waco 2415 Cumberland Ave Waco
Brook Oaks Elementary School Waco
CEDAR RIDGE Waco 2115 Meridian Ave Waco
CESAR CHAVEZ ACADEMY Waco 700 S 15th St Waco
Crestview Elementary School Waco 1120 N New Rd Waco
Dean-Highland Elementary School Waco 1800 N 33rd St Waco
Doris Miller Elementary School Waco 2401 J J Flewellen St Waco
G L Wiley Middle School Waco 1030 E Live Oak Ave Waco
G. W. CARVER ACADEMY Waco 1601 J J Flewellen St Waco
H P MILES MIDDLE SCHOOL Waco
HILLCREST PDS Waco 4201 Pine Ave Waco
J H Hines Elementary School Waco 301 Garrison St Waco
Kendrick Elementary School Waco 1801 Kendrick Ln Waco
Lake Air Middle School Waco 4601 Cobbs Dr Waco
Lake Waco Elementary School Waco 3005 Edna Ave Waco
Meadowbrook Elementary School Waco 4315 Beverly Dr Waco
Mountainview Elementary School Waco 5901 Bishop Dr Waco
North Waco Elementary School Waco 2015 Alexander Ave Waco
Parkdale Elementary School Waco 6400 Edmond Ave Waco
Provident Heights Elementary School Waco 2415 Bosque Blvd Waco
South Waco Elementary School Waco 2104 Gurley Ln Waco
Sul Ross Elementary School Waco 901 S 7th St Waco
Tennyson Middle School Waco 6100 Tennyson Dr Waco
University High School Waco 2600 Bagby Ave Waco
University Middle School Waco 1820 Irving Lee St Waco
Viking Hills Elementary School Waco 7200 Viking Dr Waco
WACO HIGH SCHOOL Waco 2020 N 42nd St Waco
West Ave Elementary School Waco 1101 N 15th St Waco
WISD Alternative School Waco 805 S 8th St Waco
West Elementary School West 209 N Harrison St West
West High School West 1008 Jerry Mashek Dr West
West Intermediate School West 1212 N Reagan St West
West Middle School West 406 W Shook St West
Appendix E - Analysis of Waco Transit Fixed Route System
Waco Urbanized Area McLennan County
Total Within 1/4 mile of WT Percent of County Percent
Attractor / Generator Urbanized Area Fixed Route System UZA Rural Total Rural
Child Care Facilities 75 57 76.0% 9 84 10.7%
Offices / Professional Services 40 34 85.0% 1 41 2.4%
Significant Retail Commercial 90 80 88.9% 12 102 11.8%
Significant Industrial 100 57 57.0% 7 107 6.5%
Hotels / Motels 43 43 100.0% 1 44 2.3%
Hospitals / Medical Offices 53 48 90.6% 3 56 5.4%
Parks / Recreational Areas 63 32 50.8% 4 67 6.0%
Tourist Destinations 18 12 66.7% 0 18 0.0%
Government Offices 49 37 75.5% 13 62 21.0%
Public Assistance 34 32 94.1% 2 36 5.6%
Nursing Homes / Assisted Living 15 10 66.7% 3 18 16.7%
Transportation Centers 2 1 50.0% 2 4 50.0%
Apartment Complexes 111 84 75.7% 10 121 8.3%
Sporting Venues 22 8 36.4% 2 24 8.3%
Places of Worship 195 127 65.1% 55 250 22.0%
Libraries 5 4 80.0% 3 8 37.5%
Banks / Credit Unions 49 40 81.6% 10 59 16.9%
Dentists 40 33 82.5% 1 41 2.4%
Movie Theaters 3 3 100.0% 0 3 0.0%
Pharmacies 12 12 100.0% 1 13 7.7%
Post Offices 7 5 71.4% 10 17 58.8%
Senior Centers 8 7 87.5% 8 16 50.0%
Barbers / Beauty Salons 58 50 86.2% 3 61 4.9%
Elementary & Secondary Schools 65 32 49.2% 38 103 36.9%
Total 1157 848 73.3% 198 1355 14.6%
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Appendix F: Heart of Texas Summary from Statewide Inventory Survey
Summary Information: Heart of Texas Region
General Persons with Welfare to Clients of Clients of 
Provider name public Elderly  disabilities Students work your agency other agencies Other Notes
Central Texas Senior Ministry X X X X X
Waco Transit X X X X
Mart ISD X
Coolidge ISD X
Wortham ISD X Clients must be students actively enrolled in the Wortham ISD.
Valley Mills ISD X More than 2 miles from school
Blum ISD X
Fairfield ISD X kindergarten through 12th grade
Hillsboro ISD X
McGregor ISD X Eligibility of students for ridership depends upon distance from campus and/or hazardous conditions.
Midway ISD X Student transportation to school and back home following guidlines from TEA and DPSConnally ISD X Students enrolled in Connally ISD
Limestone County Transit X X X X
Clayton Brantley Jr. X
Lorena ISD X Early education to Grade 12 students...    Regular abilities to physically and/or emotionally handicapped.
Bosque County Transit X X X X X
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center X X Must meet eligibility criteria for services provided by this agency and have a justifiable need fro transportation.
Freestone County Transit X X X X
Mexia ISD X
Several of our students are Special Education students with 
handicapping conditions that require specially equipped buses and 
extra personnel
Heart of Texas Region MHMR X X Mental health and Mental retardation
Crawford ISD X Students of Crawford ISD
Groesbeck ISD X X
Oakview Healthcare X X
Waco ISD X X X Transportation restricted to students ages 3 - 19
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative X X
Morgan ISD X
Clifton ISD X Any student living 2 or more miles from nearest school is eligible to ride
Mexia ISD X
W  provide student transportation service throughout our school 
district except for those students living within 2 miles of the campus 
and inside our hazardous zone
Whitney ISD X
Meridian ISD X 1- bus for handicap service
Bynum ISD X Only students enrolled in the district maybe transported
Type(s) of clients served 
Appendix F: Heart of Texas Summary from Statewide Inventory Survey
Fixed Flexible Subscription D/R Pre- D/R Same Ride  
Provider Name route route service Scheduled Day Sharing Other
Central Texas Senior Ministry X X
Waco Transit X X X
Mart ISD X
Coolidge ISD X
Wortham ISD X
Valley Mills ISD X
Blum ISD X
Fairfield ISD X X X X
Hillsboro ISD X
McGregor ISD X
Midway ISD X X
Connally ISD X X X X
Limestone County Transit X X
Clayton Brantley Jr. X
Lorena ISD X X
Bosque County Transit X
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center X
Freestone County Transit X X
Mexia ISD X
Heart of Texas Region MHMR X X X X X X
Crawford ISD X
Groesbeck ISD X
Oakview Healthcare X X
Waco ISD X X
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative X
Morgan ISD X
Clifton ISD X
Whitney ISD X X
Meridian ISD X
Bynum ISD X X
What service modes do you operate? 
Notes
We provide extracurricular transportation
As needed based on person-directed planning and availability.
Appendix F: Heart of Texas Summary from Statewide Inventory Survey
Provider Name Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End
Central Texas Senior Ministry 5:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 5:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 5:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 5:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 5:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 5:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 5:30 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Waco Transit 5:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m.
Midway ISD 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 5:00 a.m.
Clifton ISD
Mart ISD 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Coolidge ISD 6:30 a.m. 6:30 a.m. 6:30 a.m. 6:30 a.m. 6:30 a.m.
Wortham ISD 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Meridian ISD 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Valley Mills ISD
Blum ISD 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Fairfield ISD 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Hillsboro ISD 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
McGregor ISD 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Midway ISD 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Connally ISD 6:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m.
Limestone County Transit 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Clayton Brantley Jr. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Lorena ISD 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Bosque County Transit 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 8:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Freestone County Transit 7:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 7:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 7:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Mexia ISD 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Heart of Texas Region MHMR 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 8:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Crawford ISD 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m.
Groesbeck ISD 5:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 5:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Oakview Healthcare
Midway ISD 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Waco ISD 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Morgan ISD 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Clifton ISD 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. after 10 p.m.
Mexia ISD 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Whitney ISD 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. after 8 a.m. before 6 p.m. before 6 p.m. before 6 p.m.
Meridian ISD 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m. 7:00 a.m. before 6 p.m.
Bynum ISD 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m. 6:30 a.m. before 6 p.m.
What is your average span of service?
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Holidays 
Appendix F: Heart of Texas Summary from Statewide Inventory Survey
Provider Name Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
Central Texas Senior Ministry Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
Waco Transit Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
Mart ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Coolidge ISD No No No No No No
Wortham ISD No No No No No No No
Valley Mills ISD No No No No No No No
Blum ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Fairfield ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Hillsboro ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
McGregor ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Midway ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Connally ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Limestone County Transit Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
Clayton Brantley Jr. No No No No No
Lorena ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Bosque County Transit Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Freestone County Transit Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Mexia ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Crawford ISD No No No No No No No
Groesbeck ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Oakview Healthcare
Waco ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative No No No No No
Morgan ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Clifton ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
Whitney ISD Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
Meridian ISD No No No No No
Bynum ISD No No No No No
Do you operate service during the mid-day?
Appendix F: Heart of Texas Summary from Statewide Inventory Survey
Student/ Do not Student/ Do not
Provider Name Adult youth Child Senior Disabled charge Adult youth Child Senior Disabled charge 
Central Texas Senior Ministry
$5.00 round 
trip: $3.00 
single
$5.00 & $3.00  
(except in 
Waco $10.00)
$5.00 & $3.00 $5.00 & $3.00 $5.00 & $3.00
Waco Transit $1.00 $0.75  Free (with adult) $0.50 $0.50 $2.00 $2.00 free (with adult) $2.00 $2.00
Mart ISD
Coolidge ISD
Wortham ISD X X
Valley Mills ISD X X
Blum ISD X N/A
Fairfield ISD X N/A
Hillsboro ISD X X
McGregor ISD X X
Midway ISD X X
Connally ISD $1.00 - $1.50 per mile Same 
Same as Fixed-
Route
Limestone County Transit N/A
Clayton Brantley Jr. X X
Lorena ISD X  $2/MI
Bosque County Transit
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center X X
Freestone County Transit
Mexia ISD X X
Heart of Texas Region MHMR No Fare X
Crawford ISD
Groesbeck ISD
Oakview Healthcare
Waco ISD X $21.90/hour
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative X X
Morgan ISD X N/A
Clifton ISD no charge X N/A
Whitney ISD X X
Meridian ISD
Bynum ISD X X
What is your basic fare structure for fixed route service? What is your basic fare structure for demand response services?
Appendix F: Heart of Texas Summary from Statewide Inventory Survey
% Persons using % Visually % Cognitively 
Provider Name TOTAL % Elderly  mobility device impaired  impaired
Central Texas Senior Ministry 36,000 80% 50% 10% 5%
Waco Transit 596,109 25% 1% less than 1% 1%
Mart ISD
Coolidge ISD 180
Wortham ISD 354
Valley Mills ISD
Blum ISD
Fairfield ISD 3,800 5%
Hillsboro ISD
McGregor ISD 2,000 NA 1% NA 15%
Midway ISD 17,500 less than 1% less than 1%
Connally ISD
Limestone County Transit
Clayton Brantley Jr.
Lorena ISD 
Bosque County Transit
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center 5% 95%
Freestone County Transit
Mexia ISD
Heart of Texas Region MHMR
Crawford ISD
Groesbeck ISD
Oakview Healthcare
Waco ISD
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative 20%
Morgan ISD 1,056
Clifton ISD
Whitney ISD
Meridian ISD 1,440
Bynum ISD varies
Annual passenger trips (boarding) by client type and
estimate of percentages of specific passengers carried
Appendix F: Heart of Texas Summary from Statewide Inventory Survey
Cellular Mobile Mobile data Text Do not maintain Computer Assisted Vehicle routing/ Trip reservation reservation by int  Vehicle Smart fare 
Provider Name phones radio (FCC) terminals pagers communications Other Dispatch scheduling  by phone  by internet location  technology
Central Texas Senior Ministry X X
Waco Transit X
Mart ISD X
Coolidge ISD X
Wortham ISD X X X X
Valley Mills ISD X X X X
Blum ISD X
Fairfield ISD X
Hillsboro ISD X
McGregor ISD X
Midway ISD X X
Connally ISD X
Limestone County Transit X
Clayton Brantley Jr. X
Lorena ISD X
Bosque County Transit X
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center X
Freestone County Transit X
Mexia ISD X
Heart of Texas Region MHMR X X
Crawford ISD X
Groesbeck ISD X X
Oakview Healthcare
Waco ISD X
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative X
Morgan ISD X
Clifton ISD X
Whitney ISD X
Meridian ISD X
Bynum ISD X
How is two-way communications maintained with your drivers?  Use the following technologies to assist in planning or delivering services? 
Appendix F: Heart of Texas Summary from Statewide Inventory Summary
Fleet and Availability for Other Uses during Specific Times
Provider Name Number % w/c Peak Midday Evening Sat Sun Number % w/c Peak Midday Evening Sat Sun
Central Texas Senior Ministry 2 2 2 2 2 32 75% 31 30 32
Waco Transit 5 0 2 2 2 3 16 100% 4 4 4 8
Mart ISD
Coolidge ISD 1 1
Wortham ISD
Valley Mills ISD 2 0 2
Blum ISD 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
Fairfield ISD 1 1 1 1 1 1
Hillsboro ISD
McGregor ISD 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Midway ISD 4 0 1 1 4 4 4
Connally ISD 2 0
Limestone County Transit 13 54% 13 13 0
Clayton Brantley Jr.
Lorena ISD 2 0 2 2
Bosque County Transit 7 70%
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center yes
Freestone County Transit
Mexia ISD 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Heart of Texas Region MHMR yes
Crawford ISD 2 0 0 0 1 2 2
Groesbeck ISD 1 1 1 2
Oakview Healthcare
Waco ISD
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative
Morgan ISD
Clifton ISD 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Whitney ISD 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Meridian ISD 2 0 2 2 2 2 2
Bynum ISD
Sedans
Available?
Vans
Available?
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Fleet and Availability for Other Uses during Specific Times
Available?
Provider Name Number % w/c Peak Midday Evening Sat Sun Number % w/c Peak Midday Evening Sat Sun Number % w/c Sat.
Central Texas Senior Ministry
Waco Transit 14 100 0 0 0 0 4 100% 4
Mart ISD 2 50% 0 0 2 2 2 12 0 0 0 0 12 12
Coolidge ISD 1 4
Wortham ISD 1 100% 68 0
Valley Mills ISD 2 50% 1 1 0
Blum ISD 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 13 0 2 2 6 10 10
Fairfield ISD 5 20% 3 3 3 4 4 1 100% 0 1 1 1 1
Hillsboro ISD 4 50% 19 25%
McGregor ISD 4 50% 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
Midway ISD 12 15% 0 2 12 12 12 51 2% 0 0 20 20 50
Connally ISD 10 40% 27 7%
Limestone County Transit
Clayton Brantley Jr. 1 9 11% 9 9 9 9 9
Lorena ISD 3 100% 3 15 0 12
Bosque County Transit
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center
Freestone County Transit
Mexia ISD 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 12% 0 0 0 0 0
Heart of Texas Region MHMR
Crawford ISD yes
Groesbeck ISD 6 30
Oakview Healthcare
Waco ISD 72 20% 0 40 55 55 65
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative 30 100% 20 30 30 30 150 0 100 125 125 125
Morgan ISD 1 100% 3 33%
Clifton ISD 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 15% 0 0 0 0 0
Whitney ISD 16 12% 0 0 0 0 0
Meridian ISD 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 8 16% 4 8 8 8 8
Bynum ISD yes
Standard Bus
Available?
Specialty Vehicle
Available?
Minibus
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Fleet and Availability for Other Uses during Specific Times
Provider Name Sedans Vans Minibus Bus Vans Minibus Bus Vehicle Vans
Central Texas Senior Ministry 100 90 0 10
Waco Transit 100 5 95 100 100
Mart ISD 100 100
Coolidge ISD 100 100 100 100
Wortham ISD 100 100
Valley Mills ISD 100 100 100
Blum ISD 100 100 100 100
Fairfield ISD 100 100 100
Hillsboro ISD 15 100 85
McGregor ISD 100 25 30 75 70
Midway ISD 100 0 0 100 100 0
Connally ISD 100 100 95 5
Limestone County Transit 90 10
Clayton Brantley Jr. 100 100
Lorena ISD 100 100 100
Bosque County Transit 55 15 30
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center
Freestone County Transit
Mexia ISD 100 100 100 100
Heart of Texas Region MHMR
Crawford ISD 100
Groesbeck ISD 100 5 10 30
Oakview Healthcare
Waco ISD 100
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative 100 100
Morgan ISD 100 100
Clifton ISD 100 5 100 95
Whitney ISD 100 100 100
Meridian ISD 100 100 5 95
Bynum ISD
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Already  Need Already  Need Already  Need Already  Need Already  Need Already  Need Already  Need 
Provider Name Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need Do Could offe offer AssistanceNo Need Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need
Central Texas Senior Ministry X X X X X X X
Waco Transit X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Mart ISD X X X X X X X
Coolidge ISD X X X X X X X
Wortham ISD X X X X X X X
Valley Mills ISD X X X X X
Blum ISD X X X X X
Fairfield ISD X X X X X X X
Hillsboro ISD X X X X X X X
McGregor ISD X X X X X X X
Midway ISD X X X X X X X
Connally ISD X X X X X X X X
Limestone County Transit X X X X X
Clayton Brantley Jr. X X X
Lorena ISD X X X X X X X X
Bosque County Transit X X
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center
Freestone County Transit
Mexia ISD X X X X X X X
Heart of Texas Region MHMR
Crawford ISD
Groesbeck ISD X X X X X X X
Oakview Healthcare
Waco ISD X X X X X X X
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative X X X X X X X X X X X
Morgan ISD X X X X X X X
Clifton ISD X X X X X X X
Whitney ISD X X X X X
Meridian ISD X X X X X X X X X X
Bynum ISD X X X X X X X
Already  Need Already  Need Already  Need Already  Need Already  Need Already  Need Already  Need 
Provider Name Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need Do Could offe offer AssistanceNo Need Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need Do Could offer offer Assistance No Need
Central Texas Senior Ministry X X X X X X X
Waco Transit X X X X X X X X X X
Mart ISD X X X X X X X
Coolidge ISD X X X X X X X
Wortham ISD X X X X X X X
Valley Mills ISD X
Blum ISD X X X X X X X
Fairfield ISD X X X X X X X
Hillsboro ISD X X X X X X X
McGregor ISD X X X X X X X
Midway ISD X X X X X X X
Connally ISD X X X X X X X X
Limestone County Transit X X X
Clayton Brantley Jr. X X
Lorena ISD X X X X X X X
Bosque County Transit
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center
Freestone County Transit
Mexia ISD X X X X X X X
Heart of Texas Region MHMR
Crawford ISD
Groesbeck ISD X X X X X X X
Oakview Healthcare
Waco ISD X X X X X X X
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative X X X X X X X X X
Morgan ISD X X X X X X X
Clifton ISD X X X X X X X
Whitney ISD X X X X X X
Meridian ISD X X X X X X X X X
Bynum ISD X X X X X X X
Preventive Maintenance Routine Repairs Major Repair/Component RebuildRouting/Scheduling Dispatching Routing/Dispatch Training Driver Training
Billing Marketing Planning & ProgrammingParts Purchasing Inventory Management Customer Information/Referral Information Technology Support
Appendix F: Heart of Texas Summary from Statewide Inventory 
Survey
Total
Annual Purchased 
Provider Name Cost Operations Maint. Admin. Transpo.
Central Texas Senior Ministry $744,609 79% 11% 10% 0%
Waco Transit $2,500,000 45% 35% 20% 0%
Mart ISD
Coolidge ISD
Wortham ISD $83,125 84% 14% 20% 0%
Valley Mills ISD $95,000 95% 5% 0% 0%
Blum ISD
Fairfield ISD $786,398 51% 49% 0% 0%
Hillsboro ISD $468,304 61% 24% 15% 0%
McGregor ISD $220,000 50% 49% 1% 0%
Midway ISD $1,175,235 81% 18% 1%
Connally ISD $850,000
Limestone County Transit
Clayton Brantley Jr.
Lorena ISD 
Bosque County Transit
Town Hall Estates Whitney
Heart of Texas Region MHMR Center
Freestone County Transit
Mexia ISD
Heart of Texas Region MHMR
Crawford ISD
Groesbeck ISD
Oakview Healthcare
Waco ISD $3,336,872 100%
Rio Brazos Education Cooperative $2,400,000 75% 17% 8%
Morgan ISD $57,000 25% 40% 9% 26%
Clifton ISD
Whitney ISD $415,000 6% 12% 53% 29%
Meridian ISD 95%
Bynum ISD
approximate percentage in …
Appendix G – Public Outreach 
Summary 
 
The Regional Transportation Coordination Committee voted unanimously to present the 
first draft of the Hot of Texas Regional Service Plan to the following board meetings and 
council meetings in order to solicit letters of support and / or resolutions.   
The first draft of the HOT Regional Service Plan was presented at numerous public 
meetings held in conjunction with Community Resource Coordination Groups (CRCG), 
town hall meetings, and Commissioners’ Court meetings during the months of 
September and October, 2006.  These meetings were well attended with many 
recommendations to move the project forward.  Written public comments were 
received from the forms that were distributed and are included in this document. 
 
Schedule of Board Meetings: 
• October 19, 2006 5:30 PM   Heart of Texas Workforce Board 
• October 20, 2006 5:15 PM   Waco Transit Board Meeting 
• October 26, 2006 10:00 AM  Heart of Texas Council of Governments 
• November 10, 2006 2:00 PM  Waco MPO Technical Committee 
• November 14, 2006 2:00 PM  Waco MPO Policy Board 
• November 21, 2006 4:00 PM  Central Texas Senior Ministries 
• November 21, 2006 3:00 PM  Waco City Council Meeting – Work Session 
• November 21, 2006 6:00 PM  Waco City Council Meeting – Business Session 
 
The last planning meeting of the Regional Transportation Coordination Committee was 
held on November 28, 2006.  During the meeting, only minor changes were 
recommended for our Service Plan before the final document could be printed.   
Also during the RTCC meeting, the “Framework for Action, A Self Assessment Tool for 
Communities,” was completed as a group.  This assessment raised much discussion, 
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particularly for the future to sustain the plan.  The final copy and comments of the 
“Framework for Action” are included with this Plan. 
The first meeting of the Heart of Texas Regional Transportation Coordination Council has 
been set for the fourth Tuesday in January, 2007.  As noted earlier in this Plan, an official 
council will be established during this meeting along with election of officers. 
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Appendix H – Resolutions of 
Adoption or Support 
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Bosque County 
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Central Texas Senior Ministry 
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Freestone County 
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Limestone County 
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Heart of Texas Council of Governments 
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Heart of Texas Workforce 
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City of Waco 
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Waco Metropolitan Planning Organization 
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Waco Transit Advisory Board 
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FRAMEWORK FOR ACTION: 
BUILDING THE FULLY COORDINATED TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM  
 
A Self Assessment Tool for Communities 
 
 
 
Section 1:  Making Things Happen by Working Together 
  
Driving Factor:  Individuals and organizations are catalysts for envisioning, organizing, 
and sustaining a coordinated system that provides mobility and access to transportation 
for all.  
 
 1.  Have leaders and organizations defined the need for change and 
articulated a new vision for the delivery of coordinated transportation 
services? 
 
Decision Helpers 
aLeaders in human services 
agencies and public 
transportation have 
acknowledged that the existing 
network of transportation 
services is not yet sufficiently 
efficient, cost effective, or flexible enough to meet the mobility needs of people in the 
community or region.   
aA clear and inspiring vision statement for improved service and resource 
management through coordination is supported by all partners and is regularly 
revisited to ensure its vitality.   
aThe vision drives planning and action. 
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 
 2.  Is a governing framework in place that brings together providers, 
agencies, and consumers?  Are there clear guidelines that all embrace? 
 
 
 
 
Decision Helpers 
aA shared decision-making body such as a coalition, lead agency, advisory board, 
and/or working group is taking a leadership role.  
Using Decision Helpers 
Circle statements that apply to your situation to 
help determine your progress.  The more 
positive statements that you can identify 
describing your system will indicate that a higher 
rating is appropriate. 
aThe shared decision-making body includes public and private transportation 
providers,non-profit human services agencies, health providers, employment 
providers, and consumers.   
aThose at the table are clear about and comfortable with the decision-making 
process, whether it is based on consensus or majority rule.   
aRoles and responsibilities are outlined in a formal, written agreement.  
aThe shared decision-making group communicates effectively with those not at the 
table.   
aThe group meets regularly, establishes strategic and measurable goals and 
objectives, follows a work plan, and regularly evaluates its progress and 
performance.   
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 3.  Does the governing framework cover the entire community and maintain 
strong relationships with neighboring communities and state agencies? 
 
Decision Helpers 
aThe shared decision-making body covers an appropriate area, such as a region, and 
maintains collaborative working relationships with neighboring areas and with human 
service and state transportation agencies.   
aThe relationships are used to address service issues such as ensuring transportation 
services can cross jurisdictional boundaries, customers have access to easy transfer 
points, and that service is provided to individuals where transportation gaps exist or 
when people are too frail to use public transportation.  
a The relationships are also used to work on policy and financial issues to create a 
framework that enhances coordination.   
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ?  
Done Well  
 
 
 4.  Is there sustained support for coordinated transportation planning 
among elected officials, agency administrators, and other community 
leaders? 
 
Decision Helpers 
aThe shared decision-making body has sustained support for coordination by 
calculating and communicating the specific benefits to community stakeholders. 
aElected officials, agency administrators, and community leaders have been active 
in coordinated transportation services planning.   
aIt is widely recognized and accepted that transportation must be integrated into 
community initiatives related to aging, disability, job training, and health care and 
services to low-income persons.  
aCommunity leaders provide sufficient staff and budget and provide leadership on 
policy initiatives to support coordination efforts.  
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 5.  Is there positive momentum?  Is there growing interest in and 
commitment to coordinate human service transportation trips and 
maximize resources? 
 
Decision Helpers 
aParticipation in and budget support for coordination initiatives are regularly 
increasing.  
aAgencies are actively working together to ensure that service information, routes, 
and vehicles are coordinated; funding deployment is coordinated; and policies allow 
for better resource management and increased ridership.   
aMomentum has been maintained even through difficult events such as budget 
crises and changes in leadership. 
 
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
Section 1:  Evaluation:  After reviewing each of the questions and assessing our 
progress, my overall evaluation of how well we are doing in the area of Making 
Things Happen by Working Together  is: 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  
? Done Well  
 
Notes: The Heart of Texas region has been very successful bringing stakeholders 
together and has overcome adversities through strong leadership and teamwork. 
Next steps include securing the greater support of elected officials and state 
agencies to ensure staff and budget are available to integrate coordinated transit 
into community initiatives. 
 
 
Section 2:  Taking Stock of Community Needs and Moving Forward 
 
Driving Factor:  A completed and regularly updated community transportation 
assessment process identifies assets, expenditures, services provided, duplication of 
services, specific mobility needs of the various target populations, and opportunities for 
improvement.  It assesses the capacity of human service agencies to coordinate 
transportation services.  The assessment is used for planning and action. 
 
 6.  Is there an inventory of community transportation resources and 
programs that fund transportation services?   
 
Decision Helpers 
aAll entities in the region that buy, sell, or use transportation services have been 
identified.  
aThe inventory encompasses public transit systems, community non-profits, 
churches, schools, and private providers such as taxis.  
aTransportation services provided by different federally funded programs such as 
Meals on Wheels, Medicaid, Head Start, Vocational Rehab Services, Independent 
Living Programs, employment services, and other programs have been identified and 
their scope of services catalogued. 
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 7.  Is there a process for identifying duplication of services, underused 
assets, and service gaps?   
 
Decision Helpers 
aAll entities providing transportation service in the region have been surveyed and 
information has been collected on geographic areas serviced, spending for 
transportation, types and number of trips provided, hours of operation, cost per trip, 
sources of funds, number and types of vehicles, number of trips per day/hour, and 
type of maintenance.  
aAgencies providing travel training and eligibility assessments have been identified.   
aThe data has been analyzed to assess service duplication, underutilized assets, 
and inefficient service delivery.   
aThe data and the analysis have been shared with the decision- making body, 
community leaders, and others to drive and enhance coordination efforts.   
aThe data is regularly updated to ensure its ongoing value.   
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 
 8.  Are the specific transportation needs of various target populations well 
documented? 
 
Decision Helpers 
aInformation and data that outlines the needs and expectations of individuals with 
disabilities, older adults, youth, job seekers and persons with low-incomes has been 
collected.  
a Non-users of transit have been asked through surveys, focus groups, or similar 
means to identify what characteristics would make transit an attractive choice.  
aMajor health and human service agencies have been asked through surveys, 
focus groups, or similar means to articulate what would motivate their clients to ride 
public transit.  
aThe data has been analyzed and used by the shared decision-making body to 
drive the coordination planning process. 
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 9.  Has the use of technology in the transportation system been assessed 
to determine whether investment in transportation technology may improve 
services and/or reduce costs?   
 
Decision Helpers 
 
aThe current use of transportation technology by transportation providers, 
service agencies, and advocacy groups for scheduling, dispatching, reservations, 
billing, and reporting has been assessed. 
a Research has been conducted on ways in which investments in transportation 
technology can improve services and/or reduce costs. 
a The survey and research data has guided decision making about adopting 
new technologies. 
aThe local provider is investigating ways, such as pooled acquisition, to help 
transportation providers, service agencies, and advocacy groups acquire 
transportation services technology.   
a Ongoing discussions about using technology for coordinated transportation 
are conducted through list serves, face-to-face forums, and other means among 
providers and client agencies. 
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Done Well    ? Needs Significant Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? Need to 
Begin  
 
 
 10.  Are transportation line items included in the annual budgets for all 
human service programs that provide transportation services? 
 
Decision Helpers 
aEach human services agency participating in transportation coordination has listed 
transportation costs as a separate item in its budget to facilitate a strategic planning 
process for transportation services. 
aThese agencies have completed an analysis of how improved coordination can 
extend their current transportation resources and/or reduce the amount of funds 
spent on transportation   
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 11.  Have transportation users and other stakeholders participated in the 
community transportation assessment process? 
 
Decision Helpers 
aStakeholder groups throughout the community have been systematically included 
in the assessment process through meetings, surveys, focus groups, and other 
means. 
aCustomers representing people with disabilities, older adults, and low-income 
populations serve on work groups and are actively engaged in the assessment and 
planning process.  
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 12.  Is there a strategic plan with a clear mission and goals?  Are the 
assessment results used to develop a set of realistic actions that improve 
coordination?   
 
Decision Helpers 
aA regularly updated strategic plan or similar document has tangible goals and 
objectives, timelines, and methods for measuring performance and evaluating 
benefits.   
aThe mission and program goals are sufficiently long-range, comprehensive, and 
compelling to transcend changes in leadership or circumstances, conflicts over 
power and control of resources, and competing goals or personalities.   
aPriorities for coordinating transportation services and a strategic action plan for 
achieving them were developed through open and informed discussions among all 
stakeholders.   
a Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 
 13.  Is clear data systematically gathered on core performance issues such 
as cost per delivered trip, ridership, and on-time performance?  Is the data 
systematically analyzed to determine how costs can be lowered and 
performance improved? 
 
Decision Helpers 
aOperations planning and service planning are priorities in our system.  
aData in core performance areas is collected, disseminated, and analyzed.  
aIn addition to typical reviews, there are efforts to lower costs and improve 
performance through exploring new and creative means to provide services. 
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 14.  Is the plan for human services transportation coordination linked to 
and supported by other plans such as the Regional Transportation Plan, 
State Transportation Improvement Plan, human service program plans, and 
other state and local plans? 
 
Decision Helpers 
aHuman service agency representatives participate in transportation planning 
together with metropolitan or rural planning organizations, taking full advantage of 
their resources and coordination expertise.   
aThe cross-participation has created a set of mutually supportive and linked plans 
that actively strengthen coordination efforts.  
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 15.  Is data being collected on the benefits of coordination?  Are the results 
communicated strategically?  
 
Decision Helpers 
aTo maintain support for transportation coordination, the benefits of coordination 
are routinely documented and communicated to community leaders and the public.  
aThe number of individuals that receive transportation services, the types of 
services they receive, and the costs associated with those services are all tracked.   
aThere is also a focus on collecting information on the economic and quality of life 
benefits of connecting people to jobs, health care, education, training, and social 
support networks.  
aThe results are regularly published and disseminated for community members, 
elected officials, and agency leadership.   
aPresentations are made throughout the year at local committee meetings to help 
agencies and organizations recognize the needs and the opportunities for 
coordinated transportation services.  
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
Section 2:  Evaluation:  After reviewing each of the questions and assessing our 
progress, my overall evaluation of how well we are doing in the area of Taking 
Stock of Community Needs and Moving Forward is: 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
Notes: The Hot of Texas region benefited from the expertise of our statistician 
and other research-oriented members to develop a process for surveying and 
collecting data on community strengths and needs as it relates to transportation.    
This well-developed process has revealed a number of unmet needs and existing 
systems that need further action, however, the barriers and constraints noted in 
our Service Plan are significant and must be addressed if we are to move 
forward with our  strategic plan. 
 
 
 
Section 3:  Putting Customers First  
 
Driving Factor:  Customers including people with disabilities, older adults, and low-
income riders have a convenient and accessible means of accessing information about 
transportation services.  They are regularly engaged in the evaluation of services and 
identification of needs.   
 
 16.  Does the transportation system have an array of user-friendly and 
accessible information sources?  
 
Decision Helpers 
aInformation about transportation services and options is easy to obtain in our 
community. 
aThere is a “one-stop” resource such as a toll-free number or a Web site where 
consumers can obtain information about service and schedules and make 
reservations regardless of provider.   
aThere are “mobility managers” within human service agencies that advise their 
clients about transportation options.   
aInformation is accessible and can be obtained in electronic, Braille, or large-print 
formats.   
aCustomer representatives are available to assist first time users or people needing 
extra help.   
aThe system is designed for the general public as well as for people with special 
needs and clients of human service agencies.   
aTechnology is used effectively to enable and support information systems. 
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 17.  Are travel training and consumer education programs available on an 
ongoing basis?  
 
Decision Helpers 
aPersons with disabilities and others can avail themselves of travel training 
programs to learn how to safely ride public transportation.  
a There are transitional programs for older adults and others that help individuals 
recognize and feel comfortable with alternative transportation options if and when 
they are not able to drive a car.   
aConsumer education programs are available to help new or potential riders learn 
how to use the system, including learning how to read a schedule, how to identify the 
bus number, how to pay the fare, where to wait for the bus, and other key skills.  
  
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 
 18.  Is there a seamless payment system that supports user-friendly 
services and promotes customer choice of the most cost-effective service? 
 
Decision Helpers 
aRegardless of the funding source for each particular trip, the customer or client 
uses the same payment mechanism each time.  
a If there is a fixed route system, a transit pass has been implemented to encourage 
riders to choose lower-cost fixed route services.  The billing process is transparent to 
the consumer.   
aThe seamless payment system enables customers to choose appropriate cost-
effective transportation services.   
aThese payment systems may include universal payment cards, fare cards, and 
similar mechanisms. 
aUp-to-date technology is being used to support and manage this system.   
 
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
? Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 19.  Are customer ideas and concerns gathered at each step of the 
coordination process?  Is customer satisfaction data collected regularly?  
 
Decision Helpers 
aCustomer input was gathered during the planning and needs assessment process 
through town meetings, surveys, focus groups, or similar means.   
aConsumer representatives are active members of advisory and other work groups.   
In addition, a customer service-monitoring program provides information for a yearly 
“report card” or similar status report.   
aCustomers are encouraged to submit suggestions, complaints, and compliments. 
Actions are taken on complaints within 24 hours of receiving them.  
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 20.  Are marketing and communications programs used to build awareness 
and encourage greater use of the services?   
 
Decision Helpers 
aThere are active marketing and communications programs that promote the ease 
and accessibility of coordinated transportation services.  
a The programs use an array of media such as direct marketing, public service 
announcements, advertisements in local newspapers, and articles and notices in 
newsletters of various community organizations.  
aInformation is also disseminated through human service agencies, employment 
specialists, health care providers, and civic organizations and churches.  
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well 
 
Section 3:  Evaluation:  After reviewing each of the questions and assessing our 
progress, my overall evaluation of how well we are doing in the area of Putting 
Customers First is: 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  
? Done Well 
 
Notes: Each transit provider within he Heart of Texas region is very customer 
focused.  Several projects have been identified that will result in a more seamless 
transit experience for consumers.  Funding limitations constrain progress on 
these projects especially in the area of technology.   The good news is that we 
have willing transit providers and an engaged community. 
 
 
Section 4:  Adapting Funding for Greater Mobility 
 
Driving Factor:  Innovative accounting procedures are often employed to support 
transportation services by combining various state, federal, and local funds.  This 
strategy creates customer friendly payment systems while maintaining consistent 
reporting and accounting procedures across programs. 
 
 21.  Is there a strategy for systematic tracking of financial data across 
programs?   
 
Decision Helpers 
aSystems have been created to enable the tracking and sharing of financial data 
across programs.   
aParticipating agencies have agreed on common measurements and definitions to 
support the tracking system.   
aUp-to-date technology is being used to support and manage this system.   
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
? Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 22.  Is there an automated billing system in place that supports the 
seamless payment system and other contracting mechanisms?   
 
Decision Helpers 
aA technology interface has been implemented that allows transportation providers 
to track clients from multiple agencies and funding sources and submit both the 
report and the bill electronically to the appropriate agency.   
aThe system effectively supports grant monitoring and reporting requirements. 
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well 
 
 
Section 4:  Evaluation:  After reviewing each of the questions and assessing our 
progress, my overall evaluation of how well we are doing in the area of Adapting 
Funding for Greater Mobility is: 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well 
 
Notes: The barriers and constraints identified for the Heart of Texas region 
illustrate the lack of funding for technology not only locally but inter-regionally.  
Funding earmarked for a standardized software program across the state will 
allow multiple regions to work together providing seamless transportation for 
our customers. There are significant front-end costs association with such a 
project. 
 
Section 5:  Moving People Efficiently 
 
Driving Factors:  Multimodal and multi-provider transportation networks are being 
created that are seamless for the customer but operationally and organizationally sound 
for the providers.  
 
 23.  Has an arrangement among diverse transportation providers been 
created to offer flexible services that are seamless to customers?   
 
Decision Helpers 
aA system to coordinate numerous transportation providers, such as a brokerage, has 
been established.   
aProviders, such as public transit agencies, taxi and other private paratransit 
operators, school transportation operators, nonprofit faith and community based 
organizations,and human service non-profit agencies, are systematically engaged 
and blended with informal transportation providers (recognizing that the most cost 
effective travel for some may be paying a neighbor for mileage) to create an array of 
flexible services for the customer.   
aThe “broker” identifies the most cost effective transportation provider appropriate 
to the client’s needs, schedules the trip, dispatches the services, bills the appropriate 
funding source, and tracks the utilization and data associated with the trips.   
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well    *** See comment section 
 
 24.  Are support services coordinated to lower costs and ease management 
burdens?  
 
Decision Helpers 
aSystematic studies have been completed in our communities which have led to the 
coordination of essential support services for transportation providers.   
aThese may include joint purchasing and/or leasing of equipment and facilities; 
shared maintenance facilities; maintaining a single phone number for customers; 
maintaining a shared internet information system; using a single or coordinated fare 
mechanism; sustaining coordinated reservation, dispatching, scheduling, and 
payment systems; or establishing a single entity to provide human service 
transportation to all participating human service agencies.   
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 25.  Is there a centralized dispatch system to handle requests for 
transportation services from agencies and individuals? 
 
Decision Helpers 
aAgency case managers and mobility managers find it easy to schedule regular and 
one-time trips for their clients through a centralized dispatch system or a similar 
mechanism appropriate to your locale.   
aAgency clients and the general public can easily schedule trips using the dispatch 
system.  
aThe dispatchers can help agencies and individuals wisely choose from available 
transportation alternatives.   
aThere are also mechanisms, such as transit passes, to reduce dependency on 
individualized services. 
aTechnology is used to enhance overall dispatch services, including communication 
with drivers and passengers, scheduling and mapping routes, locating vehicles, and 
other critical aspects. 
 
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 26.  Have facilities been located to promote safe, seamless, and cost-
effective transportation services?   
 
Decision Helpers 
aLocation decisions for common destinations such as the offices where clients are 
served have taken transportation issues into account.   
aServices are co-located or near to each other to reduce transportation needs.  
aPickup locations, which can be used by any transportation provider, are safe and 
accessible.   
 
Progress Rating (circle one rating that best describes your program) 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well  
 
 
Section 5:  Evaluation:  After reviewing each of the questions and assessing our 
progress, my overall evaluation of how well we are doing in the area of Moving 
People Efficiently is: 
 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? 
Done Well 
 
Notes: *** Question #23:  The Heart of Texas region does not support brokerage 
for coordinated transportation.  Interlocal agreements for proficient movement 
of passengers have been identified in this region and have been noted in our 
Regional Service Plan goals and objectives.  Many of the issues mentioned in this 
section are included in our Regional Service Plan, however, the Heart of Texas is 
at the beginning of the implementation stage. 
 
 
 
FRAMEWORK FOR ACTION: 
Overall Community Self-Assessment 
 
You have completed Step 1 of the Community Self-Assessment.  The five sections 
highlighted in the questionnaire represent the core elements of building a fully 
coordinated transportation system.   
 
This questionnaire was designed to help you see the big picture of your community’s 
overall progress.  Take a moment to review the evaluations you made at the end of each 
section and make a note of them on this page.  By doing so, you will create an at-a-glance 
summary of your individual assessment that identifies areas where your system is 
working well and areas that can be improved. 
 
Section 1:  Making Things Happen by Working Together 
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? Done 
Well  
 
Section 2:  Taking Stock of Community Needs and Moving Forward  
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? Done 
Well 
 
Section 3:  Putting Customers First        
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? Done 
Well 
 
Section 4:  Adapting Funding for Greater Mobility     
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? Done 
Well 
  
Section 5:  Moving People Efficiently      
?Needs to Begin    ? Needs Substantial Action  ? Needs Some Action  ? Done 
Well  
 
Notes  Overall, the Heart of Texas region has been able to overcome many 
diversities among private providers, rural transit systems and one small urban 
system.  The Regional Transportation Council is comprised of numerous public 
transportation stakeholders and is an active and cohesive group.  Through 
cooperative efforts, we have developed a solid list of projects with realistic goals and 
objectives.  We have developed a conservative timeline for these projects as they are 
contingent upon overcoming the barriers and constraints and securing dedicated 
funding.  All of our communities are excited to move forward to provide a seamless 
transportation for all of our passengers. 
 
Next Steps 
 
The next step of the assessment process is to share and discuss your evaluations with 
your partners.  A group leader who can guide the next steps of the assessment and action 
planning process will facilitate the meeting.  The goal of the meeting will be to clarify the 
results of the assessments as a group, establish priorities, and develop an action plan.  The 
next steps will involve implementing the actions and moving you farther down the road 
to a fully coordinated transportation system. 
 
 
A step-by-step Facilitator’s Guide to Building the Fully Coordinated Transportation 
System and other resources are available on the Federal Coordination Council on Access 
and Mobility web site: http://www.fta.dot.gov/CCAM/www/index.html or 
www.ccam.gov. 
 
